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The Amerioan Te~ Co.'s
business is fast increasing and
"llwo patents have been granted I
·The tack works was obliged to
the works now run ten hours a to 1he Ameridan Tadt Co. for laS:tut down at 3 o'clock Thursday,
day. It is rumored that they will IJels f0r carpet tacks and for_ tinP .M. on account of the scarci
soon be in operation six days in Dedi carpet tacks. s -- / 7 -J' j'
<»I water.
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the week instead of five, ~s at
,-9/J,.f /L,
/ _t, /~ ? 7'
.resent.
7- /3 7?
/f'~tr .
.:15, /~O~
Platform scales are being bullt1
'!l'he old tack factory on Fort
on the north side of the Tack
/)1:J //, ;<.:<, / f?7?
will soon be a hive of inWorks.
The American Tack Co. have
dustry. Shoes are to be manufacIt is reported that the New Bed- /
dug another well on their lot east
tured there for the purpose of
ford
& Faithaven Horse Railway
side of Forl street, in order to obdemonstrating
the
new shoe
tain more water for their works. Co. is to do its own blacksmithmachinery. A good number of
ing, including shoeing the lhlorses,
,/- .xa - 7?
bands w ill be employed. tf'
~C
at the 0. C. R. R.
locomotive
/lP RIL 3./ 4~?'tl
/7//'JJf'C#'
.?+:
"'9d~
house in thds town.
The American Tack Co. is to
G€orge Allen, who resides 1n
Fall River has tried the free
erect a building three stories in text book plan and thinks it a
the Baker house on Green street,
height, and 40 ·by 60 feet in size, success. The 'books are so well
while looking out <>f a rear winon Fort street, north of their preserved as to last f0r several
dow about midnight Saturday,
factory.
6/- .3 saw two men enter the yard of
generations of pupils, and includthe old tack factory on Fort
ing
stationery,
tihe
expense
has
~.lfY ~ / .f"F'C7
street. His suspicions were arousaveraged only one dollar a year
George A. Bourne & Son sold flor the enrolled pupils, whidh. is
. ed and securing the help of Pa-·
at auction last Saturday 5 shares considerably less than What , the
trick Sullivan who lives next
of American Tack Co. at $97.75 parents previously paid. Notlil~g
door, started out to investigate,
per share.
.$""-/- Fo
and gave chase, but the men disis said about the contagious disappeared.
~ - .2 Y- d ~
eases, measles, mwnps, etc., which
///4-Y /$; / ?rd
may be handed down from class
The matter was 'reported to
'Five s'hares of American Tack to class by means of the old
Constable Shooks who found that
. stock we r e sold a t a uction books.
~-/2-YY
the factory had been entered and 1
Saturday b y Bourne & Son at
~l'?Y .-l1; "'?7.?
several feet of belting taken.
1.50 per share. S--/~-pd
George A. Bourne sold at auc-j
dcr, -'3,. /f>o~
tion on Saturday 40 shares of
/J//JRCI"/ ~· / ,/"YJ
l?.reparat
ions are bei,ng .made at
American Tack W<>rks at $55.50
Uie old tack ltic
~
O treet_
Ten shares American Tack Co. per share. ._f-.2 f' - 7,?
to beam~~
of shoes
stoek were $Old at auction in New
rt::a_
,,.:<_,, /tf".?/
fur t!Ie-~~ ~~ting
Bedford Saturday at $112.25. J
-J .
• ;f
the new Shoe machinery. A foree
The annual meeting of the Am/l&'&. / ,-: / ,,F.r.3
of men is engaged in making ale rican Tack Company iwas held
terations ·in tbe buildang and ocThe principal industry of our Thursday. The following officers
cupancy will take place at an I
town, the tack business, is just were re-elected:
early date. /d /.,3 ~ t;
D irectors, 0. P. Brightman,
now a good deal depressed. The
factories are running only 32 Lown Snow, C. D. Hunt and L. S.
4/(/ //. .3., / 9 t:J ~
.hours per week, being eight how·s ~udd of Fairhaven .
A large force of men are en- l
A dividend of eight per cent
a day, four days a week. Th1s
gaged ini making alterations in
.2 - ',,! - ? I'
makes short time for the hands -was paid.
the old tack factory building,
and rather hard on them, but in
Fort
street, whieh is to be 'USed
/??-?If' #'
s; /,?,,P/
view of the many failures that 1
for the manufacture of shoes and
Eleven shares of the American
bave recently occurred, it is evi- /
sh<>e machinery. The old brick
dent that the manufacturers were T.ck Co.'s stock :were sold recentstack is being torn down and a
wise in combining and thereby ly at auction for $100.25 per
steel stack BO feet high will tak
..3- ..S-- ti'/
its place.
controlling the production. For ahare.
had the tack factories of tht?
/??4,.PCI"/
/ 7, /,/'~/
;:::,c 8 . ~~ /?J"~
country run full time during the
Last Saturday Geo. A. B<>urne
Last Saturday 20 shares of Ampast two years, the present de- I
& Son sold at auction 12 shares
8o(d at $100.
pression would have witnessed erican Tack Co. was
~ - /?-T/
American Tack Company at $110;
J!Olne failures in other than the ,
#P/P/t:., ..2._, /j'-,P/
"" ch.ares Nationa1 Bank qf Fairshoe and leather trades. J>-;/-1.3
'" .2 - .;z..J -tF.z.
Last Saturday five sharea of
aven. $79.50.
..tleC. /t7, /?//
.American Tack Oo. stock sold for
#/,?,PC# ~ /?.9'-l. I
'ft" - .::! - ' /
Joel Stetson and Charles H . $100 per share.
The Amer ican Tack Company
Taber ihave 'built for tihe Ameri- 1
of th is town is running full ti.me
"9t:/6!
/J, /d'I'/
can Tack Co., a fiat roofed addia nd st ill is unable t o keep up
tion to the '"pickle house" at the
The roof of the stone building /
with th e orders £o3go~~:_ ,p.:l
tack works on Fort street:'2-/t"?f, -0n Spring street, used by the Am///-?Y ..Zf; ,,,,p,p...z,.
erican Tack Co. as a store house, I
G e:.Pr. .//, /'J> .f"o
is being re-shingled by Joel Stet- I
An addition 30 by 60, three
A scllooner arrived at the
son. We understand that 55,000
stories high, and a boiler house,
e rican Tack Co's. wharf this feet of shingles will !be used, and
will soon !be built on the north
;week with vitriol for the Tack the expense Will-be abol.lt$300.
side of the Tack Works. ~th
,,.._-,_, 1/'/
ConW>eDY·
?-//-1"6
b uildings are to !><:! out one. -

wed:
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tack macihdnes, etc., will 'be put [
The 'I'haJYer & Judd Ta.ck
Works at New Bedford have suc~/ /i?J'?'
ceeded in securing plates and will
Tli e American Ta.ck co. shipped
soon S'lllwt up 38 ma.chlines. The 60 tons of tacks by propeller MonGosnold Mil.ls of that city are go- day, 40 tons of which go to
ing into 1lhe truck !business.
South America.
.Y~ .t.3--8'7
iu:p.
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"11he 'Ila.ck Works closed Wednes-

The American Tack Co. iiiide •
shipment of goods this week to
South America via Hamburg. Gel\>
many. This is the second lot tbe
company has shipped via Hamburg,
and is the cheapest and most direct route to the port to which
they were sent. It is hoped the
pr esent administration will imi•
tate the European governments.
and assist some lines to run from
New York direct to South American ports.
J-jt:J- F?

_;.;.~-'---'-

day night for the remaJ.nder of
,t he week, enabling employees to
properly enjoy their Th'a.nksgiving
dinner and recover fr,Ollll the mbsequent effectE. DHrir.g the shut
down the main belt was renewed.

1

order has been

..5-,;t¥'-J' 7

tory,
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Anotlier If

Another l&ige order at the
steia.m mill in Mattaipoisett for
boxes, from Flaiirhaven Tactt-Fac-

l

The TltCk Co. !has sold dts lm.y
this season to the Union Street
Railway Co.
7- .;{ ..3-1'7

ncelved at the TlllClk Works w'hich
'Will ca.use !business to cop.t!Rue
risk for some time. /~ -.t.:T--v ~
~///,.
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At a meeting of the Central
;Labor Union in Boston Sunday
-evening, ia. communication from
the Ta.dk:m!likers' MoSemlbly was
.received, stating that the Amerl- 1
>can Taek Co. of Fla.irhaven had
:reduced their help 25 per cent.
.and that the men, eleven in all.
bad qwt work, and were now out:
also asking .1Jhiait 1the Central Labor Union e~tend them its aid.
'The matter was referred to the
persuading oommittee for it to
'u se it&. best endeavors in this vic'inity, and the assembly is to be
.&Bked to give all the information
it ·possesses on the · bject.
..:::r;9/J/-

,;; //'/'7

The American Tack Co. contemplates an extensi\'e enlargement of their fa ctory, - rperhaps
next spring. The addition will be
o1 stone, of which theTe iis a la.rg~
quantity in that vicinity,/2-/Q-,/)'
-~,f/.

/$ /?'??

·workmen at the Taok Works I
me hdghly elated in that they receive WaJges equal to 1a full week's
work of 60 hours, although they
"work but 5'h days, and but 91h
:hours ia day. One worlonan in
;11peaking of the matter sa1!d, em~hatlcally, "It is not everone that
v.ould do as much for hd:s wor-k men."
Y >'$- 11'7!
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A brighter outlook for sprinig
trade is •c ontemplated by the American Tad!: Co., than for several
ye.rurs past. Already, the year has
opened up lby extra work being
done on Sia.turdays. The full complement of help in the packing
room has ll>een called into requisition lately, and taking the good
beginning made as a ~ls. the
prospect for a good trade during
1888, ts fla.tterling. /-.2/-J>j'

The Tack Works 1s now running but five days a week, and
nine and a half hours a day, thus
dispensing with lights in the J
morning.
/- ~- 37
J
/l'/4,.PC# -7; //"/' /
The American 'Dack Co. has
ceived another large order for 50 I
tons of ta.elks and nails. This will
necessitate the works running d j
half day on Saturday until the
/71?-I"'/,(,, ..:!J; /, "??
order is filled.
.1 ·.:r-r_ 7
The
Gosnold millS tack and
/-?;9,.Pt:# /~ /~?7
nail machinery which was bought
The 'IlaJck Wolllk:s and • Iron .
by the American Tack Co., ts beWor.ks shut down on town meet- / ing brought linto town today from
ing day.
3 - /,,2 - 1'7
New Bedforo. _The Gosnold mills
One Of the stliilclng tackmakers
real estate has been sold to the
at the Amerioan tack lfla.ctory, who
Old Colony Railroad for a freight
have been out over five months, aepot.
~-Jr-Yr
denies the report tha.t the men
-rprl'//£ ...30. /???
a:re applying for their old Jobs.
The TtlllCl'k Works wtlll probaJbly 1
One of them was sought for by
the ma.niage.ment recently, with an Irun but four days a week aifter j
~-3 Cl : t>r
offer of the old rates, and the oth- 1July 4',th.
eri.z consenited that he might g'J
CJCr- t:.,, ,;?,f-J"
back. The strilk ers are still recedv- [ lt is estimated that it will cost
1ng $12 a week each from the
$300 to repair the washout in the
Tookma.kers' Union. 3-r,,I _,_ 7
Tack Works yard. -'d-~-F'
JULY 2, 1887
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The Te.ck WOI'ks will Proibeibly
shut down next week to emlble
the ~yes to go
haying" for

"a
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The Tack Company has fenced
;in its land on the new extension

of Green street.
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The old Atlas Tack f ctory on
Fort ·street, now known as the
Tw,i n City Ice Co., was not sold
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
as advertised. C. W. Kinseller ,
came on from New York Vledne3day and matters were adjusted t o
Lhe satisfact;on. of the mortgagee,
Everett B. McLoud.
·
j:
A group of a dozen or fifteen J
men gathered on Fort · street in
front of the building and until 1
after three overcome the effects E
of the r aw wind by rubbing their 1
hands and stamping their feet.
1
There was not even a red flag to
radiate warmth in the vicinity. '
Neither auctioneer nor anyone i
else in authority appeared so all
bands sounded taps on the side- : 1
\Valk fo the last time and started ..
for home, via shanks mare, all ex- '
cept Robert W. Pease, who rode away holding reins attached to the
r eal thing in horses.
During the wait conversation '
drifted t o w hat uses the building
might be put. A hotel was -One
~uggestion, the water privilege
making it a valuable property.
Mr. P ease thought it m ight be divided into sections and used :is 1
bcwling alleys. There would al50 ;~
be room for a skating r ink, both 1
roller and ice, a pit in one section
of the building lending itself admirably to the f.cheme.
1
This led Mr. Pease to tell how j
he won $3 once in a velocipede . 1
race in old Pierean hall, in New
Bedford.
·
"Was that how you got your •
1
start?" h~ was asked, an inquiry
I that caused considerable mer r iment.
I
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A 100-ift. addlltion to the storehouse at the Atlas Tadt te.ctory is .
being built.

/ - Y- /.3

/J/?,,f/t! :24,
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J. W. Bishop Co. has ,b egun to
builld the addition to the Atlas
'Daiok Co.'s !Pilant. The oonstruction will be of brdck. -st~ .2 - / t1

1
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A tack machine was started up
'i~

the new mill of the Atlas Tack
Co. Monday afternQon at 4 o'clock.
- There were present, Manager Wey- [
mouth; E. G. Paull an d C. D. i
Hunt, two of the inventors of this 1
'£as t macihne; Superintendent Joseph Pettee, Jr., and Assistant ,su- - irerintendent N. M. Paull, iof tne
local branch of the company; C.H. '_
Morton; I. Giles of the Atlas Eyelet Co.; Engineer Thayer, superin-tendent of construcHon of the new
niill; Engineer Morris w h o has
been in charge, of the work for
"the contractors; a Star reporter,
1
and a few workmen in the mill.

troubles iat the A1tlas
ex.aict details
are zealously guarded, but which
were saJid w have a.risen over. a
Idisipute regarding hours of em\Pio~ent, resulted in a two-lday
strike of tackma:Iters at the planlt
1
ITuesday and Wednesdialy of this
,week.
7- //-.35
1
According oo one of the strikers,
The power was thrown on the
20 taJdlrnlaJkers ,w ere directly in-niachlne to try the speed after
volved land 50 feeder 1b oys and six
-which the belt was thrown off and
i111SPeotors were affected iby the
E. -G. Paull made one tack, the
wwlkout.
:first in the new mill. The second
Roger D. Edwards, president of
-was made by C. D. Hunt and the
,the oonce11n, ooUld not ·be reached
1:llird by Manager Weymouth. The
for a statement, lbut Hairry L.
lbe1t was then thrown on and tacks
Sunderlin, treaisurer, d!id not deny
were turned out at the rate of 380
trouble existed, although he dea minute and they were all eagerly
1clared that the nwnber of tacksecured as momentoes by those
ma:kers reported to have qwt work
_present. "'/ - :2 ~ - 0 Z
·1
'Wlas 1g.rea1lly overstJa,ted. Beyond
/J? 4- ,Y .3,, / 2 t::J---2.
j sa)'!i1ng th81t wo11k was 1gding on as
The dedicatory ball which was I
f usual, Mr. Sunderl'in refused to
-l ioomment on the situation.
~o have been given in the new t
Atlas Tack Mill last Thursday was /
Charles R. Driscoll, presidenit of
postponed until next Thursday as ,
the locail 1bl'lallch of the I'IllterillaMr. Rogers could not be present
tional A:ssoo11a.ti0n of Taickmakers,
t11ntil that date. 5-.3- d.:<.
Rnd clm1rmJan of the \Shoip c'o mmittee Qt tJhe Atlas plant, yesterday made the fdlilowing staite- ~
//?"'9-Y /d,, "'9Cl2
ment:
The immense new mill of. the
1
.Atlas Tack Co.. was dedicated on
"Ain adj,ustment of the d!iffiool"Xbursday night with a grand ball
ties wws made this mo.ming, satds-which was attended by nearly ~ .fa.ctolT to.Jbollh 81tdes, e.nid-the :men
thousand people. The festivities
rwil~ g'O be.ck to work tomorrow
llook place in the north part of
mori'Ung.''
tJ;ae mill and th,e hall was so spaMr. Drisooll denied that there
cious that twice the number could
wlas 91ny real difficulty and re.llave participated. Over 300 took
fwsed to ele'\"ate the incident to
put in the grand marcll.
the . Pl'Oportions of 1a strikie, de- j The affair was a brilliant one. \
1 Cl~mg tJhat the men had merely
_:Jt was held under the auspices of
1dec1ded rtJo suspend 'WIOrk until
Alie Fairhaven P:oor Society, the 1
1
they could h~ve a ~onference with
:imembers of which have worked
-the oompainy s officilals.
-,rith the tackers, under the direc- tion of Norman M. Paull, for seve/Jt/G-, /~ /~..3..:r
iaI months. s - /llJ - cJ .:t.,

Tack Conp., whose
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The tacldng department of the
Atlas Tack factory f>egan opera- I
tions at half past six instead of
seven o'clock Monday morning.
The new arrangement is to be in
force during the Summer months
so that the whole factory willJe
closed on Saturday ~fternoons.
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Notices
the['
Atlas Tack factory yesterday
·s tating that the mill would l'Un
·5 5 hours a week instead of 58. I

/Jcu_
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The Atlas Tack
is now
. to be pay·
a fair profit
the fir
me in Jmal}Y. years.
-----''~--
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Tack
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department'

hou~

commenced running on 55
time Monday, an increase of five
hours. The eyelet department will
also be operated on Saturdays after this week. 9 - .3 £:. 7'

·
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'.!I.be Aflas- Tack factory which J

a week
:®ur schedule
Mot\day. Thts h in order that the
employes may have a half holiday Saturdays . ...f· ,;>5 - a:r

hm"bmm.runm.
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About everything has been trans~
~erred to the new tack mill from
the old plant of the Atlas Tack
Co. and while an army of men is
working hard arranging the great
L-~-~~=====.:~/S-?
o;-.:~~
ii"''----' quantity of machine!Y. stock, etc.,
7
1'
~,f /.4
it will be aome little time before
"11:ae Fairhaven branch of the
-everything is settled and running
AtJaB ~ck Co. is filling e. large
~oothly.
Gr-7-tJ Z
9llllliber of export orders. 'Y-/-Y1

ven's laxigest 't axipayer,
ia;pplication to tihe
of assessors for aibaitement of assessed val- \
: 'lllllition on Us plla1nt to tihe extent
1
I of $250,000. The ibOard has taken
the matter under ~nside~.
.L_-1$-.3

/7o .L

....;rL/LY / ;i!.. / 7ct :2.The Atlas Tack Co. has purchased 2,000 feet of hose and the
· necessary number of nozzles. A
line of hydrantS' extends all around
the immense plant. Every precaution is being taken to prevent
damage by fire. 7 - /? - t7 ~
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Faama-1
has made - - -

-~ ~

The entire plant of the Atlas
'Tack Co. in Taunton will shut
-cJown tonight. Machinery has been
·:shipped from that city, here, at
1fhe· rate of. six carloads a day.
·()perations in the old local plant
c:in Fort street will cease May 31.
-E-¥ :r u l y 1, it is expected that
everything will be in operation at
·the new plant. 5 - .:J'Y- t:T,l.
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The Atlias 'I1ack Corip.,
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The Atlas Tack factory, which
has been closed down to take account of stock, will start up on
Monday.
/ - .Y-- t
· s~Pr.

.:1.e,
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The fire alarm rwas rung Wed; nesday to try the new steam
whistle at the Atlas Tack factory
1which is to be used in connection
with the
stem. 9' ~ -< -
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At a sheriff's sale Monday, the
stock, machinery and fixtures of
the Phoenix Braid Oo., located in
the old Atlas Tack building on
Fort street, were sold to the
Westport Factory. The price paid
as $1,050.
Y- /?-z 2 __

I
I

The county. !l:tllDl"Wk>ners gave
a hearillg on Tlaeeday ln the Selecfmen's room of the town ball
on the petition of 11le Atlas Taek
Co. asking for reduetion of the
tax placed upon 1he property by
the assessors, amounting to $8,006.25 - an amount which it
claims is unjust.
After a long discussion, the
matter wa.s taken under advise-

The iFairhaven property held]
by the trustees of the bond holders of the old Atlaa Tack Co.
was sold at auction last Thursday by J. E. Conant & Co., oi
Lowell. The amount realized was
about $13,300. The real estate

and buildings brought $11,069, 1
and the machinery and other
property, something over $2,000.
The Amer~an Laundry Machine
Lot eleven, with a harbor fronCo., Cincinnati, 0., will abandon
tage of 400 feet, comprising the
its branch plant in the old Atlas
ment.
main mill, boiler and engine, and
Tack works on Fort street about
Jilly 1. Albert K. Sparrow, whoj
2~ acres of land, on Fort street,
S £:PT, :l..3, "'?0..Sis in charge, estimates that about
was
put up first. $3,000 ·was the
The watchman at the Atlas
~ people will be thrown out of I Tack iiactory looked out of the first bid offered by T. Wolfson
~lo~ent. .f-J'Y-.2~
office window about 8:30 o'clock of New York. The bids were inWednesday night and saw a man c:reaaed by small amounts until it
,IfP,;f /~ ~ / 930
puShing a wheelbarrow out of was knocked down to Mr. Wolfthe
yard. The watchman called to son for $6950. Assessed value,
A new steam valve has been
.F" ,,,l /' - CJ,3
him and the ;man dropped thj '20,000,
placed in service on the fire
The wharf property comprising
balrrow
and
ran.
In
the
'barrow
whistle located at the Atlas Tack /'
a atone wharf 78 feet wide and
property. The _old valve, over 20 Lwas found· 200 ~ Jf.:,~·
extending into the harbor 315
years old, had not been operating
Ocr. .1~ /73~
feet, a stable, a wagon shed '8Ild
pro~rly of late.
~ - ?-3 p
.irv1ng Veitntlya, -owner of raa store house, together with 114
/J"l#;f'e.#' /lj /P'?
dio station Wl'aUI, announces
acres of land, was next offered.
Bualness at the local branch of r that while the studio will :remain
The wharf is said to have cost
the Atlas Tack Co. is humming. • at the New :Bedford Hotel, the
over $40,000. The first bid was
There are many orders on hand I control room where the iradio
,1,000 by William J. Dunn of
1Dot only for American concerns,
takes the air will be changed to
Fall River. The bidding waa
,J>ut for foreign as well. 3 //·- 9?
the Atlas Tacit factory in this
town, which will mean a better
The local concern is the largest
and Mr. Wolfson until the latter
reception for listeners. /~ -/7- ~~
ta.ck factory in the world, and at
offered. $3420. The property was
the pres.ent time, Is manufacturing
sold to Mr. Wolfson for '3420,
"l;D/f'/.(.. /;; d~t:JJ
;more tacks than ever before. The
Assessed value, $4800.
The watch.man at the tack facry ls running four nights
Z. W. Dodge estimated the
tory unintentionally made prih week. 52 tack machines have
value
of the buildinis in 1.he
soners of a couple of workmen
first lot at $31,755.
been br.ought here from Pl~y the other night. Supposing that
th, increasing the number of
The next lot, with a frontage
the men were all out of the room,
hines to over 200, and brings
on
Fort street of 45 feet, depth
the door was locked; bn.t the prilil1e capacity of the mill up fo
226 feet, with shore privilege,
soners were not a great while in
-.000,000 tacks per day.
went to W. J. Dunn of Fall River
making the condition of things
for
$239. The opinion ·w as exknown and they were finally
~BER 28, 1905
pressed
that the purchase was
given their freedom. The occurmade for Mr. Wolfaon. .
The County Commissioners rence gave rise to the report that
The lot on the east side of
'Wet at Taunton on Tuesday and the men, after they were locked
Green
street with a frontage of
voted to reduce the assessment on in, cut their way out pf the roQ.m.
"'?'- ,j"-tJS
80 feet and a depth of 75 feet was
\the Atlas Tack property in this --~~-t:/<~~~-?.. /~=t?..7
~sold to T. Franklyn Gay of New
:wn $90,000 and the corporation
:Bedford
for '460.
"'1ll l\f.Y a tax of $6,431.25 as aThe real estate and other pro;aatnst $8,006.25, the amount of perty o! the Atlas Tack Co. in
SE/>r. J,- /,?dJ
ttie tax as 11.xed by the Fairhaven Fairhaven is to be sold at auction August 26. That at Taunton
The Atlas Tack Co. offered a
assessol"S.
will be sold on the 25th. 1-3-cJ.J new schedule of wages to the
a'he commissioners had a heartadunakers last !Monday mornW -"-'-•on Tuesday of last week and ·
Jng. The tackers immedia~ gave j
the outcome.
AUGUST 22, 1901
If.he ----Wn is
the company two weeks' notice.
ri\e dec1s1ion is in the nature
In the afternoon the tackers
1Jr a compromise, the total assessJames R. Carter, William A. 1ound a notice posted to the
lllllent fixed on 'being about an Bust and Seth L. Cushman, trus- effect that the new schedule
eYen split !between the assess- tees of the bondholders of the would go into effect September
Ptnent :rrmde by the assessors and Atlas Tack Corp., will sell at .1. When the six o'clock whistle'
"It.he sworn statement submitted by , public auction on the premises t •blew, the 30 tackers walked out,
l>resident Weymouth. The com- next week the real estate, ma- some with their kits of tools.
missioners have fixed the total ehinery a n d personal property. "l'hey said that they had been
assessment at $38'7,500, while the formerly belonging to the plants locked out.
9-~ -cJ
'ilgures of the assessors fixed it at of the Albert Field Tack Co. and
Tuesday the tack making de$457;500. President Weymouth's the Taunton Tack Co., at Taun- partment was idle.
sworn statement placed the value to~; the American ;rack Co., at
The tackmakers consider that/
.of the plant at $300,000, the a- Fairhaven, and Lormc & Parics, the new rate means a cut in
on which he asked to be at P:Qimouth and Duxbury.
wages of 20 to 30 per cent.
.
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Four experieneed tackers are
/J?# /J>t: ,.Y

now working at the Atlas Tadt
plant and a number of .men are
being instructed. Six of the old
tackers have secured employment
elsewhere.
Y-.:2 6 - ~' ..3

:In 5p1te of rumors of all kinds!
in regard to the Atlas Tack com-I
pany, its present condition and fu- i
:lure prosl?ects, the plant is running as usual. The strike of the
~ e e d e r boys that occurred last
OCTOBER 17, 1903
week over the discharge of some
The seventh week since the of them on account, as they say,
inception of the strike at the af their staying out one of the
A.~ Tack. factory finds· the situ- days of the county fair without
ation but little changed,
nel- I1 eonsent, has failed, says a dispatch
ther the company nor the men I from Taunton. .//- .Y- 9'7
profess any desire to make any
The places of the strikers have
ehange on their part. The com- Ileen filled with others, and the
.P DY has five experienced tackers ch a n c e s of the strikers getting
at work.
their jobs back are not brilliant.
The men who are out of work
n is evident that there is to be
are .looking toward Taunton to a change in t~e Atlas Tack oomfurnish them employment. At the ~. In fact, the deal is on and
new Taunton company's mill, the the stock is being transferred to I
machinery is being shifted about, the new owners as rapidly as posand the electrical apparatus re- j sible. Who the purchasers are is
moved. It is proposed to run the not announced.
tack machines direct from the
1
engine. The Taunton plant is
/j/(} J/
,1?, /~??
equipped with 165 machines.
j 'The property of the Atlas Tack I

ana

///P t/.

7, / 7 P..Y

company, a corporation organized
under
the laws of Maine, an d
The new United Tack company
.tarted operations at the former which has been in the hands of
A. Field. & Sons works in Taun- receivers for some time, is to be
sold under the hammer in Boston
Tuesday, with a force of
expert tackmakers, all of whom on December 19.
1The property of the corporation
members of the force of the
Atlas Tack Co. w1io severealheiFil Is located in Boston, Plymouth,
ecmnection with that corporation Duxbury, Taunton, Fairhaven and
mme time ago after refusing to 1 Lynn, in this state, and in New
accept the new schedule which York, Philadelphia, 1S an Francisco,
that concern presented. //- 7 -c.13 Chicago, Baltimore, and o t h e r

-n.
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A notice was posted at the . tack I
~tocy Tuesday morning informmg the employees that, commencing on that day, the factory would
run eight hours a day instead of
"ten. Five or six of the feeder boys '
fitruck for ten hours' pay, but find:Ing that they would not get what
they' asked for, some .of them re"turned! to work. .2 - .3 -

I

More th0111J 200 employees ad' the
AtLas Tack Co. met il.ast Thursday
in Cornell !hlaill, New Bedford, and
ftodk steps totward organizing a
[undollJ. Applktatiions ,w ere signed
; and ooes plaJid by imost of those
present.
.:;- ;2 ¥-..3 ¥
TeII11P<>N1.rY officers ~re c!hlosen
andt Ferctiinand Sylvia, secretary
Of the CentrtaJ. ~ Union, was
appointed to secure a union dharter. The Ol'lgJanimtion wlilil be
F e 6'.
.-;;>; ;)>t70
·k inown as the Federal Untioni O!f f
The tack works shut down on
'Ilaclk Workers and will be afflli- i "Thursday night on account of the
atedi directly witlh the .Aanerican \ lack of soft coal. There are two
1
Fedel'atiibn >Of Lab01".
tons burned a day. 2 - /' 7 -

I

-?'t/C-,
~ /?O ..&
,proposition of the Atlas
"!l'ac"k Co. to the tackers to run

-n.e

£Jee ,

.-e

~

/;l'<:?O

The local tack factory is run-ning full time and there are plenty
of orders on hand. J - II' - O .::t.
~

r E 8.

.F£ b',

I

/?'7-<..

The nt!w 40 - f<>t:t flagstaff, which
the BusinF.:ss Association will present to th~ Atlas Tack co., is
about finished. It will be placed
over the office portion of the new
factory building. 2 - / - tJ ~

.r;.

I

I

/?Cl.Z

The property of foe Atlas Tack
company was sold at aucfion once
more in Boston, Thursday, a committee r.f the bondbolCiers b!diUng
;65,000, <tnd to them it :was knocked down. Tlle Ale included the
_factories, real esta.t91 equipment
&. n d J•roperty in Taunton, Fairhaven, Plymouth, Duxbury and
Gther places.
The orlginal value is said to
nave bet>n $500,000. It was sofd
-two yea.rs ago to H. a Rogers
hut owlog to an illegalliy it
tic be r•'suld and :Mr. Rogers de·cided not to bid. ;J. - ; -

!i..d

'.:z..

~.G"fi
f; /;l'O~
- -The i · t•\'1- Atlas Tack Mill will
b£, dedicated April 18 or 19 when a
celebration will be he~.<l. :L - F-t>

I

.z.1

/.?,fl,,pe ,,y /0

,?Cl/

A committee of young men are
arrangi.1g for a ball to dedii::ate
m¥hines night and day was for-- "the new Atlas Tack factory. · It is
- i t y agreed to by them Tuesday,
- 4 tase new order of things will hoped th~ mill will be ready by
.._
the eve of Washington's birthday.
owwnce as soon as •ne men can
, Kr. W-cymouth, tpe manager, will
. . seeured.
d
. j' l!Dld a11 informal reception, !I. r. d
'!'lie tackers now employe W1 11
.
there will be danc1n~ and cards. j
lie ftlllPllJISlble for their machInes 1
I
The proceeds, above expenses,
algtlt am day, and they are to wm be · turned · over to the Poor
~tile men who Wlll operate lloclet: .,2 . ~'-0/
tile maclilne8 at night. t-,-(} 2
'3·
·
·

S/,

The Atlas Tack company wm j
have a beautiful, extensive and i
costly exhibit at the Paris exposi- 1
tion. It will consi15t of four large
panels coye1.-ed with h eavy gr een 1
plush velvet, upon w hi ch are
worked intricate an d handsome
designs, all of which are made
with goods manufactured by the
3 -· .!//con~ern,
Over these four panels will be
ell paintings, each giving a view
e>f one of the four milfs belonging
to this company. Be n eat b the
pmels will be cases containing
2,100 different kinds of tacks, wire I
nails, riv~ts, staples, _eyelets, a n d
<the many other articles made by ,
;the Atla.s com~.

T he date set
~alJ of the ne~
IS May 1, a nd
being made for

'7c.z

for the dedicatory
Atlas Tack works
already plans are
the event.3-~

~,P,ip/~

/J2_,, /?d.<.

'The new tlag pole, a gift trom
:Gae :Buetneas Auociation to the
.JWu Ta.ck Co., was placed
)'e&terday on the new ~
-¥- /.2. - ti .:J..
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ATLAS TACK FEAB8

6Td ta.ck works on FiOrt

IDeet wldch for so many years

-mw Of '"fblt 'toWll"•
'Industry, now rests silent
-..i Cleserte4. The clatter of the
machtDes 18 no Jionger heard
Its neiglhbci>rhood. One cannot
llel,at wonder.Ing what will be the .
m aasition ma.de of the buildings,
. . i if llOZDe iother industry wfll be
.8futed at this admirably located

. . . been: ~
~pal

I

:"-*

.......

,'9(//P,

~?,

r?O.<,

Probably the largest building
•nterprfse in the way of cottages
:in Fairhaven ever engineered by
Gne man Is now being conducted
11,y Charles C. 'lV,lton of New Bed....a_
lLast October when there was a
FOIJ>ect of a demand for tene~ on account. of the business·
.if Gae Atlas Tack Co. being oon~ted in Fairhaven, Mr. Tilton
~t the lot on Pleasant street
l:Rll:ween Center and Union, oppolliljJe the Rogers school. The work
!fl/l erecting cottages was commenced in November and up to the pre:amt thne, nine cottages have been
a.nt.
P- 2 7 - F,Z
JI&. Tilton recently purchased a
llt at the corner of Washington
amt eontemplated Pleasant streets,
"'1t be does not expect to build
th.ere unID Pleasant street ls bunt.
,$ - l""r.

..;l 7,

./Y

2

The Atlas Tack Co.'s supply or
eoal is limited and if the coal II BESULTS OF INFLATION
alnmdy ordered does not al'rive,
\ Current fnfiationary tendencies
:fuel will have to !be carted from
In American manufacturing may
the city next week. The factory tend to .lose export markets to
consume& about 12 tons a day:.
manufacturers In this country, the
9-t - 0£
management of the Atlas Taclt
(')CT, '#{ /9~..Z.
Oorp. etates in a report issued in
The Atlas Tack Co. bas been
connection with declaration of a
operating its new plant on South
regular qual'terly dividend of SO
Pleasant street since May 30, and
cents a share, payable August 81
increasing its output steadily.
to stockholders of record Augwit
Four hundred and' fiity tack and
nail machines are now running 14.
An attempt ls being made to
in one mighty !roar 20 hours a
hold prices on as many items as
day. The services of 500 . emJ)loyees are required, and of the 1 possible In the export fteld, the
concern states, In order to protect
1.~ acres owned by the company
this market, despite recently in-·
:south of Consolidated's tr a c ks,
1
:more than four are occupied by creased steel prices and advancing
wage levels. Tack making conthe buildings.
' The present officers of the ! cerns have caught up with the
I domestic demand and are making
COlllpally are as follows:
headway in catching up w l th
President and manager, George
W. Weymouth; secretary and , orders for expert, the statement.
i':_-';5-- £?'
treasU!l.'er, Urban ll. Broughton; I adds.
-7°?//(/E.
..t'f'; / ?//
assistant treasU!l.'er, H. H. Elliott,
and directors, George W. Wey- I The J. W. BiShop Co. i·s buildinrg J
JrDOuth, Henry B. Rogers, U. B. for the ~tlas 'J1a]Ok: Oo. a one-story
:Broughton, John Bushnell and house 140 x 27 feet. It is located
H. H. Rogers, Jr. /1} ·· ¥-P~
ori the north side of the factory
The new eyelet made by the nea.r 1Jhe west end. ~ • ..t P-//
/
Atlas Tack Co. has been named
.])e C 3£7,, /? //
the "Fairhaven !Eyelet." It is
said to be the finest eyelet on \
The Atlas Tack Co. will soon
the market. lo - .Y-tJ~
. install 90 additionitl tack. and nra!I
mach~ines which will mean a oon- :
~t&J. /..:i /fi>('J .y
1
A!bout 20 of the boys who feed
sidemble increase in output as
machines in the Atlas Tack facwell as an increase in the number
tory struck Tuesday for m o r e of employes.
/ .2 - .i''1-//
J"iay. Since the strike of the tacThe factory ihas lbeen running
kers, the boys have been working
nights ibut is U!Ila.ble to k~ up I
on piece work and have been with orders.
paid •b y the company instead of
....T,tf/11', ~/ /j>/,,t,.
When the 95 new· tack an"u naq
!:>y the tackers. The boys claim"" J
ed that they were making 30c a ma:chines are 1nsta)lled at the Atflay less. The places of the boys las Tack factory, 75 more hands
lwm find employment./-~ -a,.
~ere quickly fil'led.
One of the
..__
k
d
h
t
h
.../l//Ve
/~1 /9.3~
....,ys was as e w a pay e was
1

I

I

I

j

The elevml hydrants on tihe
grounds <>f the AJtlas Tack Co.
are being housed in an attractive
manner. The buildings are octa• shape, seven .1.ee
~ t h'
gon m
· igh
with ~oof. About 150 feet of ihose
will be placed in each. Y-.3.7-d.l
/J?//~t:#' 3/; /9&~
The Atlas eyelet factory, which
has been working 10 hours five getting. He said, "One dollar a / Recently the Atlas Tack Cocp.
da in a week and eight hours day, and three of the boys were rerected
sign boards directing
sa:rday, 'S tarted Tuesday on 13 Metting $7.25 a week." .Z-a-P9"! · strangers to 'its plant. At the rorhours five days a week and eight AUGUST 31, 1907
ner ot Green 1and South streets is
a neat sign reading, "Atlas Tack
, hours on Saturday . ...l~J/-d~.
.
Corp., La.Iigest a.nd Oldest MainuThe Atlas Tack factory and •faieturers ()If Tacks and Nails iin
.S.e',P r: /,. "'9 ~ 4
the Iron Works shut down TuesKmmger Weymouth
•o f the
'ts ,t he Warld." The sdlgn dli.rects traday. and Wednesday to allow 1
7 ,,/ . ::;o/
1
lADas Yack Co. has come into
\lelers up South street. -/1.r-vCP
empleyeeS toparticipate in 'New
.......,,sion of the old sign of the Bedford's Old Home Week. The visit.ors need go only one
:.American Tack Oo., which formblock to meet up with what must
efly bad a place on the factory
4JP'1'/L. /5'; /'J//
I' seem to.them to ibe the oldest and
- .Fm-1 street. It will be placed
Fartly throwglh a disaigreemen•t largest holes dn tihe world. If tihere
j:inJUlas hall.
9 - /-Cl~
t ~md partly Pn e.ICIOOunt Olf a mis- 1s anything tougner anywhere in
"------------- - ' / um:ier.stand!ilnig 21 ta.okell'S at the I t'he wOl'ld thlwn the two blociks of
1
0 c _r._,_~_o
_,_ / 9 ~ ~
Atlas Took fa.cilolry lelft their ma- l
!Business in some departments i chines ThursdlaY. ..Y- /S -4
.
1
/
of the Atlas Ta!ck
is very
A set of 23 rules had been pas- r--oni;ct:.:.'
brisk. As soon as enough help ted and to some of them the men ,
can be secured the tack depart- objected. In some instances the ' so ,b ad dlim'19l~'ilfoli,.iH~·.
ment) will run evenings until 9 objectioneible rules were with- it was necessary to · close '.it to
o'clock.
"" - ..:/. t:1 -~6'
traffic until the frost was out of
~~:..:.:::_:___~~-~~--~--.! dra.wn or mOO!i1led and tihe men
texpect t.o return to work on MQn- the g.r ound. Just what improvement was made then is doubtful,
d&t.
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!but oonditions ~ today ere
of many mlOinths stia.nc:Ung.

r-.e-..a, 7j /?.37
Early this week a group of
~bout 20 tJaick makers declared a
walkout at the Atl&l Tack Corp.
r,lant here in prrotest aigajnst what
they declMe are too long hours,
1and in an endeavor to win either
time and a halif pay for overtime
or establishment of an eight hour
day.
.z J 7
At 1ihe plant it watl reported
the tack makers are paid lfrom 95
cents to $1.05 per hour.

/l/#Y

/3,; /?3'7

p1$rlf1

announcement flb&I; II! the
were opened their igi'Oups would
imme<liia.tely iretum to work.

Bulletin -- It was announCed at
the Atlas Tack plant here thls
afternoon that aibout 60 per cent
of the WOI"kers had walked out.
A group olf Atlas Tack employees met last night at the German Club in New Bedford to dis,cuss plains for oliga.nization of the
j plant's wor~. The CIO ·i s active in attempts to enroll the em· pl,oyees under dts bannerS?'.9!'MAY 20, 1937

r.-

Lliam Donlon, C.I.O. organizer,
issued the fullowmg ~tement to
The St.Ql" J;ust before ~ time, .
1 adding that any aittempt!.J;o open '
ItJhe plant would mean "trouble':
"We consider the rumored
nouncement that the pliant is
open, and the oo:rporation negotJl.ations with the 'company' Ullli.on
an a.bsolull;e ~ olf good faii1:h.
We ha.ve in our iposseb.sion the 1
oompany's own record of our conference with. Mr. Kauer last Friday, in whd:oh ihe 1as~ that no
negotiations would be ca.rrteld on
W!ith ~body until the Labor
Boord ele!Cltion decided who the
I bargaining agency Should be.
"We la['e absolut.ely confident
1 that the outcome Olf the election
would show that the Atles Tack
workers favor fille C.I.O. union as.j
their ba.rg1a.ining agent.

l

t.oj

---lo/---,"'9-/Pc
--=e::-#'
--=--/-,~,--:- /-9.~'.3
-::::-7
::-c--

With thie entire plant of the AtRumors cuttent this wee thait ; las 'I13JClk Corp. here closed down,
the five weeks old strike of tacit .Pickets of the F'aJbricat.ed Mets.I
nmkers at the Atlas Ta.ck Corp. 1 Workers Union, a CIO affiliate, [
plant here had ended in a at least continued to wiaitch the p1ant 24 1
partial victoiriy for the workers homs each day, 300 men and
were denied by officials olf t!he women 'beling a.ssjgned to.pidket
company.
3-//-37
duty in two-hOUII" s'hifts.
At the plant it was said tlhe.t I Strike leadeirs explained tih&t
onay 21 ,tJaok ma.kers and four OAP- the ipurp0se 1()1f the picketing is
prenflices went out on strike, an:l peiaceful, aind Sia.lid there is little
they have not returned to work.
danger of trouble developing unThose reputedly heading the less the nmna1gement attempts to
strilkers are extremely reticent import WOII"'kerrs, a contingency
and apparently do not ca.re to. 1they deem remote.
"We will resist every effort by
'Comment on the sdtJuation, posTh1e uruon dem:ands iindude a
this
conspmoaicy of the coriporation
sibly through lfea:r of jeojardizilng · general !nwease of 10 cents per
<and
the 'CIOmpany' union to break
I
their chances of re-emplo ment.
hour in wagres; a minimllitn waige
the strike 1and to hang a company
///4/?C#' ..<~ /?.37
Olf 50 oents an hour for women
ulllion around the nooks of Atlas
Sharply conbradietoey state- I'a.ind 60 'for men; ·a n e1ght houa'11aok employees."
ments were issued this week by 1 1day .a nd 40-hou.r week, wJth time
..-72/4/e ~ , 9...7 7
the management of the Atlas 1 rund a hialJf for evertime; ~ in[ Reports were cUITent here
T1aok. Corp. and a spokesman lfor :1crease 1of one thiiird in piece. work
day that representatives ()If the
25 striking ta.ck makers and aa>- l Irates, 1an!d recognition of the
1American
Federation of Laibor
prentices.
..3-.?s-3 7
I unil.on.
1
biave Sligned up between 60 and 70 1
The strikers allege that the
wages ,p aid locally a.re J,o wer than
Atlais 'l1ack Corip. employees in a~'
The management of the Atlas
in tack plants m Whit.man and
'l1aok Corip., reluctant to conduct I [ A.F. of L. "vertltcal" union, emether neaz'.bY towns, and that the strnke negotiations through fille 1 1bvacing all cLasses o{ wortkers at
1
r, ....:1--..:17
company has attempted to im- r. medium of the press, nevertheless I the plant.
.
JUNE 3, 1937
port stl"ikelbrea.kers.
denlied the majority of the claims
The company bias offered t.o
of the strrike leaden;.
re-employ the striking workers, I
Police Chiief George T. Sykes
lbut the spolkesman for the i j It was maintained that the
lashed hadk today at critics of
strikers says that propoo!8.Js made number of WtWkers who left the
the manner in which his deps.rt·b y the 'Concern that the tackmak- Lplant at the call of the union iwas i mept handled the threatening
ers tea.ch the tmcle t;o at least 15 only about 200, the remainder of \ situations consequent upon ithe
the workers rbelinlg sent home to
apprentices, together with men
Atlas Ta.ick str\ike this past week.
previent
trouble. The union claims
now wortking whom they consider 1
Chiief 1S ykes declared, "We have
a membership of 453 at the plant. l
strikebreakers are unacce ta!ble.
Ifavored neither sidle in this strilkc,
A
mana1g.
e
ment
spokesman
stadP/J'/~ ~?, /f>.37
tw tfhiat · up to We<;l.nesdiay aJfter- 1 but have done Olli" best rto preTnirough a compronnse ~noon
no emp)Joyees ·ha.id presented 1 serve ordeir. On Flriday morning
ment satlisfactory to 1bo!Jh wOI'lk.ers
Mr. EcliwaI'ds (Roger D. Edwartis,
and plant management, the 21
any demands or grievan._ces. It
Atlas Tuck presidelllt) opened the
ta.ckm.akers and fOW' apprentices was declared that the payrc111 loss
.who were out on strike at the At- 1in the mill amounts t;o rubout I doors of tJbJe rplamit, expectling the
workers to go in. They chooe not
$12,000 per week.
,
las Tack Co. ipla.nt fm- more, than
I t;o dJo SO a.nd he Wlas disa.ppoin~,
!
1
two months have ·rewrned to
blaming the police.
\. work, i'.t was announc;gd tfjJ.s WP· i MAY 27, 1937
"We halve spent more than $600
,;o/;tf';Y ,,!f{ /?/.3
to police the strike, and the end
In a prepwed statement ilssued
Hospital Saturdaiy box was
at noon today, Roger D .. Edwards,
is not yet in sight. Last FlrildBQ
en lfll'om the lOClker room at the
pres·idenit olf the At~as Tack Corp.,
morning, even veteran state poAtiles '11aJCk: 1fructocy llhis week. Sus- , announced that the pl!ant here iR
licemen rugiree, there was a: strong 1
'! picdon pod,nts
two young men
be opened tomorrow, WQth wa.ge I I posSi:bility Of 0. S0riOUS riot wihen
1
who viSlited ·t he faiot;Qn· to obtlruin I i~s to all employees varyling I l the igia,tes opened. The poJ.¥
wor'k.
,F- J~-;.:J
from 5 to albout 25 per cent.
· partment was not responsible for
Leladers oi minority groups at
the sitmatlion but, observerrs de1
the Pliwnit had stated rlor to the i clare handled it eff"i.ciently and
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.!l'he sbat.e lboa.rd (If le.bfor and industries this week hea.rd evidence
f.inJl;IVdblna- the Sltuatbi at the Atlas Tuck Plant herei where nego- '
thlitlions between ma.nlalgen1r>nt and
a CIO utlJIOn he.re reached an apParent d~.

Accor<liing to John L. Gampos,
r member . ()f lllhe state body, the

~==~=-::-:~==:.:::;;;;~~~=;...;.;.....;.,~

case has been taken under aJdrvlse-

ment ·a.Jl'd a veridict ~s to be given

later.
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e diilce~ld In tlie t.oWn lhalll

week, although, definite steps

:ve been

1:4liken

toward a.ribliltra-

1

;100n of difficulties and the holding

I

an election to determine what
barg.a.ining agency shall repcr"esen t
the m.ajoa:ity of the workers.
A new f-aictor enrtered The siitwation witlh the announcement that.
an A. F. of L. union was in !Proco! formation wiithiiin the ra.nks
the workers. A meetmg of ti:e I
on wru; !held last night m
P~x hall, with an A. F. of L. j
[
orlanizer from Boston in ch!a11:ge.
The new group has a.bsorlbed

I

Acquired b:y Atlas

'/'1

ed another plant ia-Henderson, Ky.,

.

~re

I

Although irum.ors of all sorts
Cum-ent, definite information :is to
the progress of negntiatiorus be- I
tween the Atlas TaiCllc Corp. man-

ageinent and leadens of the CIO
union is lacking.
Thie CIO was elected as ba.rgain n1ng agent by the majority of •;he
'-workers .at the plant la.st week.

one week was set as the period
!for direct negotiati!ons. Thereafter
the state 'boo.rtl of arlbitrati.m and
ciliatum ~ to intervene, if no
~nt is reached.
At the plant it was shted
halve no statement !for ~he press at
this 1.ime." Leaders of the majority
union could not be reached for
a

statement.

·Bd" w l transfer part of its oper-

I

et an early date.

t

1

~rpo~~/1fJ/lfl

The Xtlas Tack Corp. has acquir-

Liam Donilon, CIO organizer
wbo
has led the viclt.orious battle
r
of the union, expressed
'lt
the result of the election. He said [
the group expected to enter into
hegotations Wlilllh the management

[JUNE 24, 193'7
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Henderson, Kentucky, Plant

By a V'Ote of 320 to 199 the CIO
union of Atlas Taok workers defeated the newer AF of L group in
the state's first "labor consent"
election at the town hall yester-

d~i;;ht

faictory, was very S1Uooesstul.
Miss &lira B. ClM"ke and Miss
M. Louise Norris were the patronesses. The .u shers were P. W. ApelQuist, W. W. Atkinson, J. L. Gillln:giha.m, Jr., B. E. Kempton and
A.G. La
ue. /-.?S--(3

Tark Co. to Move
Part of Operations

hl9Jd !been orga.nized at the
l:)lult.
JUNE 1'7, 193'7

afternoon.

cast department at the Atlas Te.ck

.l/c C. /7,

independent company unron

day

Wednesdia.y evening under the
ausPices of the Aittaoo Club, an
or.gantzation of employes m the

ations there in the

near

future,

Roger D. · Edwards, president, announced this week.
In his announcement, Mr. Edwards ·said that up to half of the
operations now ·performed at the
local plant might be transfernd to
the K~ntucky factory, which was
previously operated by the H. J.
Heinz Co. He dechred that the
transfer is occasionea by "economic
necessity" and to be nearer the
sources of supply and demand.
The announcement issued hy the
company stated:
"The location is desirable from
the standpoint of obtaining raw
material and the company also will
be able to effect prompt deliveries
to customer's as a ma.iority are iocated in the Central West.
It is
expected that Atlas eventually will
manufacture in the Henderson
plant up to one-half of all the products now produced in Fairhaven.
It is expected that operations will
t@qaf1 e .tf.tpro ximatet1·- ~·""mployes
at the start at Hendttson.
"The Henderson noard of Tra·le
instr•1mental in uri.,.;ng the At-

las Tac11: CorpoMtion to locRte A
pla~t in Henderson through donations made by many business concems an :1 individuals in the dties
of Henderson and Evansville, Ind.,
and the State of Kentucky also contributed other incentives in c on- •
nection with free taxes for five
years and other concessions foclu<liri.g free water, light and a special
rate on power, gas and coal.
"The officials were reluctant to
mo;.e a substantial portion of the
operations from Fairbaven however, it was not a matter of personal choice but rather one of economic necessity to locate closer to the
souce of supply and demand. Moreover ,the company, because of its
location, is a high-cost producer in
relation to its competitors, who are
located in the Midwest and this
move is intended to place the company on a sound basis from the
standpoint of the future."
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The loss of at least part of
the operations of the Atlas I
Tack Corp. in Fairhaven is I
:bound to have a somewhat ser~ j
ious effect on local economy.
Fortunately, at this time the
general upturn in business as a
result of the expansion of in.
dustry for defense contracts
will in a large measure cushion
the shock to local pocketbooks.
However, the loss of perhaps
:half of the town's largest in0dustry may have ah effect on
the tax rate. The Atlas Tack
Corp. is the town's largest tax:payer and the removal of
machinery from Fairhaven will
reduce the ratables and place
a larger portion of the tax bur<ien on home owners.
In:- fue...Q.a ys when ~ma.nu:.
facture of tacks and other small
metal articles was started in
Fairhaven, the greater part of
the factories of the naiir.n were
.concentrated in New England
and all were on an equal basi ~
Qf wage rates ,accessibility o
raw materials and transportaiion to markets. Todav inllus·
1ry is scattered throughout th e
country, and it is necessary for'
a concern of this type to be
near sources of supply and in
.:i. central po;;;itio11
as rt•gards
ih market in or~:l!;· to compete
~ .1.
:fully wifa other firms.
New England still has important advantages for indusr

.. . . .

try, however, Most important
ot these considerations is the
la e su I of skilled labor

lbut conditions ext!Sting today
of many mkllnths standlng.

a.re

~e.a. ~ /?..3 7
/l/# y /_J_. / P37
Early this week a grou;p of
Bulle i:il -- It was announced at
1a'bout 20 tJaick makers decl!llred a the Atlas Tack plant here this
wa1k<Jlllt at the Atlas Tack Corp. afternoon that a.lbout 60 p& cent
y,lant here in protest against what of the workers had walked out.
they dec~e arie too long houxs.
A group olf Atlas Tack em1and in an endeavor t.o win either Ployees met lrust mig ht at the Ger-:
time and a halif pay for overtime man Club in New Bedford to dis1or establishment of an eight hour fcuss .Plains for oiiganization of the
day.
.:e ~ fC- ..3 7
/plant's workers. 'I1he CIO -is acAt tJhe plant it was reported tive in attempts to enroll the emthe taok makers are paid !from 95 ployees under dts ibe.nner.S'Jf..9cents to $1.05 per hour.
i'MAY 20, 193'7
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announeemenlt that lLf the iPlai:tt j
were opened their groups would l
immecliiately ireturn to work.

I

With the entire plant of the At-

Rumors current tMs week that ; las '"11aick Corp. here closed down,
the five weeks old strike of t.ack .Pickets of the F'aJbricat.ed Met.9.1

1m11kers at the Atlas Tack Corp.
plant here had ended in a at lea.st
partial victoey for the workers
were denied by officials oif t!he
company.
3- //- J7
At the plant it was said that
onlly 21 ·t ack makers and four 'WP·
pren1lices went out on staike, an:l
they have not returned to work.
Those reputedly heading the
strikers are extremely reticent
and apparently do not care to
comment on the situation, pos-'
sibly through !ear of jeoja.rdizjng
_their chances of re-employment.

Workers Union, a CIO affiliate, [
continued ticJ, wirutch the piant 24 1
hours each day, 300 men and
women 'beang a.ssigned to.. picket
duty in two-hour shifts.
I StrJke leadeirs explained that
the purpose 1of the picketilllg is
peiaceful, and Slalid there is little
danger of trouble developing unless the Illlana1gement attempts to
import workeTs, a contingency I
1
they deem remote.
I
I Th•e union dem:a nds Jndude a. /
general increase of 10 cents per
hour in WllJglelS; a minimurrn wage .,
olf 50 •o ents an hour for women
1
"and
60 for men; ·a.in eiight houir I
1
day :a nd 40-hmu- week, wJth tim.e
·and a halif ,f or everttme; an in[ crease oif one thlird in piece, work
vaites, 1an!d recognition of the
unlion.
1

Dilam Donlon, C.I.O. organizer,
issued thre :liollowinig ~tement to L
IThe Stea:- Just before ~ t"ime. f.1 adding
that any attempt J;o open ·
r tlhe planlt would mean "trouble':
"We consider the rumored
nouncement that the pliant is to
open, aI1!d the coriporation negotiations with the 'oompany' Ullii.on
an 1a.bsolute bre8oh of good faiith.
We have in our iposse6Sion the\
CIOllIJ.pany's own record of our con1
ference with Mr. Kauer Last Friday, in whdoh !he aisserted that no
negotiations would be camed on
wdth anybody until the Labor
Boaird elelcltion decided who the
I bargaining agency Should be.
I "We are absolutely confident
that the outcome of the election
) would show that the Atlas Tack
workers faV'OI" tJhe C.I.O. un1on as
their bavgiaininig a.gent.
j

I

I

1

I

I

"We will resist every effort by 'i
this .consPliJracy of the coriporation
·a nd the 'oompany' union to break
the strike and to hang a oompany
/J/#4'C#' -?0 / ?.3 7
ulllion around the nooks of Atlas
Sharply contrad'Lotory state- )
'Ilack
employees."
ments were issu-ed. this week by
-TZr/l/c ~ ,.-f!.3 7
the management of the Atlas
'I1aok. Corp. and a spokesman lfor
Reports w~e current here to!day that !representatives olf the
25 striking tack ma1kers al!ld rup1 American
Fe!deration of Laibor l
'P rentices.
..3- JS-3 7
j
hiave sdgned up between 60 and 70 1
The strikers allege that the
Atlas Tack Corp. employees in an j'
wages ,pa.Jd locally are Jowe.r than
The managemient of the Atlas
in taok plants dn Whitman e.nd I 'l1aok Corip., r-e·1 uctant to conduct / [A.F. of L. "verti.c al" union, emi bracing all cLasses of wol"kers.,. at
ether nearby towns, and tha;f; the strlike negotiations through the
1 the plant.
t, - .!l--3?___.j1
company has attempted to im- medium of the press, nevertheless
port stnkelbreakers.
JUNE 3, 193'7
denlied ~e ·m ajority o.f the cliaiims
'The company hias offered t-0 of t'he strike leade•rs.
I
re-employ the striking worirers,
Police Chief George T . Sykes ,
It was maintained that the
!but the sJ)()lkesman for the i
j
lashed 1baJck tocl:ay at critics of I
number of workers who 1-eft the
strikers says that proposals ma.de
the manner in which· his depart- I
,plant
at the oall of the union 1Was 1
by the concern ~t the tackmakmep.t handled the threatening :
ers teach the trade to at least 15 1 j only about 200, the remainder of j situations consequent upon ithe
apprentices, together with men t the. workers lbemg sent home to
Atlas Tack st:r':ike this past week.
now working whom they consider l prevent trouble. The union claims 1
Chiief 1Sy'kes declared, "We have
a membership of 453 at the plant.
strikebreakers are unacceptaJble.
favored neither side in this stri:k~.
A
management
spokesman
stadi°#/.£ ~7, /f>.3 7
Tliij-oug'h a compromiSe lligl'eeted th1at up to WeQ.nesda.y 0/fter- 11 Ibut have done OO!r best to preserve order. On F1riday moiming
ment sa1liSfaJC1nry t.o 1botJh workers
noon 11!0 emplio~ees hiaJd presented
Mr. Ediwamds (Roger D. Edwa:r'd.s,
and plant management, tJhe 21
any dema.Illds or grievances. It
tackm.ak.ers and fOW" apprentices 1was declare!d tJhat the pay.rd'll loss l Atlas Tuck presid-e:nit> opened the
.who were out on strike at the At- 1 in the mm amounts to rubout I doors of ilJhre iplaJI11t, expec1ling the
workers to go in. They chose not
$12,000 per week.
las Tack Co. ipla.nt fO:t 'tDOI"e( than
two months have •rewrned to .'--~~~~--==--======:::=;::;:;'! i to do so a.nd he Wias disappointed,
blaming the polioe.
work, i'.t was announ
t
i MAY 2'7, 193'7
"We hruve spent more than $600
~;97 ,,Cf:' /?/3
In a prepared statement ilssued
to police the strike, a.nd the end
A Hospital Saturday box was
::i.t noon toda;y, Roger D .. Edwards,
is not yet in sighit. Last FTl!deq
st-0len rfirom •the looker room at the
·p resident of the Atlias Tack Corp., 1morning, even veteran state PoAtilas 'l1ruck. .factory this week. Sus- 1announced that the plant here ii; \
llicemen ruga-ee, there was a: strong .
i picdon points to two young men
I
·to be opened tomorrow, wd·t h w1a.ge I l possi:bility of a. serious mt when 1
1
who vislit.ed ·t he faict-Ory to obtruin I irroreases to all employees varyttng l
; the 1giates opened. The poJ..t9e
work.
.F-.l~-/J
from 5 to albout 25 per cent.
· pa.rtment wrus not; responsible for
j
Leladers of minooity groups at ; the situa1lion but, observers dethe pliam had stat.ed rior to the : clare, handled it efficiently and
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available. Factory operations
requiring judgment and discretion must be performed in a
section wj)ere workers havin"'
training and experie11ce are
.available. New England can offer a. better supply of skilled
workmen than any other part
of the land.
Another important far.tor is ·
transportation. Blessed hv nature with many · harbors for
\•.·ater-bo-rne commerce, New
England has abundant railroad
facilities and motor-freight lines
to supply materials to manufacturers and deliver finished
goods.
At the present time, many
industries h:;ive left this section
to go elsewhere, lured by offers
1'f free buildings, tax exemption and low cost services.
Massachusetts towns ,and quite
rightly, are _forbidden by law
to exempt corporations from
taxation. This plan. by ultimately allowing comp~tition between towns to lead to fin
cial disaster, can only lead to
chaos.
We sometimes wonder if the
many plants which have left!
New England and the io.dustrial East to settle elsewhere
''-'ill not find that their ultimate
costs, after a period of years,
will no be greater than if they
had stayed among familiar and
· nderstood conditions.
/7//1 y i /,?~3
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VOTE UNION AFFILIATION
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At a. certification election last
week, ·producllion employees of the
A~ · 'l'ack Ool'P· iplant here voted
to iaooept New Bedford Local 168
of the' United AruitJo Workers as
·~ agent in 001I1tra.ct negotiaitions this year. ThP current 1
contract ibetween t1he emplayees
and the oor.poratlon expires July 1.
-rV"~X

UNION CO

!

~ /?~..3

CT

RAT~J>

7-/

At an election last weeek, em-

rployees of the
tlas Tack Corp.
voted to ratify
contract negotiated with the co pany by Local
899 of the Uni
Auto Workers
Union, which has presented the
employees for about two months.
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pliolifs Stock Market
Delis.ting of Atlas Tack C--/lt/;.~
Atlas Tack Corporation of Fair- ~heth'U'.,delistffig uf other sto.-1.a
haven has been turned down in 1~ to be made without prior ~
i-ts appeal to the Securities and bee t!l the affected compani~.
Exchange Commission against He s\dchwe1·h11asnobteern a~vised ~
f ·
equire
. t"
th e d e1Is mg o its shares by tlDe change to publish in a
Ne'Y ~or!' St.ock. Exchange. In,,. ~'1l!Des of stocks sched
decISion Just announced, the· SEC detisting.
upholds the · action of the New The Atlas Ti~ case is the tint
York Stock Exchange in dropping instance of deH!iting action~~·
Atlas Ta~k shares frl1m trading t!lken as a result of an appl1811t1
on the big board.
bon by the issuer of the stock'.
The commission has thus yield- itself.
ed to the New York Stock Ex- The controlling portion of the
cha~ge tl~e right to drop from its ~tock of Atlas Tack Corporati
tracl;mg lls~s the stocks of com- is !JWned by the employes' be
pames which do not meet the fic1al funds of the Springfiel
newly-defined minimum require- _n_e_w_s-=p_a.::.p..;.e_rs..;.._ _~-~~~~
men~s .for continu.ed listing.
--#L-'7 /.5, /<> oo
W1ll1am W. Swift, hearing ex-v
/
" ''
aminer for the SEC ruled that it
A disagreement arose betwe
is not within the j{irisdiction of tacker and an official at the
the ~o~mission to overrule the mill of the Atlas Tack f
8:PPhcat.10n of the exchange to dellst as it sees fit. He said "no
substantial evidence was brought tacker was ordered to run off
f?rward warranting the imposi- machines. This he did, but
t10n of terms on the exchange in -other 26 tackers did likewise
dropping Atlas Tack shares."
Ruling Grants Autonomy
all went out about 5 o'clock.
The ruling is held to grant a Garrett met the tackers In
new degree of autonomy to the evening and the differences w
New York Stock Exchange per- 5ettled. The InFn returned to
mitting it to delist a company's
Thursda morning. 7 - /.3
shares on its own terms.
Atlas Tack Corporation, plans
.:2Jea. J/ /?So
to appeal from. ihe- tilling, and to
ask for a hearmg before the full
membership of the SEC. Sydney
R. Cook, treasurer of the com1
pany, believes the action of t
commission was taken simply o ·
the strength of the recommend ·,
ance Manufacturing Company ~
tion of its hearing examine ;
Alliance, Ohio, with the Atlas
whose ruling made no mention o
Tack Company whose plant is i
the .actio? of ~he exchange i
Fairhaven, is reported to ha
makmg its mmimum requirebeen approved .by controlling ·
ments retroactive without notice
terests in both corporations.
to the affected companies
The merger is to be ace
. "Atlas Tack shares ha~e been
plished by an exchange of s
listed on the New York Stock Exaccording to the reports. Stoclt
_change ever since 1920," he said.
holders of Alliance Manufactur~ "We believe we have been unfairing Company are to receive fi
ly treated, and we propose to
shares of Atlas Tack 1tock f
fight the matter through, even to
each nine shares of Alliance they,'
the extent of appealing to the
now hold.
courts, if necessary.
A special meeting ot Atlas Tack
"Since our name begins with
stockholders is said to have a~
the first letter of the alphabet,
proved the proposal and to ha~
we are the first to suffer from this
authorized the issuance of 85,-9
actio~ of the exchange, but there
additional shares of Atlas to
are about 15 other companies
used in the exchange. Issuance
scheduled for the same fate if
the Atlas Tack new stock ho
this ruling is upheld.
'
ever, is said to be contingent upo
. "The ~ew York Stock Exchange
t:h.e listing of these new shares on:
is carrymg on a nationwide camthe New York Stock Exchang~
paign to encourage the general
where present Atlas Tack shar
public to buy stock listed on the
are now regularly listed.
exchange. They encourage purAtlas Tack officials were n
cp.asi: of any and all listed securiavailable at the weekend for coUl'"
ties, mcludmg the 12 or 15 issues
ment upon the proposal.
that we understand are scheduled
to be delisted just like Atlas
Tack.
Grounds Seen for SEC Action
"That seems to us to threaten
very unfair treatment of the general . public if it happens to buy
the issues scheduled to be delisted. We think there are just
grounds for SEC action and even
perhaps for court action. We ar~
planmng to carry the matter
througl! as far as it can go to obtaip fair treatment."
Mr, Cook has sought to Jearu

Atlas Tack May
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It rt•q 11i n·d cl '(':Ir to ~d tlw ('OH
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ta k1• iif "-l'''IHlirag- 11101wy t no l.1 \ i 11
h, and u <'lwn~•· iu tlw fi < .d polit'
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111nrkd. It 1s no · ineo'rporal<>d uu-r
dc·r tl1t• Ja,\.'> of tlw St<itt· of ~ew
York.

, . l>11ri11~ ils Jjfr hi ... tor:. the .\O;i.-;
I :t('k Co: h:ts :1<'q11irt•d 18 <'OJ1<·c·r11s
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MAKING IN FAIRHAVEN.

[Photographed by Edwin Stowell.]
'IHE NEW PLA.l\'T OF THE ATLAS TACK COXP,-l.J.YY.
'.l'be Largest and Only Modern Plant for Manufacturing Tacks in the World .

l

I

Th& tnck business is our most im· [ 1 business in 1827, Albert IPield built
. Associated with l\Ir. Guerineau was
portant industry, and now that the I up a business with a worldwide repu· Mr. Sayers Hadley, who had been in
new rnctory is completed our scribe · tation for excellency of quaEty of the employ of Arby Field as a boy, and
baa endeavored to gather such facts as
goods unequaled by any other manu- ' by delivering the goods as he did in
those days direct from the factory be·
he could of its history so far as it re·
facturer in the country.
!ates to the business that is concen·
The Albert l!'ield Tack Co. declined came acquainted with all the hardware
trated in our town.
to enter the consolidation, but it agreed trade in New York as well as the buy1
The present large factory, the largest
to sell to the corporation after. it ers for important trade.
Mr. Hadley has been an important
for the manufacture of tacks and those 1 had been organized. That plan was
goods germane to the business in the
adopted by the four concerns which factor in the tack business and is still
country, if not in the world, is the reorganized the Atlas Tack Corporafion, in the employ of the Atlas Tack Co.
1mlt of a -policy inaugurated at the yery
and the Field company was bought art. and is the best informed man in the
beginning of the business here and
er the organization was perfected and :trade today, having been in it contteadily adhered to until the present
merged in the new company.
tinually from early boyhood except
time, resulting in the consolidation of
The Taunton Tack Co. was one of what time he was in the ai:my serving
many small cQncerns at th~ outset and
the .four that organized the Atlas Tack pis country as a soldier duving the refinally culm:nating in the absorption
Corporation; another was the firm of bellion. On the termination of the
of five of the la·rgest tack concerns in
Loring & Parks of Plymouth, and the j war Mr. Hadley returned to the busithe country.
Americ·a n Tack Co. was the fourth.
ness )n which he had sened so long a
These five concerns, now consoliThe America·n Tack Co. succeeded to· . period.
dated in the Atlas Tack Co., date
the business of Arby Field, who startThe American Tack Co., the nuback to the year 1810, when B. Hoed in the manufacture of tacks in New cleus of the present consolidation, was
bart started in the business of making
York city in 1824.
the successor of the American Nail
tacks by machinery in Abington. l\Ir.
Ar~.Jlield was an elder brother of
Machine Co., a Boston corporation·
Hobart's business, after passing I Al?.ert.~~ handled a portion of the organized in 1864. In 1865 the busithrough various stages of developmeut,.~ .~.4u~··for a f~';V years. Being Io- ness was moved to Fairhaven and
was finally represented at the time of ' :l!llted in New York, Arby found a ready located in the Rodman buildings on Fort
its absorption by the Atlas Tack Cormu~ffor his goods in the city; he also
street. The buildings were originally
poration l:!Y Dunbar, Hobart & .Co. of
8~&1_icd tl;!e exporters with such of used for the manufacture· of spermn"Whitman.
·
bm tacks and nails as were called for ceti candl~e_s_·~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thii;; company had enlarged its plant
in.:.foreign trade.
The company was induced to locate
and increased its machinery untii it -.,.- .. '.t'!i\J.s Ar by Field built up quite a 1 in this town by Mr. William Durfee
was next in size and in the quanli.-.· ' large trade for those early days of 1830 of New Bedford. Mr. Durfee was emty of its productions to the Albet£ . · o 1850. On the death- of Arby Field ployed through the influence of Messrs.
Field Tack Go. of Taunton. The latter.'~
's brother,. Jude l<'ield, suceeeded to David R. Green, Edward L. B,a ker and
concern, though the largest in the he business, >yhich ~as Jn turn trans- J. H. W. Page, all large stockholders,
country, was not chronologically the
mitted to his~tepson, WJ!Ii.~m S. G;ueri- the latter being 1;lle treasurer of the
Starting in I
secon<h_but was the thi
original c .... a
t the most of the

i

of M. l\L Rhodes & Sons of 'l'a unton.
lfhe next move was the purcha);e or the
business and trademarks of ·w111iam
S. Guerineau of New York.
As stated above, l\fr. Guerineau was
the successor of Jude Field, his step-father, who succeeded his brother,
Arby Field.
His ma.chinery was too old and antiquated to be of service and was not
wanted, but the company did want
and secure Mr. Guerineau's services
and with them the business and trademarks of Arby and Jude Field.
\
This purchase and agreement with
Mr. Guerineau, including l\fr. Hadley's services, with his knowledge and
acquaintance with the New York deal- I
ers, was a most fortunate transaction
and insured the immediate success of
the company, which would have been
much slower without them. Continuing the same policy of concentration,
the business of Martin G. Williams of
Raynham was bought and the machinery moved to Fairhaven and installed
[Photographed by C. L. Ileatb, Erecting Engineer for Mcintosh, Seymonr &, Co., Auburn, N. Y .J
in the local factory.
A. VIEtV OF A 8M£.LL PORTION 01'' THE TACK M£.CHil\E8.
Suvei-inten<lcnt Paull In the Act of Operating.
Mr. Williams was the inventor and
original ID!lnufacturer of chisel pointstockholders
this ~arent company and so conciliate the specu:ative intered boat nails. These nails were uMd
were Boston men, including George est which constituted the foundation '
in the building of whaleboats, for the
W. Warren, Lewis S. Rice, Charles H. I on which the company ,was organized.
construction of which imported handBrigham, L. L. Tower and other promIn this departure from the purely
made nails were used until Mr. Wilinent Boston men who invested their speculative character of the corporaIiams' nails displaced them. This boat
money in the company for the pur- tion a sharp struggle was precipitated
nail business was always a profitable
chase of the patents of Hoard & Wig- between the two factions that comgln, who had invented aR automatic posed the company. Ignoring the I branch of the local industry, which
feeding nail machine.
strife between the contending factions, 1 justified its acquisition.
Following the above purchase, the
The directors of the eompany were the company pursued its course of eslining nail business of l\I. l\I. Rhodes &
Induced to abandon their original in- tablishing and prosecuting the manu-1
tention of manufacturing cut nails facture of tacks and, having built and 1 Sons of Taunton was secured and the
machinery mo,•ed here. This addition
by the manager, who convinced them installed some twenty of the patented
gave employment to twenty-five addithat nails could be made cheaper in nail machines, added forty tack mational hands. Next the Star Tack
the west, where coal and iron were chines and started in as a manufacturcheap, than in the New England states, I er at a most critical time for such an 1 Co. of Assonet was bought, and it11
machines helped to increase the numto which locality the raw material undertaking.
would have to be freighted. The wisRaw material was very dear. Com- 1 ber then operated. A number of the
dom of the final action of the dir~ctors 1 mon iron was 4 cents a pound, S_wedes 1 machines of the Dighton factory, which
in deciding to engage in the manufaciron Wl}t'! 61h to 8 cents, accordmg to 1 was bought by the association, was
ture of tacks and small nails instead the gauge; copper 45 cents, and zinc . added.
of cut na1ls was exemplified a few 9 cent!!.
'
On the nig1'.t of Jan. 5, 1807, a poryears later when the competition from
Soft steel was then unknown. Iron 1 tion of the works was burned, but the
the west crushe1fou.t ,nearly every nail
shortly advanced $10 a ton, but the
main factory was saved. It was on
concern in New England.
company had secured sufficient to supthis occasion that Mr. ;Hathaway at
Out of \Ver 1,000 nail machines that ply it for a year.
the risk of his life extinguished the
At that time dealers in Boston were
;were operated in Weymouth, Bridge-.
fire in the attic of the main building.
water, Wareham, East Taunton, Provstrongly prejudiced against any new\
On the 1st of l\fay following the
idence and Fall River only two conbrand of tacks; therefore it was almost 1 company was reorgani~ . as the Amer1
cerns escaped in the fierce struggle
impossible '!io induce them to buy of a
ican Tack Co., with Charles E. Brlg
for the market so long suppfied by
new manufacturer.
ham of Boston president and J.
eastern nail manufactories. The two
The statement made by Mr. Warren 1 Beauvais of New Bedford treasurer.
strikes of the New England nailmakof Dock Square to the manager of the I
In 1870 the three story addition w.as
ers in 1864 and 1865, the first lasting
local tack company was characteristic
buflt which gave needed room for the
ten months and the second eleven
of the attitude of the dealers in Bosbusiness that was slowly growing from
months, helped the west to gain conton at that time. "I don't doubt that I1 its modest beginning.
·
trol of the southern and New York
your tacks are as good as any made,
Ir.i 1882 the three story stone building
markets, which they never relinquishbut I ha Ye dealt with A. Field & Sons\ on Fort street was erected, and other
ed. Every year prior to the rebellion , for over forty years, and I would not
buildings were added as the growth of
the Parker mills of Wa~eham had ship-11 buy any other brand of tacks if they
the business and the addition ot maped 20,000 kegs of nails to New Orwere made of gold."
chinery required.
leans, but during the strike nails were
This strong statement, indicative of
Starting without trade or prestige, the
sent down the Ohio and llfississippi
business was gradually built up year
rivers from Pittsburg and Wheeling, the general opinion of Boston dealers,
~by year by continued accretions to the
and the markets for which New Ordecided the management to seek the
nt by purchase and construction
leans was an entrepot from the north
consumers' trade, which resulted in
until it ranked the third in size in the
were su~plied by the western manu- .' better prices for the goods . sold to
country, and its products were known
them.
wherever tacks were used.
factories.
As stated at the outset, the policy of
Turned a.side, then, from the manuIn 1~91 the American Tack Co. was
facture of cut nails, the directors per- II the company was concentration, so far
merged in t11e Atlas T~gl~ Corporation,
mitted the management to engage in
as possible, and with that object in
wl,lich :was·-1-lbsorbed by the Alias Tack_
the manufacture of tacks and small : view a small concern at Sandwich was
hope oF 1.ie
Co.,
w the pride
nails and articles germane to the tack
bought and the machinery moved to I i:Qw
business, but enough of the patented the local factory.
I
automatic feeding nail machines were
Next the leather head ca1J>et tack
buUt to test th~tility of the inventiC?Il ' business and mac in~ ";er~L:<>ugi:tJ
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the beginning of the application of
that i>ril.tdpie ·as'. applied to industrial
~ 17) J'/02illSiftVtiQlls in this countr:y: To be
surl!, ihe t!V!i.: peopie !!ad always rec1 t!on.
Mr. Hathaway was placed in
ognized the impo!1\nce •as well as the
charge of the machinery department,
~~
I
necessity of ~-operation in• order to
I which position he held during the en~
secure such prices for theh·• procjuct!l
ttre existence of the American Tacit.
th e outlook•"for. {urt!ier. extension of
as would enable them to pay gopd .•
Co.
wages to their workmen an·d to· make \ !he· concentration ah<l. larger profits,
\ Mr. E.G. Paull, an expert blacksmith
induced unjustifiable ex:;ienditures
a little. profit for themselves-at least
· and a maste1:1Y workman, was engaged
a fair compensation for the managewhich were not consonant with the
' at the same time, and these two men
ment of their business-but the methhomely economy that had always hereare now in the employ of the new comods of doing lmsiness were rapidly
tofore characterized the tack mana' pany, l\Ir. Faull being the general su- . changing, and the telephone and other
gers. The extravagance might have
pcrintenucnt of all the company's
means of ready communication put
been borne without serious effect had
the buyers in touch with the producers
works.
there not come a sudden and unexpectTo the skill, devotion and loyalty of
that made competition very ea'sy and
ed change in the fiscal policy of the I
these two men much is due for the
reliance on trade very uncertain. Theregovernment, which policy changed the ~
success that attended the business, and
fore the method of doing business had
entire industrial conditions of the counsuccess at that time was obtained only
to be changed to conform to the
try.
THE TARIFF REDUCED.
by unremitting attention to even michanged conditions.
The year 1892 was the banner year
nute details, and the most economical
So long as the buyers were content
for this country, and prosperity had
and careful management was required
to stick by the old manufacturers the
blessed the people as never before.
to build up and establish a new indus- \ simple agreement among them to mainTherefore a vote of the people to
try at that time and in this then isolattain prices was a sufficient guarantee,
change the administration and thus
but new conditions were making themed locality.
reverse the conditions ~hat existed
selves felt, and a change became necMuch credit is also due the workmen
was not deemed within the bounds of
essary, so the simple agreement was
who took a li\•ely interest in the sucprobability, but such was the fact,
supplanted b;v more stringent rules,
cess of the undertaking, some .of whom
and as a result more than ha!! of our
deposits and forfeits were required of
are yet in the employ of the A:tlas, and,
great railroads were forced into the
although growing old after thirty-seven
the members of the tack fraternity,
hands of receivers and a large part of
years of labor, yet ripe in mechanical
these were in turn displaced by poolour industrial concerns were bankknowledge which can be obtained only
ing, each method answerin.g in turn for
rupted.
the time, but manufacturers were inby years of practical experience and
The tack business had been protect1
creasing, and new devices were inventthe mature judgment that comes from
. ed since 1824, when the importation of
ed to sell goods in violation of a~reeit.
tacks had ruined what few manufacl\fr. 'l'homas B. Full<'r, who had at 1ments and to eva(,le p~n~ltles. It thereturers there were in the country by a
the starting of the business just gradfor"e became apparenflhe Changed conspecific duty which practically excluduated from Coruer's Commm·cial colditions must be met by a consolidation
ed foreign made tacks and enabled
lege of Boston, was the first clerk of
of interests in which it would be for
American manufacturers to secure inthe c-ompauy, and he continued with
the individual to promote the welfare
telligent workmen by paying good
the company until it was well estabof his associates, his former competiwages for theil· skllled labor.
I
lished. Mr. Fuller was always deeply
But the Germans had adopted the
tors, thereby promoting his own.
interested in the welfare of the busiSuch were some of the influences and
American tack machine and had built
ness, and he retained this interest so
necessities that induced the formation
large factories for the rnanuf,acture ol'
long as he lived.
1
tacks, which were being sold in conof the Atlas Tack Corporation, and the
The company employed some, 125
·\ tinental Europe and · in England in --=.__...
times were good and seemed to invite
hands and paid out in wages down to
the consummation of the plan.
1891 the sum of $1,200,000.
eomrctition with th<' American tacks
PURPOSE OF THE PROMOTERS.
that were exportPd to those countries.
REASONS FOR CONSOLIDATION.
Its promoters intended to extend the
Sharp competition was inaugurated
The Atlas Tack Corporation was comprinciple until every tack manufactur!)etween American nnd German manu·
posed of the five largest concems in
er was include<'l, but changed condifacturers, and the English manufacthe country, and the time, 1891, seemtions defeated those plans. At the
turers were driYcn entirely from theil
ed very auspicious for its advent.
time of the consolidation each constituown markets by the impJrtation of
' Business throughout the country was
ent company had a large stock of mertacks from America and Germany.
good, and the officials of the corporachandise aggregating over $750,000. It
Mr. Richard Heathfield of Birming
tion were sanguine of success. That
required a year to get the consolidation 1 \ ham, who Yisited this town in 186..12
time was before the "community of in-1 in working order, during which time
and bought a few of the American ma\ tercst" principle had received the atchines, was one of the unfortunate
tention it has commanded during the I the new company was doing a good
business and making fair profits, but
English manufacturers who wa~ ruinpast five or_ six years. In fact, it wa~ this favorable condition, coupled with

'. secured the senlces of ~Ir. Husse11
. Hathaway, one of the best machinists
1 and most skillful mechanics of this sec-
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ed by the American and German com-1
petition.
SlIOE MAC.HINERY A !•'ACTOR. I
Amer ica n machinery for the· manu. fa ctm e of boots and slioes·had b~nimported into Englsnd and Germany,
and tbe tacks useq in the Ja?fiing machinl.>ll were made in this countl"y.
•.racks for th e lasting machines had •
to be uniform in size and shape and
free from all poor work. '.rhis the
American m a.1 1ufacturers had learned
from experience, and of course the op·
era tors generally preferred American
tacks to German, but the Germans had
an advantage in cheap material and
cheaper labor, paying Jess than onehalf of what American manufacturers
were paying.
SWEDES IRON A }j'ACTOR.
The tacks w1-ich w ere used in the
lasting machines were made of imported Swedes iron, our great tin plate
mills not having at that time rolled
any plate for the tack manufacturers.
The new tariff under the Wilson-Gorman bill placed a duty of 35 per cent
on Swedes iron, but Jet in foreign tacks
made from the same material for only
25 per cent duty.
While the bill was in the senate,
awaiting action by that body, the tac!;
manufacturers from all parts of the
country united in sending a representative to Washington to protest against
the injustice of a highe1· duty on the
raw material than on the finished product made from that material and
against so ruinously low a rate on
tacks.
The. representative conferred with
Senators Hoar, Lodge and Aldrich,
who did all they could, but referred
him t o !lfr. Gor man, who was the lead·
er of his party in the senate. The case
was stated to him and the discrepancy
explained. Mr. Gorman said it ought
to be corrected; that "it was not the in·
tetl.tion of his party to ruin any American industry." However, the bill pass·
ed laying a duty of 35 per cent ad va·
lorem on Swedes iron, but only 25 per
1 cent on tacks made from it.
ADVANTAGE OF FOREIGN MA~·
UFACTURERS.
This gave the foreign manufacturers
an advantage over American manufacturers which the Germans we1·e quick
to see and improve. An agent of the
German manufacturers visited this
country and made a proposition to the
American manufacturers - viz, "Yo J
keep out of Europe and we will keep
out of America." The American manufacturers had a large trade in England and sold a good many of thei r
products in Germany and other conti
nental countries and declined to accede
to the demands of the Germans, bu,
they made a counter proposition, "You
(the Germans) !!9_t to µnderse\I American prices 1n tfils country ana we wlll
not undersell your (German) prices in
Europe." But these terms were not
acceptable to them, and soon Germ1.,1
tacks were sent into this country and
sold in the markets for one-half the
prices of the manufacturers of this
country.
A sharp competition between American and G_E:!rman tai:_ks in the market
'
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I sands
comprising 11Jtogethe1· several tbouof slv.es, Yarieties and kinds, has

resulted, aggravated by the · dealers,
who felt they had been charged too
high prices when German tacks could
be bought for one-half what they had .
been paying.
THE TACK ASSOCIATION BROKEN
UP.

increased enormously and promises to
grow with the growth of the country
and with the Increased transportation
tacllltles now promisf'n to foreign
countl"ies.
'l'he Atlas bas a fieid as wide ns the
world, with trnde established under
well known labels that give it an ad·
vantage over all competitors. We bespeak for it the abundant success that
the enterprise and capital invested in
the new mill and modern machinery
so richly merit and which they w!ll
!!.ssuredly achieve.

As a result or the competition the
tack association was broken up, and o
fierce struggle for trade was inaugurated that broke prices below cost to
the manufacturers.
RECEIVERSHIP.
At that critical time, requiring nerve,
ability, economy and loyalty, the treasur~r resigned, leaving no alternative
but a receivership. The course was approved by the larger creditors and
principal stockllolders, and the business
and trade of seve11ty-ftye years was
saved from total destl'uction by being
placed in the hands of receivers. Under thei11 managomeut the expensive
Boston c,flice was closed and moved to
Taunton.
A change in owne~·sh!p succeeded.

-----===---=::-:-:-:---:-----

ATLAS TACK REPORTS
I /: INCREASED PROFITS

l

folfowed by a partial -concentration otr
the business by the removal of portions
of the machinery from Whitman, Fairhaven and Plyn;ionth to Taunton, which
were installed m the Albert Field factory. Now, under the renascent Atlas
Tack Co., the final concentration of
the five consolidated concerns is to
b_e completed by the removal of portions of the best machinery that was 1
operated by them to the new factory j
but new and impro1•ed up to date ma'.
chinery will be installed to displiice all
the old an• antlQ:uated machines that
were ol;>erated ~y the original concerns.
By the adop~}on CJf the new and improyed machin~ry the company wil
have a great ad1'nntage in the prosecution of its business.
In the construction of the new factory all the modern inventions and improvements huve been adopted, both fu~
the economy or manufacture and for
tpe <eomlillrt and convenience of its
ma~y employees.
1:~w consumption of tacks and articlfs germane to that

l

Net earnings of 80.4 cents a
share for the first nine months of
the current calendar year compared
with 2{\. 7 cents a share shown for
the same period last year were reported this week by the Atlas Taek
Corporation in an interim report.
This constitutes an increase of 59. 7
cents a share over last year, or a
-of nearly 800 percent.
. "'et sales for the nine-month perwd totalled $1,864,440. 72, an increase of $250,557 or 15 1 2 percent
o\·er the corresponding period 11.
year ago. Net profits ,after deduction of all charges, arpounted for
tl1e nine-month period this ~ear,
to $76,009.98, as compared with
~19.629.36 in 1938
For the month alone, net sales
were $226,105 or $28,103 more tlrnn
in Septemht•r 1938. September net
profits totalled ~12,27E or 13 cent
a share a• •'O;npared with a net o
!!>8,649.75 <Jr September last Yt'ar,
"- . 1 cen
.
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And Invehtors~ · . ....... ......

Sketches of Those Who Have Been Prominently
Identified With Fairha-ven 'Iack Making.
CYRUS D. HUNT.
Cyrus D. Hunt was engaged by the
original company and entered its em·
ploy in 18G4, the machinery bein"' then
in Boston. :Mr. Hunt was born i~ East
Weymouth Nov. 15, 1833. At the age
of sixteen he entered the nail fac- \
tory of the ·weymouth Iron Co., where
be learned the trade of making cut
nails. Ile worked ten years in the
nail factories, the Inst four being nt
Somerset, in the Mount llope works.
'V11ile at work there he beca me ac·
quainted with Russell llathaway and
Elbridge G. Paull and learned of their
skill as mechanics and their characters
as men.
By too close application to bis trade
Mr. Hunt was obliged to leave the fac·
tory in 1861 and, having prepared him·
self by study, entered the Normal
school at Bridgewater, from which he
graduated in 1863.
After teaching school one winter he
:was en11:ae::ed by the American Nail

•

.!,{~uy persons in to~n will remem·
bl!r Mr. Pauli's 'semiprofessional" ven:·
rtires in tJie manufacture of rings, cane
h911ds ~nd other articles useful and ornamental.
.
• He was first master of Pioneer lodge,
A. F. and A. M., in Somerset, charter
member and second master of Concor·
dia (now George H. Taber) lodge and
is one of the trustees of the latter.
He was a charter member of the Improvement Association and has served
on various committees. He puts the
principles of the association into practice and has always kel)t a tine apvear\µg estati).
He b.as been assessor and school
committeeman and a member of the
.board of sewer commissioners since
the board was formed. He ls now
chairman.
No one h~. desired the advent of

I

ELBRIDGE G. PAULL.
Elbridge Gerry Paull was born in
Freetown, Mass., April 21, 1836, the
eldest of nine children of Elbridge G.
and Abigail Paull. He received the
indifferent schooling of the country boy
of the period. He evinced great mechanical ability and ingenuity at an
early age, as yarious sleds, boats, etc.,
constructed by him before he was fifteen: t estified.
H e was apprenticed to Daniel Strange
of Preetown to learn the blacksmith's
trade when sixteen years or age. After se n· in ~ his time he worked at Taunton and at Groton, :Hass., until he was·
twenty-two, when he went to work
at Somerset, Mass., at the Old Colony Iron Co.'s works. He remained
there until 18()5, when he came to the
newly formed American Machine Nall
Co.'s works in this town and has follow~d that variable concern through
all its changes. He acquired the tack
cutter's trade in 1870, became .foreman
ln 1883, superintendent in 1885, was
mlll agent and branch superintendent
l,!n,li_er the Atlas J'a.c k Corporation f_rom

the Atlas Tack Co.'s kcto1·y into
Fairhaven more ardently than he or
has any one worked more faithfully
for the success of that company, and
he is deserving of a large measure of
gratitude from all who wish Fairhav·
en wPlL
RUSSELL HATHAWAY.
Russell Ilat\Jaway was born in Ffl 11
River, Oct. 1, lS~ii. He nttent! Pu the
MiUulcboro a r-adcmy and the ~c ilua!e
araucmy until he was lG yea l's or U!:'P,
whe1'. he shipped on a 19 mont11;;· voyn gt!
whalmg on the bark Jalle, which sailed
from Somerset. He followed the sea
for four years.
At the age of 22 years he enlered the
employ of Hawes, Marvel & Devol,
manuf~cturers of cotton machinery in
Fall River. Ile came to Fairhaven in
1865 and entered the employ of the
American Tack Co. as machinist anu
has remained in their employ and tht'ir
successors ever since.
Ile was the originator of a number o!
Improvements ou various machines usetl
at the tack mill, and was superintendent o( tile mae;bine shop for a numh•'r
of years.
JOSEPII PE'rTEE, JR.
Joseph Pettee, Jr., superintendent ot
the Fairhaven factory of the Atlas
Tack Co. for the past four and one·
half yr:1rs, was born in Abin~lon
Mas>;., ~!arch 2, 1845. His tack c>;rce;
began in 1860, when as a boy during
vacations he was employed putting up
sample eards for B. Hobart & Son
then in East Bridgewater, Mass.'.
where they had removed after beina
burned out in South Abington. , Earl;
in 1862 he entered their office as ship·
ping clerk and general office boy.
In 1865 the company, under the name
of Dunbar, Hobart & Whidden moved
back to 8-0uth Abington (no'~ Whitman) into a new factory built for them.
He served the company successively as
shipping clerk, bookkeeper, confidential
~k and treasurer, and on the death
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Tflck Co

of th.e Jpv c ntor s of the Rapitl "At~
l a<'k )fnch111e and h Qi:; alwn vR bePn Prom

~~;;;~t ldent_ilie1l with 'l'ack )fakin g in Fi.ir:
his influence the company abandoned
its orig.inal intention of manufacturing I
cut n:uls and entered i: . 0 t he manu·
1891 to 1897 ttnd became general sufac>ture -of t~cJ;:s and small nails., The _lJerintendent of tile reorganized Atlas
business was start here in Fuirbaven
Tack Co. in 1897, which position he
in 18G5. Since tMt date his i·ecord
still holds.
I was ,that--of the Aiperican 'r · · Co., t 11
Mr. Paull was married in 1859 to
the establis!lmcnt .of which he devoted
Nancy M. Hathaway of. Freetown.
his whole .t"
. ml mind unti it wd They have had three children, of
m{l~ged into
las Tack Co
om two survive.
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of H. F'. Whidden in 1887 was admitted to the firm, together with J. F. Hobart, who is now in charge of the Atlas
1 Tack Co.'s selling departmenl. in New
York. The firm name was Dur(bar,
Hobart &·--Co.
~'-----~~~~~~~~~

UUSSELT, HATHAWAY.
He has been Emp'oyecl ao a Mach:ni;t from the
Beginning of the Jndustry anu. I 1 One of.the
Inventor• of the Rapid" Atlas" tuck llfa·olnne.

I

)1o'i GEO w. \I ~;r 11ou rn.
[
Ilon. George Warret.i Weymouth president and manager of the AtlllS Tack Co.
was born in ·we•t Amshury, now )1er1·imac, :Mass .. Augmt 25, 1850, and received his education in the public
schools of that pLtce. He has been interes'ed in sev. r ll diff ·rent bu>in<i?se~
and for a Jong time was vice preEid<;ot
and general manager of the Simonds
Rolling Machine Co. He is a director of
the Fitchburg National Barik and tr ·
tee of the Fitchburg Savings Bank.
JOHN P. :MORRIS. C. E.
is a director of the Fitchburg and Le
John P. Morris, C. E., manager for
the B. F. Smitll Co. in this district,
minster street rail way and also of the
came to America from England in
Orswell mills and Nockege mill. He
18!)2 and \Yas immediately installed
was formerly president of the Fitchburg
as foreman for the J. W. Bishop
board of trade.
Co., then Cutting & Bishop, and was
He has served one yehr in the city
engaged in building mills for thn t
council of Fitchburg, was in the state
firm in Saylsville, Lonsdale, i\IanufD <"·
legislature in 1896 and 'l. delegate to the
turers' building, Providence; Bank
national convention at St. Louis. He
building in Canada; also the Proviwas elected to the 55th Congress a! a
dence Public library. He entered the
Rep11bliciw,
rece1vrng 20,062 votes
firm of B. F. Smith Co. in April,
against 8,857 votes for I. Porter ~Iorse,
Democrat.
1899, as manager and has built the
Mr. ~Weymouth resigned as a monber
Ko. G mill, Atlantic mills, Ann & Hope
of Congress to assume the position he
addition, a work of considerable diffi·
now holds with the Atlas Tack Co'.
culty on account of the soft ground;
Mr. 'Veymouth removed from Hudson
the Lafayette mills, at Woonsocket,
to Fitchburg in 1882 and while he re·
and the new River Spinning weave
sided there "as identified with many of
room.
the leading and most .successful enterHe has been in this dish'ict just one
prises. He was instrumental in helping
to found and promote several concerns
year and built in that time the Atlas
that have added largPly to the prospertack mill, Fairhaven; the Soule mill,
ity of that city. He was one of the
and the Dartmouth mill weave shed,
01 iginal orgaDizers of the F. & L. street
the largest weave shed in New Engrailway, and was a director in that comland, in New Bedford. He is now
pany. He wai one of the origin11l probuilding in that city the No. 2 Whit·
1 moters and
found•·' rs of the Orswe!I
man m!ll.
milh and of the NockPge mills both
proEperous industries of Fitchburg". Be
Before coming to America Mr. Mor·
was one of the origiu11l projector• uf the
ris as contracting engineer was en·
Simonds Rolling Machine Cutnp•n.r, .. r
gaged in a very difficult class of work;
1 that city, and ics~u·ned the 1rnt11agenient
of it at a lime when it wa! on the v.-r!!;e
of bankrup tcy. By his superb ex.,cutive
abi1ity, he; placed this company 11p11u
a sound financial footing and ~" iucreas .. r1 itil busi1:eils that it 1·mi l y ·d a
doul,le set of haods aml ran its wo1k~
constantly during 23 1-2 hours a da\' for
1a periud of neaily two y ..ar?, a ree111d
that cannot prolial>ly l>e beatcu fn1 c"utinuous hours of operation by auy otl1e1
manuracturiug- Pnterpriofl in ~ H w E ngl 1nrl; and at a tilllP when many 111 ht·r
large munnf'acturing concerns, in 1h tt
city ano:I elswehere, had been ruuuing
upou only half time or had b~en ~hut
duwn altogPlhPr. In each anrl :~II of the
forPgoing enterprise~, Mr. ·w ~ymou1b
ri•ked his money at the begiuning arid
was personally active in putting; them
upon a permanent basis.
Mr. Weymouth was one of the original projectors, too, of the beautiful F. A.
C. house in Fitchburg.
As president of the Fitchburg Board
of Trade for some years, Mr. Weymouth
has been particular!y fortunate in being
able to serve thr city upon eeveral important occasions. Not the lea&t of I
the~e was the influence he was able to •
,JOSEPH PETTEE, JR.,
bring to bear to mduce the removal from
Aas'.s '. aot Super:u~endent for the Atlas T ack i.. o ·
Worcester to Fitchburg, of the I:ver
I
Johuson Arms and Cycle Work1.
including the l\Ietropolitan railways,
In securing for Fitchburg the State
Metropolitan sewers, the Amsterdam
Torma! school, Mr. W1;1ymouth. h:!d a
·
canal, the Manchester ship canal and ~ not inconsiderable part.
Another important matter that Mr. l
several breakwaters and harbors. i\Ir.
Weymoutn as president of the Fitch-!
Morris is generally known in En .g lan~
urg Boud of trade has been able to
and America as th~ "Bricklayer Po~< J
Pip along, is th~ now almost universal
war tax, which often amounted to
over $1,000 per month.
Mr.. Pettee •say~ 1;bu~bar, Hobart &
Co. had no superior as ~ quality of
goods of their manufac. .e, and the
Atlas Tack Co. is now manufacturing
goods under that brand and label as
well as under that of A. Field & Sons,
American Tack Co. and Taunton Tack
Co. 'l'he old Fairhaven factory co:itained many more machines than any
other in the world. The new factory
v.-.ill nccommo<late still more."

Soon after the death of the senior
partner, W. H. Dunbar, in 1890 it was
thought best to join the Atlas Tack
Corporation, which they did by turning
over everything but the factory buildings. Mr. Pettee was placed in charge
of the Dunbar, Hobart & Co. branch in
Whitman. Soon after the new Atlas
tack machines were built he promptly
saw that it was for the interest of the
company to place all the work possible
with the Fairhaven factory.
At the request of the treasurer of :hi'
company Mr. Pettce invented a metallic adjustable hanger to support spring
beds on an iron bedstead. This was
patented and many thousands were
sold. The company at this time was
manufacturing spring beds in large
quantities.
Mr. Pettee thinks that it may be of
inte1·est to state that B. Hobart & Son
employed John C. Rhodes, now of New
Bedford, to put in a patent machine for
putting leather heads on carpet tacks,
and later on, after removal to South
Abington in 1865, he introduced cap·ping machines for making lining and
saddle nails. He also at this time perfected au eyelet machione and first
started in that business with one of the
firm under the style of Dunbar
Rhodes, with Isaac W. Giles, who is
now with the Atlas Co., as super·
intendent. These eyelets under the capable management of Mr. Giles soon
had a worldwide reputation, particularly on account of the black elastic finish
and the fine quality generally. On the
death of Mr. Dunbar Mr. Rhode~
bought out the business and removed
to New Bedford.
l\Ir. Pettee brings to mind that dur·
Ing the civil war he made up the ac·
counts of the company for ~_Qr
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Roller Bearing now on tile market. 'l'he
C. B. Macfarlane, chief superinten~tt11t
prPjudice against Holler Bearings in
of tile Lord Elecfl:ic Co., ip acCJ>,d4£..e
general, which has been caused be, Wit)l plans tnrnished by Lui..lnvooq
cause of til e number of unsuccessful
Greeue Co.
•
attPmpts to make ordina ry Roller BearFur tleatiug- the m ·tin buildrn~
ings opemte satisfactorily on line
F. Sturtevant Co. of Boston have furshafting, could not have been o>ercome
nisped a 2!0 inch blower, with a blast
but from the fact that the Hyatt Flexwhee 2 feet in diameter, arranged to
ible Holler Bearing possessed merits
which now some of the most prominent
be driven by a direct stN1m PDjZine.
'fife air is drawn through a heater conengineers throughout the United Stat!'s
tainin11: over two miles or pipe, and the
acknowledge. The principal ad rnntage
heated air is hlown through large reu-0f the Hyatt system of transmission is
taniu~p galvanized iron pipes througha large saving in frictional load present
out the length ,of the building, the 1tir
in the babbitted bearing by a series of; 1 I being delivered into the various room~.
hollow spring rollers. This frictio& is
'l'he main pipe runs throu2h the cenreduced to a yery large percentage, thus
tre of the building and th11 air is lilown I
to tbe exposed sides, makinit a very comcutting down the cost of power n ee
pact and serviceable arrn nitPmPnt.. Th<'
sary to driYe mllChinery to an amount
office part of the buil ling is hPat .. d bv"
equal to t.he entire cost of the bearings
separate apparatu~ cnn~i•• ir 2" of a 100
in less than one year·s tim e. Hundreds
inch fan drawing nir 1hrough a lariz•· 1
of prominent plants throughout New
ateam heater 1111d rli•PhHrging the air
England are titted up with these bearthrough round galvnnlzed iron nir duPts
in gs, and the bearings are endorsed by
which connect to floor rPj!i~ter9, thi. 1
engineers prominent on their professiou.
offices b~ing lncatc·d on the Bt·cond
sto1y. 'l'hPrP i• a F• parnte auparatus
Tile Atlas Tack company's insibtllation
for heating thP E~Plt>t DPpar1111~nt, conconsists of some s ix- hundred lrnnger P,
si sting o' a 80 inch fan "'ilh a diri>rt
and the"!!;OOd jndgmentof thi~c"()mpan y
co1 n "ted ene:ine and heater. the hot :dr
bas lJeen clearly illustrated. wh en thPy
bP' ng carried up to thi. diff~rPnt fl u1rs
decided to disregard the first cost iu
hy means of galvanized iron pipinjl.'.
cons idering th e transmission eq uipmeut
The blac~smith shop i;i fitted out with
o f thi s moc: ern plant. "'bile th e firRt
Sturtevant forges throughout, the; bliJ&t
cost is of courEe cou sideralJly al>o>e the
being furnished by a· small blower, an4
the smoke being carried away by meaus
cost of ordinary hangers, it is of coun::e
contrary to one's own best interests to
of a 50 iuch pullPJ·drh en • xhauHer,
consider the cost of nn equipment of
which dl;;charges through the roof ol
this kind upon the first cost ouly, wbE>n
the black~mith shop. Tho y h11ve al•o
the results mentioned above cau l>e acfurnished a special 120 inch fan, with
complished iu such a short time.
direct connected ergine, for furni~hing
All the electric wiring for genNators,
air supply to the cooling tower.
exciters, motors, arc lamps and incanAll the door and window hardware
descent lnmps w a s done by the Lord
was furnished bv the Union Hard\\:tre
E lectric Co., of 81 Milk street, B oston,
and Electric Supply Co., Providence
lllass. 'l'be wiring was clone on the
R.I.
three pl.Jase system, with current d eAll the piping in the mill and power
house was done by the New Bedford
livered at 240 volts for the motors, 220
Boiler and Machine Co., New Bedford,
"l"'Olts for the arc lamps, and 110 volts
Mass. A new feature introduced here
for the incandescent lamps. 'l'he wires
was the reverse current Automic Boiler
start from the bus bars on the back of
Stop Valve. It is the first valve of this
the switchboard and run through tile
kind to be placed in this vicinity.
tunnel which connects the power house
The two annealing furnaces were
with the main mill. Where the wil"es
erected by the Rockwell Engineering Co.
of New York. One in the south part
pass through the tunnel they are proof the mill is 17 ft. Cl in. lonjl.' by 12 ft.
tectEd with a lead sheath. ·where wires
6 in. wide and 7 ft. 9 in. high. It i1
t.!!Jter the main building they are
equipped with fou1· l{ockw"ll Oil Burcba ngecl from the leap cpvei·ed to slow
ners. There are two sets of doors on
b11rnlng waterpropf. 'l'he motors, of
either end and between each is an air
wbic)l there are nineteen of 30 b. p. eaeh.
space of 12 inches. The Interior \s a
m•e contl'Ollecl from 11- point pear U1J
steel >ht>ll. The furnace b the wire and
floor wllf!re t)ley can be eiisi!y o·p erate[l
rivet room iu the north part of the mill
is Sxl0.6 teet and 6 feet high. It is of
by the Westinghouse ''Auto" iitarfrr,
entirely diffHent construction from the
'l'his starter is built Into tbe main bric!>
first named furnace. There are t" o oil
wall, making a very bandy arraugemem
burners and it is adapted .for either oil or
of contl"Ol. 'l'he wiriqg for the are
coal. 'fhe furnace jg of the double patlamps, of which there are 85in number,
tern with three ovens in each making in
is done in the same genernl manner !iii
all six ovens. Either side of the furstated for the motors. The current for
• nace can be operated independent of the
the arc lamps is b1·ought from the
other. Three furnaces were moved
from Taunton and erected aad equipped ·
switchboard through three 3-pbase
with the Rockwell oil burners by the
transformers located on the i·oof of th e
Company.
·
main building, and distributed to the
An oil tank with a capacity of 10,500
arc lr.mps at 220 volts. At the present
g,allons is located north of the building
writing only wil'es for tile motors an(l
and the company has put in two of their
11rc lamps t.!. Ye been installed, but so
duplex pumps each with a capacity or /
great is the o;ize of tile mill that this
100 gallons per hour, which will pump
oil from the t11.nk to the burners.
work alone has been of considerable
The Van Noorden Company Boston,
magnitude. There has already been il1Mass., has just erected on the immen~e
stalled upwards of 20,000 pounds of
new plant of the Atlas Company, 4!l6
copper wire. Before all the incande~
single pitch •kr,llghts 8x8 fl'et, aad 103
cent lamps are installed prubalJiy"double
revolviull.' ventilator cowls, IS inches in
j this amount of copper will be necessar ·
·ameter. A fully illustrated and most
,All the electric wiring has been do
, enlightening" cata!Ojl.'Ue dealing VM
~·~the pe
al supervis!Q!!_ot
t-ti~ Van N.QQrcia'li Skylight system•tt.ill

:a,
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be ailed without charge to anyone,
asking for Catulugue "B" when addreuiag.
'fh.e apparatus furnished to the Atlas
Tack Co. by the Westinghou~e Co. consists of one 400 kilow,1tt, 3 pharn, alternating current, enginr-typP, revolving
fie Irt &'enerator, operating at 440 volts,
7200 alternations and 150 revolutions
per mii;ute; also slmil 1r machines of
225 kilowatt, engino-type, direct-current
generators, oprrating at l 25 volts and
serving as exciters for the alte rnator~;
one of these exciters is driven hy " 45
horse-power induction motor. The mctors furui~hed by this Company include
nineteen 110 horse-power mototP, onP of
15 horse-power. ln the Rotating Fi1 11
Enl{ine-Type ul•ernators the armature
I~ stationary avd the field
rev11l vt-s.
This mt-thod of construction facilltates
the insulation t f the arm·uure winding
and rPquires that the field current. instead or the arnnture current shall p·us
through brushes and collector riogs
Comequently, alternators or this typ•i
are especially aclapted to high volt1tice
of large current OU ' put.
The polyphase induction motor, t.lte
invention or Nicola Tesla, ha• two main
el'!ments: the prima1y, which Is dir1·ctly majZnetizrd by the currents supp'it>d
from th'! pow~r circtiit; and the 1ecoudary, in which low potential currents are \
induced by the a~tioo of the prima1y ..
The windiags of the primary are so arranged that when supplied with alternating currents dift".!ring in phase. i. e.
polyphase curren t s, a rotuliPg magaetic
lit>ld is produced. This fi, ld acts upoo
the secondary winding and induces currents therein. Rotation Is p1 o luced l'y
the action between the secondary cur·
rents and the 1 otating field or the prima1 y.
In the motor3 primary is stationary
and the secondary revolves from a m •
chaaical point of view this motor is reduced to the simplest posPible elements,
i. e., a stationary part permanently con.
aected to the main circuit~, and a rotating part having no electrlcal connection
with ary external circuit, and having no
i>lectrieal contacts or adjustments; in
fact, no sliding or workinjl.' friction l'X··
cept tha t of the sLo.rt in the journal!.
The company furnished the equipment
of the Atlas co·~. plant in T11.uuton.
The roofiog materiHI used on these
buildings is known as Warren'~ Natural
Asphalt "Anchor Brand", rnanufactured
by Wan en Chemical & Mfg. Co., of 170
BroHdway, New York ci1y and 12 Pearl
st., Boston, Mass. It is made from
asphalt imported from the Island of
Trinidad, West Indies, and refined at the
above Company's works at Brooklyr;,
New York. The chid advanta~e or this
roofiog coosists or its great durability.
This Is due to the remarkable fact that
a•phalt materials are not injuriously
aft"ected by atmo~pheric ajl.'encies, especially thllt they do not waste and become brit1le by evaporation as do coal
tar material~. More than 15,000,000
~quare feet or thi3 roofing have been
used on mill~, railroad building~ and
business blocks in tlje \Jnited States and
Ganada, giving general satlsfactioo.
'fhe rool\og ~n.. these buildings was applied by· 'n10mts J. Hind, 19 Milk street,
Boston; 1.11'1lss., who does a e:eneral roofing buSine.s.&. , ,
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New ·Tack Mill.

lt Is Thoroughly· Modern and Complete ih
Every Detail of Construction.
The factory of the Atlas Tack Co.,
into which they are now moving, is
indeed a builcliug which is the pride
of l!'airhaveu's people. Situated, as it
is, on grounds of fifteen acres in extent, its immense proportions are evident to the eye from whatever angle
we view it. The monotony of its flat
roof and low contour is relieved by
the handsome two story portion at the
front and the three story eyelet department at the rear, which, together
with the power house and lofty chimney, lend due proportion to the home
of ouP largest local industry.
This mammoth structure of brick,
glass and timber may not difrer in
11ome respects from thousands of busy
hives of industry situated all over our
land, bttt it is in every detail adapted
to the peculiar necessities of tackmaking, an industry that has been for
many years handicapped in all parts
of the country by being domiciled in
all kinds of old buildings that could
be made to shelter the machinery.
So this is aided cause for congratulation that at last the work is to be

the front, or western end, of the factory is two stories in height, and the
extreme front wall is surmounted by
a two course barricade, with stone tablets bearing the date "1901" and the
title "Atlas Tack Company."
Forty feet of the rear is three stories in height, and the remainder is one ·
story. The interior of this middJe ,po+-tlon is c\lvided lengthwiti!e by a firll
wan, T\le roQf of the one 11tory part,
gr mail\ mill, iii of tne saw tooth pattern, fqur row11 qf tile "saw teeth"
light the rooms on each l\lide of the
lcingitu<li11al partition. The roof is
aupported by coJumns 25 by 20 feet
apart. The waJls are of brick. The
central fire waJI is of brick, and the
two story and three story parts are
separated from the main mill by brick
walls. The floor is constructed in the
most substantial manner and consists
of six inches of cement concrete, one
Inch of asphalt and pitch and six
inches of lumber, laid as follows: Two
inches of hemlock plank laid crosswise, three i1;1ches of hemlock laid diagonally and one inch of maple laid
in the direction of greatest travel.
The roof columns rest on piers of
brick, with iron caps, and are of Y"'
low pine. They have kon capitals, on
which Is {!arried t}le yellow pine frl\m~ng qf the ro.of,
'l'liti fiat r.oof!J QI! UHl two a,nd three
!Jto.r;v µart!l axe l!!Wered with roofing

• . paper and grav_el, and the. tlat ponlons
gt t1le" JI!ain rgq,f ar.e covi;>red in l:he
' 11,.am~ Jlla'nner, Th.e "saw teeth" are l
"cqvered with 'll. chemically prepaid
:paper~ T\le flashings 1tre ·of zinc and
"the llU!l4e!l of galvanhied iron, All the
• glaJ.ing- in the factory iii ot ribbed ,
alas11 except in the two story or office
part.
•
All the roof water ls collected, and
the conductors run down near columns to a trench beneath the floor
north of the fi1·e wall of the main mlll
through which the pipe is carried t~
two reservoirs south of the building.
T•ese reservoirs have a capacity of
350,000 gall<ms, and the water will be
used for co1:Jensing purposes.
The building will be heated by the
Sturtevant system. Steam from the
boilers will be conducted througn ll
,pip~ ln the trench before .µientioned tq
Hir~e heaters. t'l!ese vcqn$ist of coi1a
of pipe of g1•eat surface, of a blower
<I.riven by a small engine, taking its
1team fi·om the~.
The air is drawn through the coils of
heated pipe by the blower and is then
sent out by flues to all parts of the
mill. One heater takes care of the
main mill, one of the office p01·tiou and
the third of the eyelet department, or
the three story part at the east.
The mill is equipped throughout with
automatic sprinklers of the Grinnell
type. Over the front entrance ls a por:I'
cochere. Entering the main door in t!.e
west front, we are directly at the fo t I
of the office stairs, which are of iron. I
To our right and left are locker r·oo:c.s
for the employees. The lockers are of
expanded metal, giving good ventila·
tlon to the clothes hanging in them.
Mounting the office stairs, we reach
the main office, which is finished in
dark oak. At the south of the main
office are two private offices, one of
which is occupied by the president of
the corporation. These private offices
are finished in cherry, and the easterly
one Is fitted with a fireplace. Adequate
cloakrooms and toilet facilities are provided, both for the priYate offices and
the main office.
At the north of the main office is an
unfinished room which may be used for
storage or for a drafting room or any
other purpose which occasion may require.
Now we will descend the stairs and
enter the southern portion of the main
mill through the door to the room for
the manufacture of lining nails, tuftrng buttous, paper headed tacks, leather headed carpet tacks, cast head coffin
tacks and glaziers' points. This d'tpartment occupies a space 75 by 110
feet.
East of this room is the tack and
nail cutting department. At the very
east end of the room is a space for the
storage of the plate, which is assorted
and passed through the slitting ma·
chines, which cut the plate into strips,
Next, west of these, are the machines
for C'lttlng nails for shoe heels, then
ibe larger nall cutting machines, then
the 11maller nail cutting machines, the
large tack machines and the smaller
tiys department occupies a

I

I

I

I

Owner of iue Business anu who Believes Tack
,Can be llfanu!'1u·turNl in l!'nlrhaven a
Cheaply as Anywhere Eh1e.

'done In imitable quarters in the first
· new factory of any.gi:e,p.t size that has
been built in- the ll'nitecl Srntes :~r
many years
r the exp
of manufacturl
acks.
ill · 673 feet

space 250 by HO feet and contains
nearly 500 high speed tack machines. ·
Next, east, comes the construction
and repair department, containing themachine and blacksmith shopl!t. Ti1erti'
are five forges in the blacksmrth shop, .· •
the smoke from which wi11 Be tak~n
oft by an exhaust fan. There is also a •
triphammer. The machine shoD has a

•

o:t the fioo.l' o:I' this roem is pf 1tri1:k.
Tpe space occupied is 100 by 110 feet.
Next east is a room 100 by 110 feet
.tor'the stor•ge of material
· On the "first floor of the eyelet de;pitrtment are rooms ~or finishing, etc.,
8Jld on-the second and third machines
-for manufacture. This department is
.tit~d with an elevator.
• Th~ machinery of the mill is run by
eighteen electric motors, most of !llem
being of thirty horsepower each. ·.i'he
I "Jl!!dings will be lighted throughout by
eTectricity, and this requires more than
eighty Nernst lamps and 1,200 incan~
; descent lamps. '.fhe Nernst la:p:i.pi:; ~se
1 a "glower" ll\ade of o:iciqes of some o:t
the rarer minerals, and each lamp con·
tains from two to six glo.wers, accord1ng- fothe -siZe. - Renewals are necessary only once in 800 hours. ·
Ample sinks and toiiet ..facilities are
provided for all the employees. The
sinks are piped for cold and hot water.
The piping for these purposes is con·
tained in the trench before mentioned,
;which also contains the sanitary sewer
drains and drains for the removal of.
waste material from the scaling and
finishing departments.
.
Each departm'ent contains one or
more electrically acting clocks controlled from a common center and also
one or more clocks for the registration
of the employees~.time.
The power house ·is an independent
building connected_,_~ith the mill by
the trench which 1;unsalong the inner
side of th~ eastefn~ ":all of the eyelet 1
department and enters the northwest \
corner of the power house basement.
The power hous!'( covers a space 143
by 52 feet. A portion of the west end
has a basement. · The remainder is
one story in height. The stack is at
the southeast corner and is 18 feet in
diameter at the base, 11 feet at the
top and 180 feet high. The core opening is seven feet in diameter. · Some
people have expressed the opinion that
tllis is the handsomest stack on the
A.cushnet river.
The boilers are located at the eastern
~d of the power house in the one stor y portion. There are four of 250
horsepower each. . They are the Babcock & Wilcox type, manufactured by
Aultmann, Taylor Co., Mansfield, 0.
There is a Green fuel economizer in
a room directly south of the boiler,
"hich utilizes the heat of the waste
gases before going into the stack.
Directly west of the boiler room are
the fire pump room, containing two
n:nowles fire pumps, with a capacity
of 1,000 g:i.llons a minute each, connected with the reservoirs and sMpply.
ing a line of hydrants extending entirely around the mill; the boiler fee<l
pumps and a small feed wate1· heater,
and a small entt·y way from which
stairs rise to the second floor, where
the engines and generators are located.
I
There are three Macintosh & Seymour engines,- <;>n;._so)ld concrete foundations, and of 350 and 150 horsepower respectively. They are connected
direct with Westinghouse generators
of the three phase type, giving a curtent of 440 volts E. M. F. There is a

I
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,JOHN P. MORRIS,
Manager for the B. I<'. Smith Co. who Built tie
New Plant of the Atlas Tack Company.

toolroom in the southeast corner which
will contain a lathe, milling machine,
!l ~utter ~Tinder and a twist drill grlndtll'· In the machine shop are three
plune1·s, three shapers, a radial drlll,
two milling machines, a cuttlng oft
!law, three upright drills, nine or ten
engine lathes and two or three speed
lathes. This department occupies a
space 50 by 110 feet.
Next east comes the wire depart•
ment, and again the first process is at
the east. This Is the wire drawing.
Then come machines for cutting rivets
and burs, then a row of machines for
cutting wire nails, then a row for cutting double pointed tacks and staples.
This department occupies a space 100
by 110 feet.
East of the wire department is a
room :l'or galvanizing, coating with tin
and electroplating. South of this is
a small room used as a carpenter shop.
At the eastern end of the main mill is
a scaling room, where the oxide is removed from the tack plate and from
the wire used in making wire nails.
South of this is a small room for the
storage of wooden patterns. These
four rooms last mentioned together
occupy 100 by 110 feet.
On the north side of the main mill
the room at the west is devoted to packing and sh'. pping, the manufacture o:I'
wooden boxes and the storage of goods,
both unpacked and packeq. This roolll
i& 350 PY 110 tetit ·and was tbe ball.
rogm ;it "tp.e th.ne o:t the dedication ot
tM b\tilding, May 8, 1902.
Next east comes the bluing room, so
oalled. Here the tacks are assorted
..:nd annealed as required. A portion

I
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t1even panel switchboard of gray marble at the south side of the engine
room. There are two condenser pumps
of the Dean Bros.' make between the
two smaller engines, and a 110 volt
exciter direct connected to a West~n.g
house engine is west of the medmm
engine. An exciter connecte~ to a
three phase motor is also provided.
There is a cooling tower for cooling '
the condensing water south of the engine room. Tbis is provided with a
Dean Bros.' circulating pump and a
Sturtevant blower for a supply of cooling air.
Features never before used in the
tack business to any great degree are
heating the various small furnaces with
crude petroleum, compressed air hoists
ln the scallng room, etc., and the use of
roller bearings on all the sbn ftiui,:.
The factory is fitted with a complet'
tiutfit of telephones, electric bells and
speaking tubes.
The general arrangement or the mill
was laid out by Elbridge G. Paull,
general superintendent of the Atlas
Tack Co. Lockwood, Green & Co. of
Boston were the architects and . ~n
gineers, and their local representat~ve
R. A. Thaye_r,~ The B. F. Smith
;was
" ·
I
h d the
co of Pawtucket, R. ·• . a
co~tract for building the mill. The
boilers and engines and electrical ;uachines were set up by representatives
of the companies furnishing them. The
piping was done by.the New Bedford
Boiler Co., and the New Bedford Machine co. put up the shafting.
In conclusion it is not too much to
say that to Mr;, Paull is due not only
the general layout, put a very c_areful
supervision o(t;i~ :whole enterprise.
'l'be present ofilcPrs of the company
are as follows:
Prcsident-G4lorge ~W ;_:w Pymouth.
Secretary and -'l'reasurer-Urban H.
Broughton.
Assistant Treasurer-H. H. Elliott. ,
Directors-Qeorge W. "\V~ymouth,
Henry H. Rogers, jr., John Bushnell,
H. H. Elliott.

.
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Gardner,· Drew B. Hall, Dr. W. H.
. Tiiayer, Elton S. Wilde and Arthur B.
Ful\er of Fairhaven; F. W. Luscombe
of New Bedford; F. O. Lincoln, C. L.
Soule and J. F. Rockett of Taunton.
Sullivan & Gray's orchestra of 15
• • ·pieces furnished the dance music and a
~ 11) IC/tJZ..
~concert programme before the dancP.
Among those present were the folbwi11g:
tlenry H Rogers, Mr and Mrs. Urban
H Broughton, Mr and MrR GeorgP. W
Weymouth, Mr and Mrs Walter P ·winsor, Mr and Mrs George H Tripp, Miss
Esther A Bryden, E U Tallman, Mr aod
Mrs Zenas Winsor, Mr and l\lrs E B
Gray, Mr and Mrs Ludger Poisson, Mr.
The immense new mill of the Atlas 1 -===::c_______:::_______-===and Mrs. Joeeph Poisson, Mr and Mrs C
Tack Co. was dedicated Thursday night
F Wing, Mr. and Mrs E G Paull, Mr.
with a grand ball which was attended
and Mrs J Goodnow, Mr and Mrs E E
Benton, Miss Melora B Handy, Mr and ,
by nearly a thournnd people. The fes.Mrs N M Paull, Mrs Emma ·winsor, :M:r
tivities took place in the north part of
aod Mrs A. Kelley, W A Robinson Jr
the mill and the ball was so spacious
CS Kelley Jr, Walter P Winsor Jr; Jo~:
that twice the. number could have pareph Bancroft 2d, Miss Edith Wires, Carl
ticipated. Over 300 participated in the
Shippee of Milford; Miss Anna Bancroft
grand march.
Wiusor, Miss Alice Winsor, Miss GeneThe affair was a brilliant one. It \\as
vieva Slayton of M11nchester N H, Wilfield under the au8pices of the Fairba·
fred Saeger of Sagertown Pa, Richard
ven Poor Society the members of which
Bourne of Cleveland 0, Miss Ehie •.r
have worked wiLh the tackers, uuder the
Clark, Miss Annie Nye Fuller, Henry V
direction of Norman M. Paull, for sevBisbee, Ralph S Bryden, R A Swan, Mr
eral months. Considerable sati~faction
aud Mrs Fred R Fish, Mr and Mrs Arwas expressed over the successful outthur L Tucker, Mr and Mrs Cornelius
come of the well laid plans.
Gri.nnell, Mrs Sarah F. Fuller, Mr and
The weather conditions were all that
Mrs Martin L. Bisbee, Mr and Mrs Lycould be desired.
man C. Bauldry, Miss Anna Dodo·~
'l'he interior was decorated in a limMiss Goddard, Philip -Robinson, Dr
ited way, the immeusity of the structure
L Peters, Mr and Mrs H P Crowell,\
preventing. anything elaborate. The
H. D. Waldron, (J. E. Ellis, C. W.
bandstand, located in the centre of the
C~bb, Mr. a_nd Mrs. Geo. A. Jemwy,
haJl, was trimmed with buntiug a.nd
Misses Jenme and Mabel Wilcox, Mr.
flags aud similar decorations appeared at
and Mrs. Walter Rounsville, Mr. and
intervals over the windows on the north
Mrs. F. A. Gault, Mr. and Mrs. Niel
side. Potted plants around the bandNicholson, Mrs. Fred Akin, Mr. Edward
stand and at the west end of the hall
Rooney, Mr. Chas. Goodwin, J. S. Peck
completed the decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves, Benjaman Rae, G'
NORMAN !II. PAULL,
Blackwelle's Band gave a concert outL. Packard, jr., Fred Solgren, Clarence
side the building early in the ewniug. ' Threugh Whose Efforts the Dedicatory Ball
Avery, Adolph Gunderson, Signard
Was Successful.
The program :
Gunderson, Frank Davis, Frank Black-[
IT. F. O<lell
:March-Corey Hill Club.
Boston Commanderv.
~'. M. Carter
J. F. £ obart Nnv York reprernntnwelle, Frank Dufrane, Mr. and Mrs.
'L'he inside program was:
tive; Sayres Hadley; N. B. DeanP, N. J.
Henry
Putz, Chas. Ricketson, Miss ElizaJolly Blacksmith.
Doud CroEsman, Howard Elliot.. Assistant
beth O. Holmes, Miss L. P. Urquhart,
Ov
rture-Superba.
Baritone
Solo.
treasurer, Ed ward Wyatt, .1\Ir. and Mr~.
\ Miss Grace Burgess, Miss Minnie Allen,
James Corcoran.
F. O. Lincoln, and F. F. Davis of TaunI John Taber, Mr and Mrs B F Cottelle,
March-Messagc from lllars.
Emil Ascher ton; Miss Agnes Raycroft, private secRobert W Peas<', Miss Bessie Nolan,
retary to Manager Weymouth.
March-Tbe Tale of the Kangaroo.
Miss Jane 'l'human, l\1iss Ethel M
Gnrtave Lnclers · '.!?he cover of tbe dance order bore a
Brownell, William A Wiug, Otto A 01The grand march commenced at 9 30, design of the Power house surrounded
stc.in, Horace C Win2, Franklyn J
aud during the interval prectding Hon. by a border showing the products of the
Ross, )iiss Carolyu: Jones, l\lr l\1iller,
George W. Weymouth, Prrsideut and factory. It was the work of C. A.
Mr aud Mrs Louise W Tilden, Mr and
Manager of the Atlas Tack Co., and Hacker.
Mrs llorace K Nye, Mr and Mrs Charles
M!'i. Wt>ymouth received in front ot a
Bradford Bowen of Melrose, a nat.ivP.
W Tobey, Mr and Mrs James Gifford,
bower of potted plants west of the baud- of Dighton who is 91 years of age and
Rev Wi1lis B Holcombe, Dr and Mrs
stand. Later Mr. and Mrs. U. H. the oldest living tack-maker, was pres- 1
Charle£ D Hunt, William F Nyr, E G
Broughton assisted and Mrs. Hearn<-1 and ent and he enjoyed the evening as
Spooner, Miss Lury A Leonard, M~ and
Miss Buckingham al;;o met many people. much as anybody.
Mrs George D Hammond, Mr and Mrs
Mr. Hogers and Mr. and Mrs. Brough·
Mr. Bowen occupied a seat with Wil'BF Cottelle, Mr and Mr~ Isaac W Giles,
ton, who came from New York on iam F. Nye of this town near the receivMr and Mrs Benjamin F Luther, Mr and
steam yacht Kanawha Thursday mor- ing platform. When Mr. Nye introMrs Frank H Church, Mi~s Helen Copening, arrived at the factory about 9_ duced M'r. Bowen to Mr. Rogers as the
laud, Mr and Mrs Peter Murray, Mr and
o'clock. Mrs. Broughton wore a hand- oldest living tacker, Mr. Rogers reMrs H M Knowlton, Mr and Mrs W H
some gown of grny crepe de chene; 1 marked "Well I am the youngest" which
('ollius, Mr and Mrs William C Hawe~,
trimmed with silver passement1Jrie, and pleased the old gentleman immensely.
James H Brown, J 'l' KeLney, Mr and
a necklace of diamonds.
'
A large r.oom on the south side of the
Mrs Nels0n LeB. Shurtleff, Charles
The grand march wa~ It'd by Mr. .building was reserved for refreshments
Gooding, Mr. and Mrs. John I. B1yant.
W Pymouth and Mrs. Broughton. Tlu-y and a large c"rps of waiters were on
Miss Helen P Maxfield, Miss Annie C
were fol.owed by .1\fr. Broughton with hand.
Maxfield, Mi~s Ruth P Almy, Mr and
Mrs. Wtymouth; JoSPfth• PettPe, jr., · Rooms were resenled for card playing,
Mrs Thomas A Tripp, Dr F E Stetson,
with Mrs. J. F. Hnba1~t; J. ,F Hobart ·smokil:g, and cloak rooms in the office
George H lI All~n, Herbert C Terry,
with Mr~. Pettee; J\I1-. and J\lr~. Sayn·s part of the building.
Arthur B Ful 1er, Cl.irence A Cook, Mr
Hadl~y; Mr. and Mrs. NormHh .1\1. .Paull.
Joseph K. Nye was floor director and
and Mrs Jnhn L Clark, .1\Irs l\lattic
At 1he conclusion of the m>trch danc- his aids were Alfred E. Lincoln, jr.,
Stoddard, Edward A Pierce, .MrR A
ing was begun and contiuu\?d un1il one Dennis McEne'rny, Howard Elliot, HarMai·t.in Piercr, Mrs AHreu Butler, \Yoro'clock. '!'here wer0 20 dances on the ry L. Pope and ·Herman H. Hathaway.
cester, Edward Iugraham, George A
order.
The ushers were Walter P. Winsor,
Gordon, Miss Sybil Luther, Miss Louise
Among those present were the f·1llow- George H. Tripp, Dr. C. ·w., White, jr.,
CD Sto<.ldard, Charles C Tilton, Dr and
ing wlfo are prominently counc'cled wi1b V. 8. Judd, George B. Luther, Alton
YI.rs C W White, jr, William M Allen,
th~tlas__{&.:
B. Paull_,_l;__,_ W. Tilden William B.
Miss -Sarah Allen Mr and illrs George L
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DEDICATED.

Nearly 1000 People Attend Grand Ball in the
Mammoth Structure.
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Habicht, M.r a nd Mrs Willi a m B Gardner,
'rhe presepce ot Mr. Hobart at the
Frank 0 D illi ogh am, A r·t hur W Weeks,
ball brings llP aff interesting incident.
Miss Grace 'l'ripp, M i~s Edith Tinkham,
"I thin\;:_ Fa,rhtw~ is the place for a
M~ss H ele!l M orto~ ,. Miss Bijrfl]a Spiller,
big fltctat·y"p~~l our machinery ought
'."11,;s Bessie L E ll is, M r and Mrs Willto !tie <:l,On~lltra t ~ 'lqere so we can get
•llJ.m B To pha m, M iss G rn ce •f:{ P£rry,
the ~efi• ofQt!! at oca:lity in our bnsiM rs~ A n nie Gillingham, N eu Wiog, 'Mr.
ness."
oO
•
·
and M rs James Hi nd le, :charl es J', Ma'x~: • A~oistateme n t was m >tde by Mr.
fi11!d , M iss M tttti e N o rri ~ , 1.1\rlmas C*trk, • 'ffeor~ obart, President of the Atlas
Mr an d Mrs JR Kell ·y, Mr a n ~ M ·
.fa~ orp -Jn 11893.
H B Sh urt ldf.
• J r •.It>Q.rt was a ~ is ready to acMr acd Mrs Fnn~k H S isson 0!)19\.~~
lljpow:Mige a ~od point· ev;-n wh.en his
Mrs J o h n P. Morn s, Frank
rJ> __,_._o
ackoowledgement was agarn st his pPrMiss Cora Braley, Fall Ri ve r, L ei ;_;'y ~;.
~
iOfl · st; i t was in th at spirit that
Sturgis, M r. a nd Mrs F red A Wil ·
,
1'e adl t
ab ove remark.
E ve relt E. Perry, l\liss F lorene
th,
1'he qu ion of conee ut. ration has
Miss Emm a D odge , Al to n
Paull
been d!hd er considf' ra tion :mrl the f<tct
Frank H Murkl and , Co nve rse l'\i ril .,
that coal could b e d ~ liv e rPd in Fairhaven
Miss Bess ie H athaway, ._WillL . D
$1 a ton cheaper th a n in Whi'inan, and
Cham plin , E rn est W Le-. Mi s~fuli a
that th e saving on that item woulrl he
SOlll':l $10 p er. d ~y had extorted from
Beau vais, Miss L inn ie Neal, El ton S.
Wilde, J\Ir and Mrs E G Mo rto n , Miss
him th e abOVt) quotPd statement.
F ,o rence Keith, Miss Ag nes A 'Vyse ,
Mr. H obart had been emin ently ;:uccessful in bis busin ess c:tree r of more
Miss Ann ie E \ Vyse, J\Ir an d Mrs Fred
than 50 years and was r egarded a~ a
Keith, l\li?s l£mnrn Herv ey, l\liss .Maz lie
Tabe r.
long headed, shrewd bu siness man; v ~ ··
Th e committees in char ge of the
eveo he could not ha ve fo r-.·cpen whHt.we
arra nge meuts are a s fo ll ows :
have h ere toda y th e fu ltiJ'm ,·nt nf his
Ex ~ cu t iv e- Mr s . G. U. 'l'ripp, Miss
prediction but it is gratil y iug to recall ·
E sther Ur_vdco, M rs. T. A. Tripp, Mr 3.
thio state ment.
C. W. Whi tf' , jr., M rs. W. P. Winsor.
.
.
'l'it-kP. t.c, J\lu sic and ord ers-Alton B.
Paull, l\I isa Anni e N . F ull er, Miss Au relia Leon ard, C. A. Hacker.
Decornt io ns-J . Pett"e, jr., Mrs. Sarah
FullPr, Mrs. T. A. Tri pp.
116'£
H ecept ion-The E xecutive Committee.
AA.T-.:JBDA.Y l'IIA. Y 11', ~·
Dre•siug Roo1m-:1<1iss H. L. H. Taber, Miss G. E. Fai r fi eld , Lloyd N. ElTELEPHONE 629·23.
lis.
Smoking Room-F'. M. Taber, Mr~.
THE Star presen ts to its readers in this
W. U. Stoddard, Mrs. J ohn 8todda1d.
i~sue a description of the new Atlas
Refreshments-J. N. Gifford, Miss
Tack plant together with a history of
E sth er Bryd en, Mrs. L. H. Merril, Mre.
uail and tack making in this town. The
C. W. White,jr., Mrs. W. P. Winsor, W.
special articles are to be given at this
W. Cr oss man.
time since our citizens are rn deeply interested in the concentration of the
business of the Atlas company here,
and we all w greatly appreciate the
spirit that has prompted the efforts
that are being made to h1crease the
business of the town.
It is true that we are now enjoying
prosperity as a residential s•1burb of the
growing city of New Bedford and that
our beautiful location at the mouth of
the Acushnet attracts numbers here
both for summer and p.irmanPnt re~i
df!tce, but we should not rest satisfied
with thi~. Those industries should be
fostered and encouraged that bring to
us good citizens and the opportunity
of employment at home at fair wages.
In the past the r.a ck works has fulfilled
the mission of helping the town to recoyer from the blow given by the decadence oE the whalefishery, and now,
with its new plant and facilities for doing work it will undoubtedly prove oE
ast benefit t o the communit.y, and a
more sure dependence for livelihood ·to
the wage earners who find employmeut
with in its walls.

cennect the cooling tower with the
It10n
house are being placed in pooi. ..
~owe~

Mr. Wilson of the Westinghouse
Church, Kerr Co. is putting the Holley
return system in operation-a method of
returning drips to th1:1 boiler .
. The ledge which has delayed the lay!ng ~f the water pipe around the buildrn~, is all removed and the pipe will be
laid at once.

EARLY NAIL MAKING.
They
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Floor Director at the Dedicatorv Ball.

Card Room-E. E. Benton, Mrs. John
L. Clark,. Miss Louise C. D. Stoddard,
Mrs. Emma Wi~sor.
The expemes of the dance were $375
and about $100 will 1Je added to the
treasury of the Poor Society .• Th~ aim
of those who h ad th e i..ffair in charge
wa~ to m ake it a success, and great
credit is due to all especially_ }\.Qrm;ui
l\I. Paull, who had the entfre':~au to
carry out. The latter wishe~ ~. ·' · &~press 'lijJ! appreciat.iou of the
•
the cl$o)niittee, the assistancr
the: oe~s p ers and the peo
tended.

NEW ATLAS TACK l\IILL.-Three hundred of the rapid "Atlas" tack machines
are in operation a~ the new ri ll and
more are being erected. Other machinery
is being placed in position as rapidly as
pOSRibJe.
Two forges in the blacksmith shop
were placed in commission this week by
Hermon W. Gifford, one or the blacksmiths employed by the cou ;>any.
,
Work <>f pnttiug up the shaftiug :in'q,•
pulleys js'progressing.
Everything in the power ho
runnin order and the i es

Were Hammered Out By

the Sturdy Arm of the Blacksmith.
In the early days of Falrhaveu's
history nails were made by hand, being
hamm ered out by the sturdy arm of the
blacksmith. The ve•sels and whale
boats built along the water front required nails, and quantities of these were
made In Fairhaven b John and Philip
Noland, who b ad a shop in th e eastern
part of the village . Boat nails that now
sell for 8 cents a pound then brought 25
cents or thereabout.
Previom to 1812 a l\lr. Allen form erly
made cut nails in a shop n ear the shore
just north of th e boat shop of Joshua
Delano on Fort street. Th e plate was
fed into the machiue without turniug It
over, aml th en the heads were put on by
hand. A wind mill supplied the power
to drive the machine. This machine
was not invented in Fairhaven so
probably it was med in other place•,
and was a marked improvement over the
hand process.
Nails were made in Englan1 and even
in thooe days 80,000 men, women and
children were employed in Birmingham,
but the inventive geinus oE Americam
gradually brought alJOnt a change to the
machine made goods. Jesse Reed of
Bridgewa ' e r invented a nail machine
which wa s in use in this section, an i
tacks were made by th e Blanchard
machin~.
'rhese were a great step in
the manufacture of tacks and 1nils, i1ni
like the cotton gin and reaping machine
changed the condition of the in imt1 y for
which they were designed.
A hundred years ago houses wel'e
built without cut nails. 'l'here arc
rnveral standing in Fairhaven today
that were built in this manner.
When the Am erican Nail Machine
company was started in Fairhaven th e
Nail machine invented by Hoard &
Wiggins of Warehan was used, but it
did not prove so gre:i.t ~ imprJvement
ov er the Reed mad'hine as wa'S expected,
and more a t tention was#~iven to tack
making.
-.
The making of large -fpik~s an<:l heavy
nails for ships was a ve!.Y important part
o.tthe blacksn:Rths; bu$iness during the
"w;!1i1~ng day s. .
ne were imported but
tl'Jt.thil' shipyards· were supplied hy the
local blacksmit h ·.~hop s . Copf)er .nails
were ca;t by the brass .foundries. They
\X•re principalif' oJi-t-~,- o kinds, the square \
ones for naf!ing ''on sheathing and
smaller round ones tor ' fasten ing the .__.-..
c<lpper to the bo
o E the ships.
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In a remarkable signed statement i:iven to the Times yesterday by the leaders of the striking Fairhaven tackmakers, H.
H. Rogers, the owner of the Atlas works was attacked as well
as his agent, President George W. Weymouth.
The entire secret dealings between the management and the
men is laid bare for the first time, and the inner workings of the
great factory revealed for the interest of outsiders.
Ever since the starting of the new factory, the public has
known that there has been trouble between the workmen and
officials of the company. Just what that trouble was neither
side has been before willing 'to say.
All which has hitherto been held back is now made known.
Not only do the tackmakers stick to the claims which they
have before made, b,ut they have carried the war into the camp
of the enemy.
They demand the discharge of President W~ymouth, Mr.
Rogers' close friend.
They even attack Mr. Rogers himself, and declare that all his
millions shall not be sufficient to start the factory, which his
agent has closed, until their demands are granted.
The tackmakers in Fairhaven number but a little more than
30, and so skilled is the labor required, and so strong is their
union, that they have been able to virtually close the great factory, in the face of Mr. Rogers' threats, and despite the utmost
efforts of one of the richest and most powerful men in the
world, to keep it running.
Wednesday the girls in the packing departments were laid
off. Little by little the tackmakers are drawing their net close,
and are carrying into effect their assertion that they could
shut the factory as absolutely as though it had been closed by
martial law, and a cordon of snldiers stood on guard with fixed
bayonets to prevent an entrance.
Four tackmakers alone are now working in the big factory,
and it is claimed that they are not skilled workmen.
Meanwhile the new factory in Taunton is taking In orders
and men are gaing from Fairhaven to fill them.
Mr. Rogers., master of millions, and the indirect employer
of thousands of men, the man who has fought and beaten men
backed by millions, faces defeat for the first time in his life before the invincible battle line of 30 skilled mechanics.
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Written for the Times by

A. E. LINCOLN, G. .EARNEST BRIGGS, E. E. BENTEN AND C. M.
WILLIAM~'.

Most of tiw people living within a•_,......___~----radius of 50lfu!!es of Fairhaven gen-i whole world would be compelled to
erally know t.tat the tackmakers were , buy only Atlas goods. By this method
very much opposed to ai:l.opting the the taxes, Insurance, interest on plattt,
"day and· nfght" system 'So persistent-'' sala_ries to a great extent, would not
ly urged by ~anaget·Weym<;>uth one• be mcreased, b~t the produce would
year ago last July.-1."But they do not b.e· do1;1bled, makmg the cost of manuknow the reasons which finally pre-· fa~turmg ~o extr:mely low that men
vailed with them to accept tills demor doii:g busmess with only moderate
alizing system.
capital would be driven from the mar·,
0
th~- greatest influences was! ket w_olly,_ and consequently, machinthe
emelit repeatedly made to us t!!'ry belongmg to them would become
that
great benefactor of Fairhaven useless except for scrap, and buildings
H. H. ogers, had originated the ide ' wo~ld remain idle to pay taxes on and
and woold never rest contented!
to f,.ecay.
til it had be~n tried. It was his
Whether to Blame
scheme '.l see his i}JJ.mense and>
Weymouth or Rogers.
expens
new plant runniSJ.g nigq
The tackmakers never beli~ed such
day unceasingly, pourin$ o,ut s
flood of tacks and smaH nails tha

results could be attained, because they
knew the scheme was not practical
. from a mechanieal pofnt of view, and
• •various Othel' good reasons which is
not nece11Sai:rto enter into now. Such
I a91il!mfiits, ._l!<>wever, were brought to
t upen•ro.r. Weymouth, who from
to t"me se~ed to be In doubt as
t.11•Fa.--IWs the originator of this great
. H. Rogers or George W.
,,at
which we considered
'Were presented to him with no
avail.
one time the question was
asked,
accumulate a big stock
of
n
ed goods how will it effe
u
an you run steadily with
the pr
unsold?" The answer was
pleasan
glv , that was no concern of ours. All that business was
figured out, and in case, from any
cause, goods should accumulate to a
great extent. he would build storehouses to put them in. Mr. Weymouth
called his tackmakers together several
times and In order to gain their consent made many promises to them all
in a body.
o> •

~ournt

I

Promises Made by President
Weymouth Given to Public.

These promises we propose to give 1
the public in order that they may
understand fully the manner of man
who now poses as a foe, not only to
organized labor, but unorganized labor
as well.
He promised:
First. "I will never reduce your
wages."
Second. "You shall have steady
work through good times and poor,
through thick and thin, while tackmakers in other localities may be idle, you
will be steadily employed.
Third. "You may hire your own
night men. make your own bargains
with them, and whatever arrangements you make with them I will approve and guarantee.
Fourth. "I have been informed that
in requiring you to cut out small orders you sustain a loss of wages. and
the company a loss of product. I am
making arrangements now so I can
promise you shall not be called upon
to do so any more.
Fifth. "The factory shall be so
equipped with electric lights of all
kinds, that it shall be just as light at
night as it is by day.
Sixth. "I will guarantee you men
against loss. I want you to make good
wages. If any man sustains loss let
him come to me. and I will make his
loss good."
Seventh. "I will guarantee you
shall not lose your jobs, and no reduction In wages will ever be made. If
I cannot make the business pay I will
resign."
Mr. Weymouth was unwllllng
to Put Agreement in Writing.

He was asked if he was willing to
put his agreements in writing, which
he declined, saying, "I do not wish to
do that. I never have given writings.
I don't consider it necessary.• I never
gave any to Mr. Roger!! nor did he ever
give me any. I· have told Mr. Rogers
and Mr. Broughton what I have promised you,' and they both approve. and
desire the men to make all the mo,ney
they @all. I have here present three
of
''!mperln.tendents as witnesses,
p,
think you ought to be satisfied
h and acce t the terms I offer."

• •. ·

The men ~pted and promised to
do all in their power to make it successful.
As soon as Dosslble the men made
arrangements to commence the system. We tried first to secure tack·
makers by letter, falling to get as
many as we desired. we
advertised tn the "Boston Globe," and finally
had the plant running on the new sys__
J
tem.
All through the few months that" ·
this plan lasted the men were undef- a
gl"eat nervous strain. but as a whole, •
did all in their power to make It successful If possible. After a few mo"11.s
of trial it riroved to be a failure •d
was abandoned.
n,
Towards the latter part of the
)Ir. Weymouth began to break is
pl"()Dlises, and from that period up to
September 1st, 1903, he has broken
every promise he made; to wit-I'fomise No. 1, "I will never reduce your
wages."
He caused a reduction in speed on
several hundred machines, making i:rt"
many cases a reduction in wages. In
several instances he took away per-,
centages formerly allowed on special
ds and finally, September 1st, reced the cutting list about 34 per
cent.
Promises No. 2 and 3. "You shall
have steady employment, etc." About
the middle of December, 1902, he
closed the factory up and pasted a notice saying that operations would be
resumed January 1, 1903. after stock
t!!-king.
Orders had been previously
given to discharge the night men permanently, but no compensation was offered them for their loss in moving
here on a guarantee of steady work,
some of them had hardly got settled
before they received their discharge.

then

Men Hired, Then Discharged
Without a Day's Notice.

Some of the day tackmakers offered
to divide their jobs with the men they
had hired, until they could find positions elsewhere. and one tackmaker
offered to store his night man's goods
in his house, and board his family free,
while he could secure employment.
After closing the mill for nearly or
quite three weeks, operations were resumed on a day basis, only a few men
were called in. and from December 1,
or thereabouts, until February or
March, the larger portion of our men
were idle, walking the streets, ~ith
coal $14 a ton. and house rents high.
Promise No. 4. "You will not be re·
quired to cut small orders." There
never was the slightest difference that
we were able to see in this respect.
Promise No. 5. "The factory shall
be so equipped with electric light that
it shall be just as light as day."
In answer to this promise we declare that at no time was the light
sufficient at nil!'ht so a man could
grind and operate machines nights,
and let them lie idle during the day,
therefore the work was obliged to be
done almost wholly days.
Promise No. 6. "I will guarantee
you against loss, etc."
One of our men finding he had sustained a loss by the new system saw
Mr. Weymouth, and asked him to
"make good" as agreed upon. He was
told to call again, which he did and
received $25, in money. and also his'
discharge at the same time.
As none of the other men cared to
have their losses adjusted in that
com lalnts w re en ere

Promise No. 7. "I wlll guarantee
you shall not 'lose your jobs, and no reduction In wages."
It is not necessary to say anything
about this promise when the publlr. is
well aware that he locked out September 1, 1903, about 30 tackmakers with
whom ·he made the above promises.
In ad!iUon to this he made promises
to sotne of the night men, and individuaT tackmakers which from time to
time be broke without making any
explanation.
TI-. tackmakers who came here to
worlt"Dights have not forgotten him,
nor could one of them be induced to
work for him at any price or under
any promises he might make.
This is a true statement of facts.
(Signed) A. E. LINCOLN.
G. EARNEST BRIGGS,
E. E. BENTEN,
C. M. WILLIAMS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Benefit association of the Atlas
Tack Co. held its annual meeting in
Atlas Hall Jan. 7. The secretary recently received a communication from
the secretary of the commonwealth
asking a series of questions to which
the following answers were returned:
Amount received in 1906
$790. 75
Paid in Sick Benefits
396.39
Other expenses
28. 00
Full rate assessments 50 cts. per month
Half rate assessments 25 cts. per month
Full rate benefit
$6.00 per week
Half rate benefit
$3.00 per week
The officers are:
President-N. J. Crossman.
Treasurer-J. T. Rockett.
Secretary-E. K. Dean.
There are eight directors.
The above is considered a very creditable showing when it is understood
that the association is carried on entirely by the employes of the company
without assistance.
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

New Bedford, July 17, 1911.
To the Editor of the Fairhaven Star:
!l
Dear Sir:
t
You will oblige us very much
) by publishing the enclosed resolutions.
Yours very truly,
C. A Blanchett,
103 Ruth Avenue.
The South End Socialist Party has
this evening considered the Press report which has not been denied that
fifteen machinists of the Atlas Tack
Co. have been discharged, because they
refused to work on account of the excessive heat. They unanimously register
, an indignant protest again~t such inhuman treatment of those men by the
management of that company. We
t also express our admiration for the
manly attitude they have exhibited on
that occasion by refusing to endanger
their precious lives upon which their
dear ones at home wholly depend. We
further declare that though we regard
this incident as revoltingly unjust and
a plain exhibition of ingratitude for the ·
1 men from whom have been extracted
dividends for the stockholders for
many years, we are not essentially
bitter against the manager himself, his
position is synonymous to 'that of the
slave drivers of the Southern slavery
days, he must produce profits or Iosa
his job, and his social standing and in
order to do that he must sometimes
though pei:smial~· b11
be just and
kind, he is simply the
uct of circumstances created by the capitalist system
in its mad rush for \>rofits and judging
from the small socialist vote in Fairhaven we realize that the machinists
themselves may be just as much to
blame as the manager since they are
supporting with their votes the old political parties which stand for the Atlas
fack Co. being owned by a few men,
unfortunately the machinists are getting precisely what they voted for.
When they as well as other workers
will have got whipped into realizing
that the privat'o! ownership of the
means of life is the only cause of this
class struirgle of man beat man, they
will then vote for the socialist party
which states that the workers through
their government must and will own
the means of their own lives enabling
them not only to become their own
bo~es but as owners they will receive
all they produce, in other words they ~
will get all that they do now as wages
·· in additiollito what the owners receive
now as pr-mits, they will then well afford to take a day or a week off when
it is too hot to work, and not lose their
jobs.
r > resolutions be
We move that
lanchett secrehand
r to C
nty Federation
ta
Brist
e copied by him
of
ist par.
to the Pres._ with a request
publica 'on.
tj En a
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circular chimney will be 18 feet in diameter at the base, 13 feet at the top
and 180 feet high. A "climax" stone
Work Progressing at Fairhaven crusher righ t on the ground and with a
capacity of 100 tons a day is doing
- How the Plant Will Ap·
g r eat work. All the boulders dug out
pear When Completed.
of the site have been crushed, but th\
major q uantity of stone comes fro~
(Taunton Gazette.)
Fort Phoen ix ledge.
W hen Andrew Carnegie has been t o
Excavating for the walls and piers of
Homestead, Pa., and t o Edinburgh,
· t he main building Is progressing rapidScotland, the former his adopted town
ly and within 10 days work on
and the latter h is native heath; what
solid foundations will be in order. The
Hezekiah Conant of the immense J. &
grading for the spur tracks is also
P. Coats thr ead works has been to
practically completed but precedence
Pawtucket, R . I., and to Dudley, Mass.,
in construction will, of course,
the former his adopted town and the , be given the buildings proper. The
latter his n ative heath; all this and
main building will be 622 by 227 feet,
truly In comparative degree more so
the dimensions of its entire extent of
can be said of Henry Huttleston Rogc•ne story but 46 feet of the west end
ers and the town of Fairhaven, Mass.,
w ill be two stories high to accommohis home. Mr. Rogers needs no eulogy
date t h e offices. The saw-tooth style
from tongue or pen. He Is a thorough
prevails in the main building ,and with
business man, kind hearted, generous
skylights and improved system of vennatured and public spirited. To say
tilation w111 make it doubly cheerful
nothing of his benefactions to other
and healthful. There will be three
1
rooms on the gran olithlc first ftoor of
mmunitles, while never has an ind!the office from which the massive
dual been turned empty-handed from
vault will extend to the second story. •
his door, he has given to the town of
On the second floor will be the billing
Fairhaven Its public library structure,
and selling departments, lockers and
toilet and shipping room on the north
town hall and postoffice bul!dip.g,
side next to the railroad track. To
water works plant, while to the $3000
mil-ke the office more ornate the trimappropriated by the town annually for
mings will be of granite and over the
main en trance will be the suggestive
its highways, he adds 10 times that
letters and figures "Atlas Tack Comsum-at least $25,000--thus keeping 75
pany, 1901."
men employed almost the year round.,
The architects are Lockwood, Green
Scarcely three months ago he hand_ed
& Co. of Boston. Mr. Thayer, a!IMJ •f
Boston, Is their representative engiover to the local lodge the keys of the
'neer supervising the execution of the
new Masonic temple on Main street,
plans. Mr. Wheeler is superintendent
corner of Centre, dedicated to Past
and Mr. Palmer foreman. The plans
Grand Master Taber, and his latest act
and specifications call for completion
and possible occupation of the new
of generosity is a memorial church
plant at Fairhaven by the middle of
with parish house, etc., corner of
November next.
Green and Centre streets.
There are nearly 200 men employed In
pushing work on the new tack factory.
Activity was evident on every side and
l'.'l'L /Us iAUK ATTACHED.
thus has it been since the first spade
An attachment of $30,000 in an acwas turned in the four acre plot just
tion of contract has been filed against
a month ago when the contractors~ B.
the property of the Atlas Tack comF. Smith & Co., of Pawtucket, R. I.,
pany by the Benjamin F. Smith comstarted with 20 men, which force now
pany of Pawtucket, R. L
numbers nearly 10 fold. The location
The B. F. Smith Co. had the conis certainly most desirable for not only
tract for the erection of the Atlas Tack
company's new plant in Fairhaven, and
ls It easy of access from the highways,
Mr. Smith stated that the attachment
but it Is also on the very edge of the
was for the purpose of recovering a
New Bedford and Provincetown branch
balance which h e claims is still due unof the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Spur
der the contract. Further than that
tracks will be run Into the yard and
Mr. Smith slljcI he did not care to dis*there will also be direct connection
cuss the cw, as he had placed the
with the company's own wharf some
111att.er ent'ft'ely in the hands of his
mtcrney.
little distance west, thus f~!itatlng
the receipt or shipment of cargoes by
water as well as rail.
The foundation for both the power
house walls and <''iimney are completCOTI.PORATION RETURN.
ed and now the br"
Slgin
k Co. , F aillwven. H. H.
to loom up. Th
h j Atlas
Rogers, treasurer.
will be located
Real est,
$420,759 C:::pital, 1, 000, 000
building will be one story'nl
Mchy,
3n2,286 Accts
feet with L 16x2.2 fe
Cash & dts
pay,
127,005
re
349,487 Surplus,
70,000
I\;ffp &
Profit &
merch,
3 ~, 101 loss,
371,506
,105
Mei;,ch,
P at;rts , good
will & trnde
mark
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ATLAS TACK PLANT.
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2,773

$1,568,511 Total,

1

A rival iorporation to the Atla s
wrack company it is expected will soon
be started in Taunton with Frank 0 .
Lin Jn, purchasing agent of the Atla s
c · · any, at its head. and backed by
the
Hope Iron company of Somer-

Mt

se.
Lincoln was discharged by
President Weymouth from the position which he has held about eight
years, on the grounds that the purchasing agent was not "loyal" to the
~mpany.
·
Mr, Lincoln's "disloyalty" in t h is Instance is understood to refer to t he
fact t hat he had on several occasions
criticised the methods employed by
the president. especially wit h regar<
to th e contemplated cut-down in various deoartments,
Now: backed by the wealthy Mt.
Hop e Iron company, Mr. Lincoln propose<; to organize a rival organization,
for t he nrofit which he believes tha t
th er e is -in the business. and incident ally, t o revenge himself upon Mr,
W eymouth.
T he plant which the l\It. Hope Ir::m
c ompany, through Mr. Lincoln, cont emplates taking over, is th e Alb ert
Field works in Taunton. This plant
is to be sold to satisfy the bondholders
Tuesd av and as it is the best equipped
of any ii~w on the market, it is the cinP
desired to refit to rival the Atlas
works .
BY the advertised sale of the Albert
Fieia plant, the plants of the Taunton
T a ck company, the American Tack
company of Fairhaven. and the Loring
& P arks company's works at Duxbury
and Plymouth, a queer st ate of affairs
has been revealed in connection with
the Atlas works, and one which it is
believed will materially aid the estab·
1ishment of a new plant.
N on e of the tack companies which
consolidated with the Atlas company
received a monetary compensation,
with the exception of the Albert Field
company. The others were content to
receive their share in stock of the
n ew corporation for which so much
was hoped.
The proprietors of the Albert Field\
tack works, however, were convinced
that they need fear no competition.
and t urned down the offers of Rogers'
men. Not until they received $350,000 in cash would the Field company j
selL
Of this, $50,000 was paid direct by
the Atlas company, and the remainder was raised by bonds. covered by
first mortgages on all the plants which
were turned over to the Atlas com·
pany,
That was a little more than ten
y ears ago, James Richard Carter,
William A, Rust and Seth L. Cushman
w ere appointed trustees of the estates
for the bondholders, and they have
from time to time disposed of machinerv and stock to the Atlas company.
T he bonds bore interest at six per
cen t, and now comes the news that for
:the last two years this interest has not
n oaid by the •tlas Company, and
protect themsilves the· bondhold·
. hrve been obliged t:i sell the prop'1 which thev held a mortgage.

H. H. ROGERS HAS A STRIKE
OF TACKMAKERS ON HIS HANDS
Employees in Fairhaven Factory of Standard
Oil Magnate Were Turned Down When
They Demanded Higher Wages
Matlon, furthe_r__
u_p_ B_ u_z_z_a_r_d_s__
B_a_y
-.~.~
is
F'airhaven, Sept. 23.-Have you visited
very proud of R. H. Davis, but people
Fairhaven? Some have not, though loyal
here love to tell of the great speaker,
natives of this part of the world think
Reed, who will always be "Tom" to ·tµoae
superciliously of those unacquainted
he took to heart, and Mark Twain. They
with the Millicent Memorial Library and
often came on Mr. Rogers' yacht, the
other municipal jewels.
Kanawha, as Twain does now.
Fairhaven lingered Jong in blissful ·
In the village they tell tales of the faquiet, like that of the birthplace of
mous humorist. One, illustrating his abSimeon Ford, who remembers early
sentmindedness, has not reached the
death was disgraceful there, and so rare
steenth edition. As the story goes, he
that when a man under 90 passed away
was once here with Mrs. Twain, who
hie door was decorated with white crape
strove heroically to keep him properly
and they carved a little lamb on his
attired. Yet he was detected, one day,
tombstone. Its forefathers went to sea
returning from a social call, sans coat,
Jn whalers from New Bedford, just
sans hat, necktleless. The upshot of
across the Acushnet River, fished along 1 remonstrance was In a box his late hosthe salty shore, and took tribute from
tess received soon after. It held a black
the soil.
silk bow and the following note: "Dear
But that was before the electric car
Mrs. S-. Here Is a necktie. I think I
and summer boarder made it worldly
wa.s at your house about half an hour.
wise and H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil
Keep it that long and then return.
millionaire, came back to the place of
Please don't forget, for I have no other."
his birth to be the most benevolent sort
Since Mr. Rogers has done so much for
of a big brother.
the town, It ls safe to assume that none
Like Jack London, who went forth,
would dispute if he chose to appropriate,
thumping his bare chest, to throttle the
in a municipal sense, Gilbertlan l!nes:"blonde beast" of fortune, Mr. Rogers
Oh, I am the cook and the captain bold
tackled fate at an early age. But he
And the mate of the Nancy brig;
And the bosun tight ancl the mi<lsllipmlte
spent no years in scouring the Klondike
And the crew of the captain's gig.
and Carlbbers, or In "hitting" the western trail. He tracked the dollar with
Yet, despite hls local role of Santa
rare sagacity and eventually took to his
Claus, he is now, ex-employees of the
present occupation of turning oil into
Atlas Tack Co. claim, Indirectly an opmoney.
pressor of local labor, though they are
not disposed to lay much blame on his
Then Fairhaven learned now ne loved
shouldiers for what they dee n a sin of
his birthplace. Thj: social whirl at Newomission.
".lort and Bar Harbor: a villa on the
A few years ago the Atlas Co., by far
RevJera, the Continental grand parade,
the largest tack concern In the world,
f
social occupations to which the new milcame under the control of Mr. Rogers,
lionaire usually turns as a young goat
who consolidated factories at Taunton
turns to lettuce, had no charms for him.
and elsewhere and brought their busiHe came home to understudy the sun
with brilliant success. His money rained
\ ness to Fairhaven, another way of helpIng his native town. There is a magnifiupon the town. The Rogers School, a
cant plant, employing nearly 500 med In
large and handsome red brick structure;
afi' i>rnlit'e libMry, liberally endowed, a
1 making tacks, eyelets, rivets, some sorts
of nails, etc., and disbursing hui:idreds af
manual training school and a Masonic
thousands annually.
block, for the local lodge, are costly eviThe tackmaklng department albne emdenres of his civic pride, which Jed him
1 ployed some 30 men, about 10 p.c., it
to accept office as superintendent of
appears, of all the tackers in this coun'streets several years ago.
try. Theirs is skilled work, requiring
Supt. Rogers does not earn his allong apprenticeship, and their wages are
lowance of $3 a day by personal supervihigh for mechanics.
sion of work, but his efficiency ls IndisAs a matter of fact the Atlas Tack
putable. The roads and walks he builds
Co. Is the only corporation in which
cost three times the few thousands anMr. Rogers ls Interested which Is not
nually appropriated for such work, yet
conducted for the purpose of making
no deficit confronts the town. He pays
money. The company, befoJ.:e the Taunfor the privilege of having what he
wants.
ton establishment w~ mo'\·ed to Fairhaven, was the chief industry of the·
Now he is spending many thousands to
town and gave employment to a great
ct>ange a 30-acre pond into a public park,
many of the people.
It \Vl!.S in order
and a stately church of gray stone w!Jl
that the Industry be not abandoned
be his gift to the Fairhaven Unitarians,
that Mr. Rogers undertook the propriewith a beautiful parish house and parsonage. Few churches in New England
torship of the concern.
·
can rival such housing.
•
It Js a well known faet here that

I

Besides material advantages,
_Falrhavenltes brilliant

~n

tlte plant Js being operatt'd at a lo""
to the owner, but be ltas continued
Its 01•eratfon as a '!1_atter of elvlc

pride and for the public "'°eUare
rather thon for per,.onal gain.

Their issue with the Atlas Co. began
Sept. 1, when a new rate card which
meant, the men say, an average reduction of more than 20 p.c. In their earning capacity, was offered. They declined
to accept it and offered to work two
weeks' notice under the old schedule.
Their offer was declined; they left and
are still out. The management regards
it as a strike, but the tackers call it a
lockout.

l

In the eq_uity of the matter ls an issue
of veracity. Pres. Weymouth, at one
time a Massachusetts congressman, says
there Is no money in the tack business
now, that the wage scale was shaved to
enable the company to break even, not
to make money. He claims that before
the reduction was made his company
was paying considerably more than competitors for several Items of labor.
On the other hand, the rebelllous tackers say that they got, on the average,
about 5 p.c. Jess than tackers elsewhere.
Just what they did receive is not clear
to outsiders, but wages appear to have
ranged from $18 to about $30 a week, in
some cases.
Ordinarily such a strike would have
only local significance. But this trouble
is said to be more than local, to involve,
in fact, the tack industry of the entire
country. Other companies and other
tackers' unions are pictured as alert for
the move which may induce widespread
disturbance. The strikers claim that the
reduction they suffered checked oth
companies In plans to raise prtce rates.
The outcome seems doubtful, with
both sides confident. At the factory,
the tacking department Is running and
has been, it Is said, without. interruption through apprentices and men
brought In. The management sticks
stiffly to Its contention that the "episode" Is closed. A representative of the
<\.merlcan Federation of Labor, sent by
Pres. Gompers, was turned back with a
statement that there was no question
t
rbltrate.

a little room on a village sitreet the
tackers meet and prophesy that the burden of tack manufacture with available
labor will be too much for Atlas. "Their
tacks are costing them $1 a pound," a
union man remarked, "and they can't
afford to replenish stock at that ratio.
If ti,oy don't keep up the stock, they
Jose the business." Then he darkly hinted that, If necessary, the American Federation of Labor might intervene and
bar products of the Atlas factory from
unlori shops.
Tho workers profess to believe that a
direct appeal to Mr. Rogers, if he could
be rdlltched by them, would bring what
th&Y desire. "A man who gives millions to his town wouldn't strip his
workmen of a few thousands,"-one said.
But they hardly expect to break through
his rule of giving his managPt'B free
rein.
~
Natur y enoug
the vlllage I~ ln~ined to·. llympathizll with the tackers.
Their- tlfiuse ls discussed as one of prime
lmpoi:taJice.
Me while,
turn!

UNION MEN BARRED.

tfrt>r t& Work Ont Tm> Wooks' Notice
UntlN' Old Wag~ Schedule.
.&ll of the-tack makeFS-3-0 in number,
the 60 boys employed as feeders In

ttiJ eniplay ot the Atlas Tack company
ot Fairhaven, have left their machines
and today prac~tcally the entire tack
making department is idle. This means
the stopping of the 450 tack making
DISChlnes and should the tie-up cone it will a1tect between two and
e hundred _people, including the
.finlehing IUl4.11aoking departments
, ln fact, all Of that part of the
t devdted to the manufacture of
ks.

the tackere from 38 to nearly 40 per
Atta• Tack Co~ In Falrhav•tt
cent. The reduction Is made on the
Wiii Employ No More, the Mana.
gross earnings, and does not provide
ger Declarea.
for any reduot!on In the wages <>f the
feeder b<>ys, who are paid by the tackFAIRHAVEN, Sept 2-The Atlas tack
ers out of their own wages."
company hired a tew new handw today
P-¥esident Weymouth said yesterto take the place• ot the tack makers
day that the change In the price
who left their jobs Monday on account
of cutting tacks
is one
step
or the proposed cut In wages. and some
In
the
effort
of
the
manof the machines have been running.
agement to opeTD.te the factory so that
Otherwise the situation remains the
it w!H make both ends meet. He stated
same.
that the new p'roposition to the men
[ requires
The anticipated conference between
that they operate more mamanager Weymouth and the tack rs
chines, and this, he said, would offset
did not take place today, and the man the reduction in the price paid for cutger says the Incident Is closed. He
ting. Jn other words, the president
says:
o! the company indicated that the
"The men will not be taken back.
weekly wage of the tack maker would
We are filling their places as rapidly
not'"'be decreased any great amount by
as
we can, and do not anticipate trouble
the new schedule.
In finding tackers. In the future we
In relaUon to the statement from
will run on day work lnste~d of piece
which comes the inference that the
work, No more union men will be employed.''
company is losing money, the men say
The secretary of the tackers union
the cutting of their wages will not efthinks
there wlll be a settlement soon
fect this in the least, and that the
The tackers hold the same view.
·
tackers might receive no pay whatever and the company would still be
doing a losing business. The reason
that the company is losing money, the
men say, is not on account of the
money spent In the manufacture of
tacks, but Is due to the competition tn
the market, which could be m9re successfully met if different methods wete
pursued than have been in vogue with
the present management.
There Is
no intended reflection on any otnclal,
but the tack workers have been following the changing conditions of the
trade and claim to know somethlim of
the circumstances surrounding tlle
manufacture and disposal of the pr-oduct. Other plants, they say, have been
doinilllllw.erythlng possible to boycott
the 'Wfrhaven company, and have
them!R!lves been sellinar
a loss.
further said that tM!Mf otliet' companies are doing this without cutting
the wages of the help.
do not think there . ts one . amon~ . us
Jn regard to the industry, President who would be afraid of his decidmg
Weymouth said(. "As every one knows against ua."
.
th
who knows au
ing about the tackl The
a'frtendly feelmg among e
business there Is no money in It. W men for- M:r. Rogers, who Is the grea tei:tt
have tri~d to make an agreement with fact<>r In the company, for they appret
our tack makers by revising the cut- elate that he has spent a large amoun
ting price and giving them more ma- of money building the factory in FalrchinE)I.. to run to offset the difference haven. Many of them who did n-0t Hke
in prlte.
.liJle Idea of going to Fairhaven when
"All we are asking is to get out
whole. We do not make the change of tlre
me 'for them to move from
pay In order to make money. I had a oth
s, now like the place and
talk with
the- tack makers~ they say that they would prefer to regarding the matEJ", and I told
m n:.a.ln than to change their homes again.
that they are maJQlhg more money an
The Atlas Tack company employs 400
the superintendent or any heads of de- pe&ple, and 30 of them are tack makers.
P.>1.rtments. We began by cutting our: Of this number abou.t 15 are Fairhaven
own salaries, '!.lnd tlten we we11
tnen who worked in the Fort street facthrough the factory cutting nearl)I' all tOrY. The remalf!#er came from the
except those whose pay was smail'r tlhQps at Taunton a.id other factories
They all acceptPd It gracefully,
thltt were discarded when the plant of
"We have considered the matter the company was consolidated under
carefully, and I expected that possibly one roof in Fairhaven a year ago last
the tack makers would leave. In othet MaY.. The tack makers are skilled
places. cutters are running more ma- workmen, many are expert machinists,
1nes than the l!ll!n n the Atlas plaat and it is said that the Atlas Tack comhave been opera!ltg nd we believe i
pQny's force of cutters Includes the
js,.posstble for Miem to talte charge of cleverest men in tlils country in their
re machines and do good work. We trade. In former years tack makers
ve the machines lying idle now al- earned from $6 to $8 a day, and somedy to ~ in operation."
times their pay Gas been as high as $10
All the: men admit the truth of Mr. a day on some~de:J_of work. They are
eymo
word& 1n regard to losing mostly mtddle
d rn.en, some of whom
, bu a betOTe tated they do not h11-vepperated ta machines for many
er he ts tm\1
the right remedy 'Years
Their wageir at present vary
-romp
a paying basis. :from. U to$& a day, but from this they
w
avoid all trouble ~y: the ages M th'eir feed boys.
are I
ng for ~ a.mica•
Fr
n dvertieernent which apt yet
of them ~ pear
e est~r~. the inference is
"W
uld like to b'l1Ve 1 that
a.IUlcipated that the
f
Rogers. and i
-out t~.

I.
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A new tack machine recently
invented by Supt. E. G• .Paull
of the Atlas Tack Co . is now
running at the Tack Works and
nineteen others are being built.
It is called "The Atlas" and is
much simpler. and faster than the
old s tyle machine. The latter
turns out but 250 tacks a minute,
while the new one has a capacity
of 400 and is run by one man
instead of by two. The object in
inventing the new machine was to
cheapen the cost of tacks to both
maker and consumer and it is
evident that this object has been
attained.
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Atlas Plant to
Remain Here
Company Acquires Another
Large Plant In
Rome, N. Y.
Announcement was ma de yesterday by President Roger D . Edwar ds
of the Atlas Tack Corp. that the
organization has purchased the
rivet division of the Revere Copper
a nd Brass Co., located at Rome,
N. Y. The machinery so acquired,
he said, combined with that here
will make Atlas one of the world's
largest producers of rivets.
In a totally different ton e th an
the recent announcement of acquisition of a Waterbury plant by Atlas,
Mr. Edwards saiCI tha t it is impractical to move this machinery to
F airhaven, because a very large
saving can be effected on both incoming and outgoing freight by
locating in the mid-West.
The combined operating unit, he
said, is to he located at a point
close to th~ ral!· material and consumer markets, !>O percent of both
being in the Middle West.
The announcement concluded:
''If the company wishes to retain
the business on this product it must
remain on a competitive basis with
other manufacturers, all of whom
!IJ'C located in the Central West".

"We are now employing more
than 700 people, many of whom are
not residents of Fairhaven. It has
always been our hope that, if you
will accept the offer of cooperatii>n, ,whereby this corporation and
your welfare board can work together in a sincere manner, much
can be done to alleviate welfare
and WPA costs.
"We do expect to make a full
and eootplcte investigation of each
WPA or welfare recipient whose
name II proposed, to determine
whether or not he is earnestly desirous of honest employment, and
will further satisfy ourselves that
through this offer we shall not be
made a political dumping ground
as a result of the patronage and
spoils system now so popular in
this country.
"We are honestly doubtful that
there is any incentive for an individual whose morale has been ruined by the WP A and welfare dole
to work five days a week at a
steady job, when he can work only
three days a week and have two
days va cation, and earn enough
to exist- plus whatever other donations the government might ha nd
out from time to time.
"We ar e re ady to receive yo ur
list of applicants for our investigation at any tim e, or will entertain
any practical an d constru ctive sugg:estions which you may have t o
offer ."

OLDEST LIVING TACKER.

I

Bradford Bowen is 9r Years Old /
and Remembers W h en T ack s
were Made by Hand.
Bradford Bowen, the oldest living larker who attended the dedirato1 y ball in
the new Atlas 'l'ack mill ou 'l'hursday
evening May 10th, was born in D ighton
in epte~ber, 1811. His earl:f li~e was
spent in the neighbo rhood of Dighton. I
When 12 nr 18 years of age he entered
the emplov of Albert Fields who ca r ried
1
on the the tack business in a ~mdl way.
, Mr. Field woulrl drive to Boston to g et
, the plate which was made into tack~ hy
I hand and packed in papers tiy Mn.
Field. Mr. Field afterwards secured
four machine~ which was probably one
of thfl beginuinl!S of Fairhaven"s gre~t
indu•Lry . Mr. Bowen afterw~rds Ill
' Norton 9nd continued at the bu•rness up
to 20 years ago.

I

l
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Atlas lack Offers
Work to Jobless
Will Endeavor to Place Those
"Earnestly Desirous Of
Honest Employment"
Ro ger D. E dwards, presi ent of
the Atla s T ack Corp., in a recent
letter to the welfare board, emphasized the willingness of the corporation to assist in reducing public
r elief expenditur
in the
throubi offers o
ploym
worthy persons.
Mr. Edwards wrote:
"We are pleased at this t
confirm in writ"
rious
whi
in the
to
ha
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ORIGINAL EMPLOYES.
L ist of the First Tackers to Come
t o Fairhaven.
The followin~ is a list of Tack Makers
awl Nailers who were emp•o~ed at the
tack works wh~n startrd in 1865:
Wm. Cas JI , 'faunton; J. H. Gany,
We~>mouth ; L . U. Guiney, Whitm»n;
E. S. Bird , '8ririgewatt>r; C'}TUS Bryant,
Weymout h; E. H. Haydm, Bridgf'water; E l bridge~1y.m• , Wtymouth;
J. N. 8mith, w. . vmout. h ; E !win t;·o ,._
ell, Somerset; W. K. Raymoni, BomerFet .

BRADFORD .BOWEN.
He Is 91 Years of Ai;e and the Oldest Living
Tacker.

Mr. Bowen t.as been married twice
and now re~ides in MP!rose. Ile hasoue
•on, ao-ed 19 yN1r~, by the second marriage."' Mrs. John McCollough is a niece
of Mr. Bow~n.
·while here Mr. Bowen met the son
and gn1n isrn of a fo1 mei· ft.llow workman, both of whom are employed by the
Atlas Tack Cn. Mr. Bowpn came fr om
Melro~e to att• 11'1 the hall and he said
afterwarri~: "l"ve had the nicest time I
ever had." "Do vou intfnd !(• dance?"
he was askPd . "No," he answered, "I
don't think I care to take the ladies frolll
th•' g<n'lemen, toniirht."
Be say~. \\ h< n he is a>ked ('OnCfffning
his age: "lam Hl; tut it grew on me.
l CHU't help it."
The amiable old grntleman has a remarkable meirory for oue of his years.

BAPID "ATLAS" MACHINES.

PRESENTATION TO ATLAS CO.

Invention of Fairhaven Men and
Cut 360 Tacks a Minute.

Corporation Recipient of a Hand. some Fla}! and Pole from Fairhaven Business Association.

'l'he Central Mfg. Co. was dissolved 111
During the four year• of its operation more tack manufacturers had
started iu business than the uumber i o
the whole country wh• n the Central
was organized .
With more than 75 manufacturers in
the country it was apparent tacks would
beofold cheap and it therefore became
nece~sary to produce them cheap.
The time had anived for an improved
machine to make tacks cheaper than
the.v had been martr.
l'he manager of the American Tack
Co. had long cont('mplated the construction of an improved machine and Messrs.
Uathaway and Paull l·art given their
minds to the studv of it for several
years and all the dPt><ils as well as the
t'undame11tal principles of improvtme1Jt
had been carefully •tad thorough}\• con' !lidert>d and decided. Mr. Paull· built
the pattf'rns and Mr. Hathaway cn11!ltrnctt>d the fir~t machine "hich, in its
opnation~, excePded exp•·ctations.
To cut., CRny, gripe, hPad and cl ar
3GO tacks a minute was morf' rapid th"n
the eye could follow or the rniud 1·omprehencl, but the ad~·,intHge of the im·
proved machin" cnn~li!tt-d not only in
its rapldit.v but in the long time it would
run after being adju•tert hy tl1e ope1a ·or.
One of the tack.-r~ remarked "it will
!ltay \\ht•1P y• u put it." The marhitrn
was built for that purpo~e find P11ah1"d
tl1e tal'k<'r to 1un m:iuv more of thP!ll
than hHd !wen nm of itu• old mad1iiws.
.Jflmrs N. Gifford ~tartt-rl arul rnn 20 of
them, makiug ::l,000,000 tacks a cl"Y·
1,200,000 on the old machiue was
1leemed a Luge day'$ work.
Ease of :111j11~trnent, rapiclit.v of ru~
ning anrt the Ion/;! time thll machine
would do its work were its essential
qualities consigning the old machines to
the ~crap heap or tho~e who run them
on the old plan to inevitable bankruptcy.
Four hundred and fifty of the patented
machines will be installed in the new
mill corre~ponrling with the other machinery which is all of the late~t patterns and the best machinery in the
country.
188G.
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An occurrence worthy of not e in the
_9areer of the Atlas Tack Co. was the
Patriot's Day celebration, when a processio:i of 300 or m'lre m m'lers or the
B~siness AssocLttion, town ollfoi 1li and
citizens each weariug a small Ii 1g io
their buttonholes, and .headed by Bldckwelle'i1 Band and the New Be Hord Veteran Firemen'i> fife and drum corp;i,
marched from the '!'own hall to th <i new
mill of the Atlas Tack Co. where a il~g
and pole was presented to. ~he company '
by the Business association and the
banner raised with appropriate speeches
and music and the <;beer• of the several
hundred people on the grounds. It was
one of the most successful and enthusiastic demomtrations that Fairhaven ever
bad.
James L. Gillingham president of the
Business Association, presid'ld at the
flag raisiug, and Job (). Tripp, made
the presentation speech. Hon. George
"\V. 'Veymouth, President and manager
of the Atlas Tack Co. accepte1 , the gift
in behalf of the company.
Everybody was interested on the occasion and the turnout. was very.,large.
'fbll oldest citizen to march was Arnold
G. Tripp who is 84 years of age.
County Commissioner John I. Bryant ·
was marilhal of the par:ide and his 11olds
were William H. Dunham, James F.
Tripp, John S. Brand and A. W. Kelley.
'l'he flag was raised by William H.
Hoeg, jr. first vice president of the Business association, and Elbridge G. M<>rton, a veteran of tbe ctvU war. 'l'be
tackers employed by the ·o oi,ipany -turned
out in a body.
· .
·· .
The direct<>rs of the Association of
which John S. B rand is chairman ,- h ad
charge of the affair.
·
·
Included among those who w:Cre pr
ent were prominent attaches of the Atlas
'fack Co. from Taunton and elsewher~.
~

DOS SANTOS AS SAUL TED;
HIS SKULL FRACTURED
Joseph Nicoli Held Pending
~
an Investigation
I
t

.

I
I

S1end dos Santos, who lives at 2011
Coggeshall street, New Bedford, and:
has been employed in the Atlas Tack
works, was found at his home Tuesday
night by Patrolman Charles E. Allen,
suffering from a fractured skull, and as
a result of his report to Captain Jones
at police headquarters, Joseph Nicoli,
an Italian employed at the tack works,
was arrested later by Constable Shooks,
charged with assault on Santos.
Tuesday morning. while at work, the
men became involved in an argument
that was the climax of a series of unpleasant episodes, and an 1rc>n ,Par as
thrown around in the fray. ~
is alleged, was ~Jured
thrown by NicQI"
d the~
doubts as to i
ving t
Patrolman A en repe
Thompson had attend
and when~
he learned th ·•"· ~··''
that the man's altull
that the case was a do\l
Dr. Thompson was ca
company office, where
man, and afterwar
home.
Then Captain .Jo "
stable Shooks and B
iiy; !\'ll!rt'lJc!ejd
Nicoli and arrested him on charge
i&sault, and Wednesday till! eourt was
asked to hold him pending fo.tther developments and an investigatien of the
case.
Arraigned, Wednesday, Nicoli plead- 1
d not guilty and the case was continued until Oct. 2, he being held in $2,000
bo!ldS.

I

I
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:Atlas Taek Corp.
~uys Steel Mill
jollled with 24 other mattufacturers
throughout the country · and has
purebaaed an ingot producing steet
mill at Phoenixville, Pa., for • Pproximately $4,000,000, it was announced today by Arnold H. Maremont, the group's president, who
originated the Idea and organized
the syndicate. Maremont Is execu- 1
tive vice president of Maremont
Automotive Products, Inc., Of Chi- I
cago, DI.
l
The purchase was made in order
I
.
I
to supply Ingots :flor a sheet mill
:

:!u::~l~h:··ltw!~h o~:::::i~:~

December. The new acquisition
completes a program for meeting
the manufacturers' steel needs.
The mill, with a capacity of
1
•30,000 tone of ingots a month, is
the Phoenix Iron Co., purchased
by the Phoenix - Apollo Steel Co.,
comprising a group of manufacturers from Massachusetts to Caliwhose products range from
kitchen stoves to la'WD mowers
and from furniture to advertising
signs.
::Maremont said the mTII will
begin operation under the new
owners September t5.
· (8esjdes the Atlas 'T ack Corp.,
other members of the syndicate
are Maremont Automotive Products, Inc., Chicago; Steel Materials
Corp., New York, N. Y.; Prentiss~
W'tl.bers Products Co., Wiseonsin
Rapids, Wis.; Western Stove Co .• 1
Inc., Culver City, Calif.; Mitchell
Manufacturing Co., Chicago; Advertising Metal Display Co., Chlcago; Proctor & 1Schwartz, Inc.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Accurate Perforfating Co., Chicago.
Pan American Trade Development Corp., New York; Kroehler
Manufacturing Co., Naperville, Ill.;
IChicago Curtain Stretcher Co., Chicago; Welbllt stove Co., Inc., Maspeth, N. Y.; Electro Manufacturing
Corp., Chicago; The A P Parts
Corp., Toledo, 0.; B & R Iron &
Metal Co., I nc., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Keystone ·S te'! 1 Products Corp.,
Brooklyn, N . Y.

!

1

standard Pressed Steel Co., Chicago; Oakland Sheet Metal Supply
Co., Oakland, Calif.; Gibson Refrigerator Co., Greenville, Mich.-;
Poloron Products, Inc., New Ro. chelle, N. Y.; Crescent TOIOl & Die
., Chicago; Webster-Chicago
rp., Chicago; Pioneer Gen-E-otor Corp., Chicago, and Grand
eet Metal Works, Chicago.
·~

~
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mental Quality Engineering has been
negotiating with the firm for more
than a year on a plan to clean up the
lagoon. In October, the state turned
the matter over to the attorney
general's office.

·-
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Atlas lagoon
f0AC;e wilt get
safety check
~-11-["f

FAIRHAVEN - Town Building
Commissioner Timothy Allison says
he hopes to have a board of survey
examine the Atlas Tack ·Corp.
industrial-waste lagoon next week to
determine whether fencing around it
·
is inadequate.
The commissioner also is asking
the Board of Health to hold a hearing
on whether a safety hazard exists and
if so, whether the board should order
corrective action.
Allison said the survey party will
consist of himself, acting fire chief
Richard H. Carpenter, Arthur
Thompson of Marion, a civil engineer,
and a fourth party expected to be
selected today. Allison said the survey
group probably will examine the
lagoon next Thursday or Friday.
Town officials for several months
have sought to have the company
provide more secure fencing around
its industrial-waste lagoon. The
company, however, has said existing
fencing is adequate.
In December, Allison informed
selectmen that, after inspecting the
site, he considered fencing to be
inadequate. It was missing or broken
in spots and lacked the proper height
and rigidity, he said.
Allison said town counsel has
checked to determine whether the
company was under an existing court
order to keep the fence in proper
repair, but could find none.
Allison said the town could go to
court if the survey board or the Board
of Health determines there is a
problem and the company does
nothing to correct it.
!fests have shown the Atlas Tack
lagoon contains a number of industrial residues, including cyanide.
AtJas Tack offieia1'thowever, have
stateq that cyanideilas not been used
in decades and that nothing has been
dunaped in the lagoon for years.

(~)

Fairhav n firm
riew fence around lagoon
-:J"t.,11 .
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By Jack Stewardson

'Jn./(~

S T ANDARD· TIMES STAFF WRITER

FAIRHAVEN . . :. . The Atlas Tack
Corp. has informed the town that it
will accede to town demands that it
put up a new security fence around
the company's industrial waste
lagoon.
The company has signed a contract to install an 8-foot fence
around the pond and work will begin
on the project around Thursday,
according to Roland T. Levesque,
controller for the firm.
c

Levesque informed the town
through a letter to the Board of
Health, which was introduced at last
ni1bt's selectmen's meeting.
Town officials for several months
have been trying to get the company
to erect a new fence around its
lagoon but the ~ompany had said it
con~dered the existing fence adequate.
In March, after a town board of
survey concluded that the existing
fence, which was partially down and
in poor repair, was not a "deterrent
for keeping anyone out of the pond,"
selectinen asked the Board of Health
to hold a hearing to determine
whether the fence posed a health
nuisance.
Edward J . Mee, chairman of the
board, last night forwarded selectmen a copy of a letter he had sent to
Town Counsel Thomas P. Crotty
sui(lesting that the hearing would
not be needed because the company
was taking steps to put up a new
fence.
Mee said the Board of Health will
conduct periodic site inspections
after Thursday to see that Atlas is
following through on the new fence.
"This is very good, " said Selectmen Walter Silveira. " We've been
waiting for this for a long time.
The Atlas Tack Corp. ust:u the
industrial lagoon for many years to
hold industrial wastes. Tests showed
the lagoon contains resid es of
industrial chemicals, including cyanide. Company officials have said
cyanide hasn't been used in more

than a decade and it has been years
since anything bas been dumped into
the lagoon.
'Selectmen were concerned th
the existing fencing would not prevent youths from getting into the
lagoon. In 194 7 two youths fell
through ice on the pound and one
drowned.
Selectmen last night- also asked
new town Building Commissioner
Thomas Marnik to inspection the
former recreation hall at Atlas Tack
to determine whether it should be
demolished. Town Fire Chief Donald
R. Bernard had previously expressed
concern that the building is unsafe
and said it should be torn down.
~: G
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By Jack Stewardson
STANDARO-TIMES STAFF WRITER

F A1RHAVEN - The Atlas Tack
Corp. bas produced a plan, several
weeks behind schedule, for cleaning
up its industrial waste lagoon by
pushing the existing chemical sludge
out with a wall of dirt.
"We haven't reviewed it but we
will be doing so over the next week
or two," said Richard Packard, a
spokesman in the state Department
of Environmental Quality Engineerini's reiional office in Lake-~
- ville. Packard said approval of the
plan would not be considered until it
is fully reviewed.
The DEQE official said the proposal, developed for Atlas Tack by
Goldberg-Zoino Associates of Newton, was submitted to the DEQE
offices last week, several weeks
behind a timetable set up thi$ summer under a consent agreement
between the company and the state
attorney general's office.
/ Atlas was expected to file the
report by mid-August and have the
chemical wastes removed from thE
lagoon by Sept. 7, although assistant
attorney general Raymond Dougu
last month said the state was prepared,,to- allow a little leeway in
complying with the timetable.
Dougan said yesterday that if the
DEQE approves the plan the state
expects the work "will begin shortly
thereafter."
"They are already behind their
timetable," Dougan noted. "From
my point of view I would want them
to move ex~tiousl ."

The company's lagoon, used for
several yean as a settling
·ts industrial chemicals - mclu
~yanide formerly used wb!n
firm manufactured tacks, nails
hardware - hasn't been. used ,in
many yean. But town officials or
several years have tried to get tbe
compaoy to clean it out. The state
joined that push recently·
Packard said an estimated 1,300
cubic yards of sludge would have to
be removed.
eesMnt with
Under the consent aar - - u leave
tbe state the company the excavated waste oa site while ~t
dries but would have to have it
trucked to a landfill licensed to ban·
die induatrial wastes by nut Jue.
Packard said drying would briDI Oie
volume of waste down to a1DCMKll,..
cubic yards.

·poncld::
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"The material in the lagoon ii not
a solid or a liquid," be said, de.ctlbing it as having a gelatinou8 comiltency.
"They pr~ to add llODle cltl9
soil at one eM of the laloot; ull
push the (sludge) to the other_...
where it will be recovered, Pactafti
said. "The end result will be that
lagoon will be filled and capped."
Packard said tests would be made
during the process to mate sure aU
the al\ldge is removed.

~ff orts yesterday to rea~l
Richard Secor, vice president
Atlas Tact, were unsuccessful. Bttl
an attorney representing the firai,
Patrick Butler of Hyannis, said ~
company expects to . begin removal
of the sludge within days if the
DEQE is satisfied with the plan.

, Another ~A
Saved, in. Tragedy He

/J/LIJS /t!JC/'<..
-JJr(d ui 1V ING RGiiiii.; m e Cl c a
exam ner,
nounced life minct.

Kany local resident. w ll o • e
names could not be learned ..........
the policemen and fireme~ in the
~-~-------., rescue and recovery of the body.
A high mass of requiem W&f" ' :Meanwhile John and Efilest :Arl.eo Meek.in was confined to his
sung Monday morning at st. 3os· meld.a of mtch street ot;talne4 a
bed, suffering from exposure, exeph's. Ch:urch for Robert A. Sylvia ro~ and attempted to toss it to haustion and a throat COil&'estlon,
10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Antone the boy&, ~t It was ' too short to tlor several days. Officers Raphael
Sylvia of 85 Union street, whc reach them. Noting that the "Syl- and Foster were able to go aoo.rt
drowned last Thursday when he via boy's struggles to keep aftoa.t their duties after a day, l>ut sufbroke through the ice in a pool were becoming weaker, the police- fered severely from exposure and
behind the Atlas Tack Corp. plant. men and assisting neighbors re- llbock and one man is receiving
Leo Meekin, 12, son of Mr. and doubled their efforts, but to no treatment for a skin ailment beMrs. Edward Meekin of 82 Untoh a\'Ul, as he was soon seen to sink lievea caused by the chemical•
street, .nearly lost his lite In am under the water, at just about the the water, Chief Shurtleff 118.id.
attempt to save the Syivla boy, mmnent that Fire Chief Edward
The selectmen sent letters of
and was only rescued through thE Q. 11pooner, in his car, and Fl.re eommendatlon to Officers .l'oster
most intense efforts on the part o1 Captain Frank Rogers and J'lre- and Raphael, and Chai~ wr.ipolice, firemen and neigliliors.
man Wllliam Odiorne, with fl.re ter Silveira expressed thEf...,......_
Accounts Of what went on dur· apparatus, reached the scene.
IQIPftlCiation for the services ren-lng the tragedy and rescue ar1
Chief Spooner seized a coll
conflicting, owing to the speed a · :rope that was in pis car and
Chief Shurtleff oft'lcially comwhich rescue workers were labor it toward the Meekin lad and, by
Ing and the excitement preftiBn! & fortunate chance, its end ten mended the omcers for their efat the time, but what took place ,._ within the grasp of the boy, fort., at the risk of their lives ana.
according to the best account: who took a firm grip and was health, and also sent a letter to
available from witnesses, is tha drawn toward shore by tlfe Al- tile fl.re department thanking it
work of its members and
the Sylvia boy was rolling a barre meida brot hers and an uniden
the
equipment
sent to the scene.
on the ice of the . pond, wblct 1'yatander. As the boy neared Tue
Chief 1Shurtleff presented a rereceives acid waste from the ~ ......... Officers F1oster and Raphael
and broke through the thin lcE 111aded out into the pond and port to the selectmen Monday in
which he stated that an lnvestlga..
near the center of the pool.
carried him a shore.
tioii
after the tragedy showe4 tut
The Meekin boy immediately
Oflj.cer Foster carried him to the
the
muck
on the bottom of the
tried to crawl to the other lad who police c;i.r and drove him home,
was floundering in the water, in while Officer Raphael tied the rope pond was 18 inches or more thick
an attempt to pull him bacli: onto around hl_s waist and made an- and filled with junk of all kinds.
Selectman Charles W. Knowlton
the ice, but the ice brake under other attempt to reach the oenter
his weight and he also was thrown Of the pond and find the lad wtio recalled that the pool had been
1'a4 gone down. He was forced to built by the plant as ~ recePtacle
into the icy water.
yive up after he found that there for acid waste from I.ts electroSeeing that no means of rescue was no way of forcing himself plating operations to avoid dis·
was available, .James ~enney, II,
,... .. _ and M
Alb rt K
· throu~h the muck and junk on cha.rging it into the nearoy creek
son o f ·.D<Ll·.
rs.
e
enney the bottom. .
some ea
of 83 Union street, rB.ll to a nearlty -=-uMi":-.lfAIDB:ro>:..,....,...,_____""I
Y rs ago.
house and notified tlM .....
·Chief 1Shurtleff said that he had
Are apparatWI was then run_ out found no signs warning of the
partment of the accident. Patrol- on the ice, but the rotten lce, pond's acid content, and no fence
men Albert Foster and AlfreG weakened by warm weather an d around that part of the property.
notlfted by
1
Id
lill~!if
the acid content of the poo • wou
He :r:ecommended strongly that the
...,.. Ja •
not support a man's weight an:a pool should be entirely surrounded
the attempt bad to be aban·d oned.
by a high wire fence, with the
A boat was obtained from JCdp.r gate kept locked, and that warn:Maoomber, and Albert Ken. .Y . . signs be placed, to prevent
attempted to reach the struggl~ng and School Committeeman John fUrther accidents to persons or
boys by walking or swimming, l>ut Rogers, a fireman, grappled with :i livestock.
found they oould not swim through book for the Sylvia boy. Whe"'l
He said that the uniforms of
the ice and were unable to walk this attempt failed, a grappling Officers Foster and Raphael were
on the bottom because of its thiclt iron was used by Patrolmen .John I completely ruined by the acid in
coating of slime and the junk that Hennessy and Sydney Wiarburton the water, as were their snoes,
had been thrown Into it. Police from the boat, and the lad's body billfolds, watches and other perChief Norman D. Shurtleff shortly waa brought ash or e before 7 sonal articles. Other policemen
arrived on the scene and, finding o'cllOck.
\and persons assisting in the rescue
the efforts of the policemen to
Patrolman Leo Isabelle had and recovery of the bodJ aulrered
reach the boys unavailing despite brought the .respirator to the scene, destruction of articles Of cloOl.lng,
their almost sup.erhmnan etrorta.. and. it was uaed in a vain attempt particularly shoes and gloves, he
1·adioed the police station for help
to revive tJae boJ until Dr. William r--'-'-~~-~~------~-~--'-'
reported.
from the fire dep

..

~

-~J'ames H. McCarthy, treasurer
of the Atlas Tack Corp., conlen'M
with the selectmen Monday Di91it
on the matter of safety at the pool
on the plant dump which . receive•
chemical residues from the pJant,
and i.n which Robert Sylvia was
drowned and another boy who
iwent to his aid, Leo Meekii:i; narrowly escaped dr.owning two weeks
ago.
Police Chief Norman D. Shmtpresent at the conference,
.l'tTl•*1 ended that warning signs
be placed at the pond and tht a
wire fence be placed around
,_
keep out children and animals.

The police cblef said that he had
been approached by aeveral per·
sons who wlahed to . contribute 01
to solicit funds to reimburse thE
officers for their loSj!eS, but he fell
that this was the responsibility ol
the town, since the men..s actior:
was ·in line of duty. He polntE>~
out that a, recent law makes such
losses by officers a public resjionsi
billty.
The selectmen agreed tW lt
was proper that the town llhould
make good the losses suffered by
the policemen in the rescue.
TherE> was a discussion at aome
length of rescue equipment, and
it was decided that the town will
obtain a skiff and oars, eit:IMlr to
be placed on a trailer so
It
can be drawn to the shore or a
pond behind a. police ca r, or to be
kept at the central fire station
where it can be tossed on the back
of a piece of fire apparatus to be
driven to tile
_....

I
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·- gency.
The police chief ll&ld ttla.t th
use of several boats had beet
offered his department, but none
of these were on wheels so that1
they could be rapidly taken to the
place where they might be needed.
The board felt that each police
car should be equipped with a long
rope and a life preserver for use
in emergencies similar to the recent tragedy.
The selectmen decided to ask a
representative of the. Atlas ';rack
Corp. to discuss the matter Of the
afety of the pond with them next
Moaday night.
.

Kr. McCarthy said that signs :
bad been placed in the past, but
had been stolen as fast as erected.
He said that the firm was completlns arrangements to have a strong residues from other ..a.at ~
._.. fence, top p e d with three tions, the resulting mixture being
lltraltds of barbed wire, placed
l'early neutral. The alkalies prea.round the pond. It will take
cipitate the iron, which settles to
three or liour months to have this the bottom and is removed periodil!Med. however, as the contractor cally, he said.
nnlllt. wait for materials, he added.
Mr. McCarthy presented a report
The J)Olice head said thaf he and
from his plant chemists showing
la men would have authority to -that on the day following the
~ persons away from the pond tragedy, when the W!}ter in the
If ..no trespassing" signs were J vat had been lowered ab?ut two j
p)&A)ed IOn the property, and Mr.
feet during rescue operations, an '
Kcearthy said that this would be · 1 analysis of the fluid showed an
attended to. Mr. McCarthy added
acidity of less than 2 per cent.
that he hopes to have the entire
The plant head expressed a will.dumping area fenced as soon as
ingness to cooperate in any way
fencing can be obtained, to keep
possible with safety measures reout children and to protect the
quested by town authorities, and
plant from trespassers.
,,.. thanked for bis attendance by
Discussion brought out the fact
tbe beard.
that the pond was dug a few years - ~ to allow chemical residues to
settle. to halt ~ ef aeui>y

I
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Atlas Tack begins cleaning up chemical sludge
sent order from Suffolk Superior
Court to clean out the lagoon.

By Jack Stewardson
STANDARD-TIMES STAFF WRITER

FAIRHAVEN - The Atlas Tack
Corp. this week began a longdelayed clean-up of its industrial
waste lagoon, a spokesman in the
state attorney general's office confirmed.
Assistant Attorney General Raymond Dougan said the company had
a contractor on site. this week and
began to clean out the chemical
sludge on Thursday. If no problems
develop, the work could be completed in about four or five working
days, Dougan said.
Atlas Tack has been under a con-

The company was originally supposed to have the lagoon cleaned out
by last September. When clean-up
action had not begun for several
months beyond the timetable, the
attorney general's office warned
that Atlas Tack could face civil penalties of up to $1,oo·o a day if it continued to delay work beyond the first
of the year.
Dougan said the state could still
impose penalties if work continues
to lag behind what is expected,
unless there are unf seen delays.

Dougan said Atlas has hired Sherman Briggs Associates of Marion
and Fairhaven to clean out the
lagoon, which years ago was used as
a holding area for industrial chemicals, including cyanide.
Richard Secor, vice president of
Atlas Tack, was unavahable for
comment yesterday.
According to plans submitted by
Atlas last fall, the company planned
to remove 1,300 cubic yards of
sludge from the lagoon by adding
clean soil to one end and pushing the
chemical sludge, which bas a colllistency of gelatin, to the other end

where it could be removed. ThE
lagoon would eventually be filled ill
and capped.
The company would be allowed to
leave the fill on site in a s~cure loca
tion until it has dried, but it must b
trucked away by_ next June to
licensed 'landfill, accorditrg to th
court agreement.
Dougan said the initial efforts to
clean out the lagoon were hampered
somewhat by ice but added that
work was continuing. Dougan said
the state Department of Environmental Quality Engineering has
been monitoring the work.

Health Board blasts Atlas Tack
for tainted vvater, unused fence
i
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FAIRHAVEN - Atlas Tack Corp., attacked
by neighbors last week for its plans to convert
its mill complex to apartments, came under
fire Monday night from the Board of Health.
In a letter to selectmen after an inspection
Friday of the company's industrial waste
lagoon, the Board of Health reported it found
blue water, probably caused by copper sulfate,
where the acid pond is drying out and found a
fence, meant to secure the area, rolled up and
not in use, "making the area vulnerable to the
public, and especially attractive to young children."
According to Chairman George Walmsley,
the Board of Health has contacted the state
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering and Raymond Dougan, an assistant
attorney general, to see that corrective action
is taken. Walmsley said the state is aware of

..

the condition of the sit~ and if nothing is done
soon, he has been advised that the state will
step in and use Superfund money to compt t
ee
the job.
Selectmen on Monday also decided t eorrespon~ with t~e D~partment of Enviro.....tal'
Quality Engmeermg and area legislatws to
seek completion of the project.
Under a consent agreement negotiated with
the state last year, Atlas Tack was suppilaed to
excavate industrial chemicals from its lagoon
by last September, but the work didn't get
under way until February. The chemical sludge
removed from the lagoon has been st<red on
the site while it dries, but the company la supposed to transfer it to a secured landfill by
summer.
Residents argued last week that the com·
pany's track record makes it a poor caq_didate
as an apartment developer.

the latter prc;>Ves the choice, bear in
mind Houston will pay more for the
bricks than the plant originally cost
- and likely accept air freight
charges.)
Knew the Tack
./ .The blue lagoon - ~nd. it is .a
AJJ'/ · 14-il_
j 9' deadly, dense blue spreading its stam
l'o the eaitor: C
I "'f
IJ~ up the banks - will surely 10 and
Some 1500 miles from the blue the salt marsh out there may start the ·
lagoon behind the Atlas Tack and work of reclamation. There is land
not a taxpayer, I have little purchase there between Harbor View and
here. But indulge an old man in his Sconicut (have I forgotten the spellprattle.
ing?) Neck that, left as salt marsh,
I understand there's contemporary would be another of Fairhaven's
reason enough that those who know treasures, one that money cannot
the company have little love for it.
buy but that money can destroy. ,
I knew the Tack in better times,
It may be, it just could be, that the
when it was a powerful engine in the buildings of the Atlas Tack will be
economy of the town . The place made sound again, those magnificent
throbbed around the clock, move- window bays (they don't build them ·
ment in and out of the buildings con- like that any more) catching the sun •
stant. I spent years on lower Church at all times of the day for the
Street trying to sleep to the thrust pleasure of the hundreds in the con' and thrum - the swish - of the dos, apartments, whatever - taxmacbinery, inviting destruction to payers all?
the plant then as some do now.
It's a lovely town, Fairhaven, and
But it sustained the family. My the people there keep it well. Those
arandfather went to work at the of us who come rarely to enjoy the
Tacit when it was on Fort Street. My town can only pay our respects to ,
grandmother on East Allen boarded those who keep it so. It's a realizaworkers. My mother was a tion that gives some hope for the
pieceworker there in World War I Tack. Reflection may indicate that
and again in World War" II. As an Fairhaven can take from those
apprentice there, my uncle com- buildings benefits beyond those that ·
mcnced a successful career as would come from a small subdivision ·
of tract houses.
machinist.
·
All of which means nothing to
Paul Fisher ·
people daily confronted by the ISOI W. Blvd. Ct. i
Columbia, Mo, ~
eyesore those magnificent industrial
buildings have become and mindful
of whatever deceits chan1jn1 '
managements are charged with.
l was home recently and w~
lllOUDd the plant, along the path by
the lagoon and back by the
dilapidated recreation building, once 1
so sparkling, fronted by . an immaculate lawn on which workers '
played croquet during the noon '.
hour. Everywhere windows broken ,~~
warped plywood barriers swinging f
from single nails, weeds. And
stillness. In the middle of the week.
No sound. Amazing. However could
it have happened so swiftly?
Whatever happened to tacks? What
went wrong?
No doubt many in Fairhaven have
tales of rascality as explanation.
What will happen to the Atlas
- Tack? I understand from The ADVOCATE that a developer would
turn it into apartments and that some
c:idmu would turn it into rubble. (If

(LEITERS)
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Pa1es of
ry Reveal ManJ
Vicissitudes of Atlas Tack
7/t/:J7

The making of tacks and nails in Fairhaven had its beginning in the advent of the American Nail Machine, organized in
Boston, which moved to Fairhaven in 1865, and located in the
Rodman buildings in Fort Street. Because of the competition
of the West, the directors decided to. forego manufacturing cut
nails, and turned their entire attention to the making of tacks
and small nails.
The policy of the compa.ny was
Foreign Competition
concentration, and so, a small conIt
required
a wear to get the c~m
cern at Sandwich was purchased,
and the machinery moved to Fair- solidation in working order, dur~ng
haven. Next, the leather head carpet which time the company was domg
tack business and machinery were a good business, and making a f~ir
bought of M. M. Rhode.s and Sons profit. Officials then made the '!'1sof Taunto.n. The next step was the take of spending money too lavishpurchase of the business and trade- ly, and a change in the fiscal policy
marks of William S. Guerineau of of the government nearly wrec~ed
New York. The company shortly the new consolidation. A new tariff,
bought out many other small con- which failed to place any barrier on
cenui thus completing its system of German tacks made with cheap
materials by cheap labor, was pass·
expansion.
ed in Washington. A fierce comMay l, 1867, the American· Nail petition resulted with Germany, and
Machine Cofl\Pany, with its various the consolidation broke up. Final
acquisitions, was reorganized as the disin~ration came when the AmAmerica.n Tack Co. with Charles E.
Brigham as president, and J. A. erican producers cut prices below
Beauvaia treasurer. In 1870, the cost to compete with the German
The consolidation
three •'-ry addition was built and manufacture.
in 1889, a stone building was com- went into receivership. The completed. This was later known as Mill pany continued to lose money, beNo. 4o of the Atlas Tack Corp. and came heavily mortgaged, and was
is now occupied by Pierce & K,il- finally purchased at public auction
by H. H. Rogers, the great beneburn Co.
Starting without trade or prestige, factor of Fairhaven. A modern
the business was gradually built up plant was built at Fairhaven All
until it ra.nked third in the country, modern machinery was bought to
an ts products were known wher- replace the old.
ever tacks were used.
In 1903, the entire properties of
the Atlas Tack Co. (with the exConsolidated 1891
.ception of the new building) were
In 1891, a plan for consolidation sold.
of Dunbar, Hobart & Co., The AmSold By Rogera Family 1920
erican Tack Co., The Taunton Tack
The company was owned by the
Co. and Loring & Parks Co., was
put forward. It seemed an auspici- Rogers family until 1920, when it
ous time for consolidation. BusineSB was sold to Boston bankers, who,
throughout the country was good, in turn, !Placed the stock upon the ,
and the officials of the company
market. It ls now incorporated owere sanguine of success. The tack
der the laws of the State of e
manufacturers had always recognizYork.
ed the benefits of co1>peration in
During its life history, the Atlas
order to allow them to secure such
Tack Co. has acquired 18 concerns
prices for their products to allow located in various parts of the
1 them to pay good wages, and to
country, bringing all of the machimake a fair profit for themselves. nery, assets, and patents to FairMethods of doing business were haven.
rapidly changing. The telephone
The plant and its property comand other means of ready com- prise 13 % acres and is engaged in
munication put the buyers in close the manufacture of tacks for all
touch with the producers. This made purposes, small n ails, rivets, burrs,
' competition very easy and reliance shoe eyelets, hooks, tufting buttons,
on trade very uncertain. Therefore, clothing buttons, bottle crowns,
the method of doing business had finishing washers, furniture nails
to be changed to conform with the and glides, staples and a wide varchanging conditions.
iety of miscella.neous items finding
It became apparent that these their way into 30 classifications of
changed conditions must be met by industry, consumed in this country
a consolidation of interests in which and in many foreign countries.
it would be easy for the individual
to promote the interests of his associates, formerly his competitors,
and thus promote his own.
The
promoters of the Atlas Tack Corp.
intended at the time to include
every tack manufacturer In the
country, but further changes defeated this move.
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. A Fairhaven woman is hoping to
form a community group to keep
informed on the Atlas Tack
superfund site.
Patti Es~lla of 86 Church st.
says anyone mterested in joining an
Atlas Tack Awareness Group can ·
call her at 990-0900.

Toxic was

The awareness group
IBGllti
testing and clean-up at ~
Tact site and explore how
neighborhood or community
obtain a technical assistance ~t
to help review studies being fr
IJ!1dertaken at the Pleasant Street
site. The EPA is conducting soil and
water samples around the site to
determine the extent of
contamination from toxic chemicals.
A general information meeting is
planned for 6 p.m. Monday, July S,
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HHR's legacy gone bust
By Lori Rebello
Staff writer

Atlas Tack has seen better days. At least, that is
the consensus of the town of Fairhaven.
"It's a potential tire hazard, a death trap," Town
Counsel Thomas Crotty said when describing the
building. "<Firefighters) basically have to stay outside to fight a fire" since the building is in constant
danger of collapsing.
The fire department first discovered the poor
condition of the building when the sprinkler and
alarm systems continuously failed. The heat in the
building was shut off in the early 1980s when it was
abandoned, causing the pipes to crack and the
building to further deteriorate.
"Parts of the building are in full bloom," Crotty
said "It looks like a rainforest. Ferns and plants
are growing inside."
For those very reasons, the town has decided to
look into demolishing the century-old structure.
But the prevailing question is, "Who's going to pay
Cw it?"
"The town doesn't have the- money to tear it
Please turn to page 9

Continued from page 1

down," Crotty said, and added
that putting a lien on the property
for the cost of demolition would
not be worthwhile, since the property probably could not be sold for
the lien amount.
The o\vner of Atlas Tack, Great
Northern Industries of Boston,
also says it does not have the
money to pay for it.
"If we took the property to enforce the lien, we become the
owner of a hazardous waste site,"
Crotty said. The Atlas Tack site
was placed on the EPA's National
Priorities List in 1990 after 83
years of use as a tack, nail, rivet
and bolt manufacturer.

State Rep. William Straus, DMattapoisett, has been working
with the town and state and federal environmental officials to ensure that the town will not be

•

File photo

Crumbling down

-The former Atlas
Tack manufacturing plant has deteriorated
badly due to the ravages of time and nature.

claim; however, the building itself
is·not insured.

''

We don't want to
spend the next 15
years waiting to
tear the building
down, (but) the
town clearly has
the right to have
it demolished."
Tom Crotty
town counsel

liable for the hazardous waste at
the site if it decides to take over
the property.
"We want to make sure that
everyone up to, if not Bill (Clinton), signs off on it," Crotty said.
Currently, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company is covering some
parts of the site under a pollution

"What that means is it gives us
· a little bit more leverage in knowing it will eventually get cleaned
up," Crotty said.
But the town does not want to
wait forever.
"We don't want to spend the
next 15 years waiting to tear the
building down," he said, "(but)
the town clearly has the right to
have it demolishe(l."
The EPA, which has ultimate
jurisdiction over Atlas Tack, is satisfied that the building can be torn
down safely with respect to hazardous waste by containii;ig the
four major hot spot areas.
An updated EPA report on the
status of the site is due by the end
of this week and a public meeting
on the findings will be scheduled
for the end of June.
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Arsenic identified
in Atlas bottle
Fire chief wants re·sidents protected
ByCYNTHIAGOMEZ
.
FAIRHAVEN ~.r-\r-. \~ 1\
Standard-Times staff writer
ft:::t.JlCT
Fire Chief Timothy P. Francis
asked the Board of Selectmen found by the student.
during Monday night's meeting if
In other business, the board
anything can be done so that also voted to ask Recreation Cenhazardous materials like the bot- ter Director Renee Tavares to
tle of arsenic found by a come before them to discuss the
Fairhaven High School student a center's hours of operation.
couple of weeks ago are removed
The decision came after Mr.
from the Atlas Tack site.
Eckenreiter expressed concern
"Children have no business that the center is sometimes
going there, but kids will be kids," empty during the week, but
he said. "I think all those bottles when children are out of school
should be removed."
during the weekend, it is often
The student said he brought dosed.
Selectman Brian K. Bowcock,
the bottle in to school because he
thought it would be an interest- though, said it's a matter of what
ing project for his science class to would make the center more
figure out what materials it con- money. The center is rented out
tained.
on many Sundays to private indiMr. Francis said when he viduals for birthday parties and
brought up the issue to the U.S. the like.
Environmental
Protection
Mr. Eckenreiter postponed his
Agency, which oversees the Su- motion to open the facility for
perfund site cleanup, they put more hours during weekend
the responsibility for action on days until "any day this board is
the town.
ready to take it up."
Atlas Tack was identified by the
Slushy streets and the falling
EPA as a Superfund site, but the snow turned what was supposed
cleanup process has been slow. to be a packed meeting into one
Some parts of the structure, Chief that lasted less than an hour for
Francis said, have collapsed and the board.
Department of Public Works
pose an immediate danger to any
youngster who happens to wan- Superintendent Robert Carey,
der into the building.
· who was supposed to present his
"We have a right to protect our budget proposal for the coming
· young people," said Selectman fiscal year, canceled due to the
A. Eckenreiter, echoing weather. Police Chief Gary F.
t Wmfred
the sentiments of everyone on the Souza canceled his appointment
board. "For that child to bring out with the board due to personal
a bottle with chemicals like that is reasons. He was slated to discuss
dangerous to everyone in toWil." the appointment of retired offiThe board voted to have town cials and sergeant promotions.
counsel pursue the matter to see
That left only a transfer of liif anything can be done to re- cense at the Acushnet River Safe
move any containers that might Boating Club and closed-door
have residues of hazardous contract negotiations with Chief
chemicals such as the arsenic Francis.
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Atlas Tack clears class
EPA picks up bottle brought in from Superfund site
By JOHN DOHERTY
Standard-Times staff writer

The Fire Department and the Environmental Protection Agency were called out after a Fairhaven High
School student brought in a bottle from the polluted
Superfund site at the old Atlas Tack property.
The student told his science teacher he hoped the
class could analyze what was in the bottle as a science
experiment.
The science teacher called the Fire Department,
which cleared the classroom and reFAIRHAVEN moved the bottle.
The regional Environmental Protection Agency office picked up the
bottle, according to fire officials, and will analyze it.
They will determine what, if anything, needs to be done
to counter possible contamination from the bottle.
Fire Department officials described the bottle as
being a sealed, dark glass pharmacy-style bottle.
It was unclear what the unlabeled bottle contained.
The 22-acre Atlas Tack property, off Pleasant Street,
is considered one of the area's most polluted abandoned industrial sites and was designated a federal
Superfund site in 1996.
The property was scheduled for a $13 million federal cleanup this year. But funding was cut to zero late
last year.
Atlas Tack, which manufactured nails, closed in
1985.

NAOMI K. PAPPAS/Standard-Times special

Signs posted on the door of the former Atlas Tack
factory clearly state hazardous material is contained within the buildings.
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EPA, state to get refunded for Atlas Tack work
FAIRHAVEN HathawayBraley Wharf Co. Inc. has agreed
to reimburse the Environmental
Protection Agency and Massachusetts for actions at the Atlas
TackSuperfund site.
According to a press release
from the EPA, the agency lodged
a consent decree with U.S. District Court earlier this month
seeking reimbursement of its
costs at the Fairhaven site.
Hathaway-Braley Wharf Co.
Inc. agreed to pay the EPA
$501,575 and the state $51,125.
The consent decree also notes:
• Hathaway-Braley agrees to
grant EPA and the state access to
the property to conduct a remedial design and remedial action.
Hathaway-Braley allows EPA to
lace an environmental easeent limiting the permissible
es of the property.

FAIRHAVEN

s-r

• Hathaway-Braley agrees to
place a conservation easement
on the property.
•Hathaway-Braley agrees to pay
$4,990 to the Department of Interior and $510 to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in damage assessment costs.
"This is a sign of progress at
the Atlas Tack Superfund site,
and it is also important that we
are continuing to take enforcement steps in order to recoup the
costs of the cleanup from the responsible parties," said EPA regional administrator Robert Varney in a press release.
According to that release, nationally, 70 percent of cleanup
costs at Superfund sites are paid
for by the responsible parties.
Just last week the Bush administration snubbed Atlas Tack

5 '.23 -dL/

The head of the federal EPA
joined Rep. Barney Frank and Sen.
Edward Kennedy on a brief visit to
the Atlas Tack property on Pleasant Street Friday.
The pair of congressional leaders announced $1.8 million in new

''This is a sign of progress atthe Atlas Tack
Superfund site, and it is
rt.ant that
we are continuing to take e rcement steps
in order to recoup the costs the cleanup
from the responsible parti
when it was announced funding
for the cleanup of the site was delayed.
The site is one of 10 in the
United States where funding was
delayed.
The cleanup of Atlas Tack was
due to begin next year. It is contaminated with cyanide, solvents
and heavy metals and has been
designated a Superfund cleanup
site since 1990.
A remedial investigation-feasi-
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Braley settlement is approved by
the court after the 30"day comment period it will provide for
some partial reimbursement of
the costs incurred by the EPA for
investigation, pre-design work
and cleanup work when it is
done.
According to Alice Kaufman, a
spokesperson for the EPA Community Affairs office, the lump
sum payment resolves Hathaway-Braley's liability" for past
and future costs.
She said that Hathaway-Braley
owned one of the operations on
the site and was therefore liable
for some of the cleanup.
Atlas Tack is at 83 Pleasant St.
in a commercial-residential area,
and the Fairhaven bicycle path
winds its way along the border of
the site.
It was built in 1901 andmanu-

factured cut and wire tacks, steel
nails and other items until 1985.
Officials said wastes containing cyanide and heavy metals
were discharged into an unlined
acid neutralizing pond approximately 200 feet east of the manufacturing plant and adjacent to a
saltwater tidal marsh in the Buzzards Bay estuary.
According to the press release,
the process wastes containing
acids, metals such as copper and
nickel and solvents were discharged into drains in the floor of
the main building.
Some of those chemicals permeated the floors and timbers
and· have migrated to adjacent
soils and groundwater.
Other contaminated areas at
the site include a filled wetland, a
former dump and other chemical spills.
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The head of the federal EPA
joined Rep. Barney Frank and Sen.
Edward Kennedy on a brief visit to
the Atlas Tack property on Pleasant Street Friday.
The pair of congressional leaders announced $1.8 million in new
EPA funding to remove the building on the 13-acre property. A federally designated Superfund
cleanup site since 1983, little work
has been done on the property,
where it is expected to cost $20
million to remove contamination
from ground soil.
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EPA starts·O~
•
mo.v1ng on
Atlas Tack
By JOHN DOHERTY
Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Lawyers for the
long-defunct Atlas Tack began
taking statements from former
employees this week as part of
their federal lawsuit against
Fairhaven and the federal government
The depositions, which have
been taking place at Town Hall,
come as the federal Environmental Protection Agency met with
neighbors to finalize demolition
plans for the empty mill after 21
years.
The EPA hopes to begin demolishing the three-story building in
the middle of the 13-acre Pleasant
Street property in August, with the
chimney, boiler buildings and
several outbuildings to be tom
down by December.
Coupled with the depositions
atlbwn Hd4nl'eCellt weeks, the
p~~~ on the EPA's
plaiiS . re~t llew activity in
the long-running effort to clean
up the pollutants in the ground
that earned Atlas Tack a Superfund designation in 1990.
The EPA received word from
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and
Rep. Barney Frank three weeks
ago that about $2 million will be
available to start the cleanup.
That represents about 10 per-

FAIRHAVEN
cent of the total estimated cost,
but is the first money to flow to
Atlas Tack cleanup since 1990.
EPA will try to recoup the expected $18.6 million from Atlas
Tack's former ~orporate holding
company, Great Northern Industries, and from Leonard
Lewis as the parties responsible
for the pollution.
In 2001, Atlas Tack sued back.
In its federal lawsuit, the company's lawyers say that some of
the pollutants - cyanide, benzene and PCBs among them on the property are there due to
the town's fault.
In the 1920s Fairhaven operated a dump there, and owns
adjacent property where other
industrial businesses once
stood, and they might have
leaked pollutants onto the Atlas
Tack site.
Atlas Tack also sued the Army
Corps of Engineers, claiming
that the construction of the hurricane barrier in New Bedford
Harbor has caused pollutants
from elsewhere to wash up at
Atlas Tack, now blamed for
dumping the chemicals.
Atlas Tack once employed
about 500 people and was the
world's largest producer of tacks.
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Atlas Tack
demolition
stalls again
By JOHN DOHERTY

FAIRHAVEN

Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - The old Atlas
Tack property, which federal officials promised would be demolished by year's end, will remain in
limbo, perhaps for years, as cases
inch their way through court.
Selectmen met with town attar·
ney Tom Crotty this week for an
update on the Atlas Tack situation.
In the next week or 10 days, the
federal lawsuit against the Atlas
Tack company filed by the Environmental Protection Agency will
go to trial in U.S. District Court in
Boston.
That puts the lawsuit against
the town .filed by Atlas Tack on
track for an April trial.
The EPA suit hopes to cut
through the layers of corporate
ownership of the 20-acre parcel off
Pleasant Street and get a Boston
businessman, Leonard Lewis, to
pay for some if not all of the estimated $20 million cleanup of the
polluted property.
Atlas Tack has sued the town
and the Army Corps of Engineers,
claiming that some of the pollution was caused by drainage creat-

ed by the town and the Army
Corps' nearby sluice gates.
:
Regardless of the outcome qf
the cases, appeals are expected on
the losing side.
:
"If the court ever rules in (Atl~
Tack's) favor, it would make every
city and town in Massachusetts~
polluter,'' said Jeffrey W. Osuch.,
Fairhaven's executive secretary. •
Federal officials, including Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy and U.S. Rep.
Barney Frank, announced with
much fanfare in May that $2 million in federal money had been~
leased to tear down the three-sto4'
main building and several outbuildings.
:
Demolition was expected by
the end of 2004, marking the firit
major work on the property sinCf'.
it was designated a Superfun.tl
cleanup site in 1990.
•
Almost immediately, Atlas Taok
filed motions to block the demon·
tion; the buildings themselves
would be evidence in the coming
civil trials, the company said
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The federal lawsuit against Atlas
Tack begins next week, and town
officials will be watching closely.
The federal Environmental Protection Agency is suing the company that owns the 20-acre polluted factory site in town, looking
to get its owner to pay at least
part of the estimated $20 million
cleanup.
Atlas Tack, in turn, has sued the
town of Fairhaven and the Army
Corps of Engineers, saying at least
some of the cleanup costs are their
responsibility.
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Betsy Souza, front, who lives next to the Atlas Tack Corp. 's property in Fairhaven, yesterday speaks to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, right, Michael Leavitt, second from right,
the head of the federal Environmental Protection Agency, and Rep. Barney Frank, third
from right.
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Atlas Tack: $2 million slated for nro erty
CONTINUED FROM Al
of the Atlas property, Rep. Barney
Frank said. Sen. Kennedy began
talks with Mr. Leavitt while the Bush
Administration was seeking Congressional approval of Mr. Leavitt's
appointment as the next the EPA
administrator, Rep. Frank said
"He needed to be confirmed
and Sen. Kennedy applied some
pressure during the confirmation
process for him to come visit
New Bedford," Rep. Frank said.
"Once he gets here and is shown
the site, it's hard for him to say,
'Well, this is awful. Sorry we can't
help you out."'
News that cleanup of the Atlas
Tack site will finally begin was
celebrated by Fairhaven officials
and residents. But they were
quick to point out that the EPA's
$1.8 million commitment represents just the first step in an environmental cleanup expected to
take years.
"We got about one-tenth of the
money we need to finish the job
today," Fairhaven Executive Secretary Jeffrey W. Osuch said. "It's a
start. It will go a long way towards
cleaning up a site that's been an
eyesore and a public safety issue
for the neighborhood."
Atlas Tack's defunct facility at
83 Pleasant St. was built in 1901
and manufactured tacks, nails,
rivets, eyelets and bolts until
1985. In its heyday in the 1930s,
the factory was the largest producer of tacks in the world and
employed 500 workers, accord-

ing to Atlas Tack officials.
As a result of decades of manufacturing there, the site is contaminated with cyanide, polychlorinated biphenyls - commonly
called PCBs - and heavy metals
such as copper and nickel, EPA
officials said. The industrial
wastes were discharged into a
pond approximately 200 feet east
of the manufacturing plant and
adjacent to a saltwater tidal
marsh in the Buzzards Bay estuary. Evidence of metals and
cyanide has been found in the
nearby Boys Creek marsh, environmentalists say.
Neighborhood activists and
elected officials in Fairhaven and
Washington, D.C., have lobbied
for more than a decade to have the
property cleaned up. The site is set
in a residential neighborhood, the
Rogers School is next door and a
bike path runs along the property.
Childrenfrequentlyplayinsidethe
site and recently set up a skateboard ramp inside the Superfund
site, neighboring residents say.
Concern that the Atlas Tuck
property could cause a major
public health disaster peaked last
year, after a Fairhaven High
School student who had
breached the property brought a
bottle he found on the site to
school. The bottle was determined by EPA scientists to contain arsenic.
EPA has already spent about
$6 million at Atlas Tack for site
studies and development of the

long-term cleanup plan. Removal of hazardous asbestos
from inside the buildings occurred in 2000.
The EPA's $18 million cleanup
plan for the site calls for a threephase approach that includes
tearing doWn the building, excavating and disposing of contaminated soils and excavating and
restoring marsh soils and creekbed sediments on the property.
But funding for the work was
delayed last year, when the Atlas
Tack cl~anup project was
snubbed by the EPA, even as the
Bush administration added 10
new sites to the list of big-money
Superfund projects.
Alsolastyear, theEPAfiledalawsuit against Atlas Tack and its president, M: Leonard Lewis, seeking to
recover the government's past and
future costs for cleanup of the
closed Fairhaven plant The trial is
expected to begin in September at
U.S. District Court in Boston.
· The suit came after five years
of discussions between the EPA
and Atlas Tack, which initially
proposed spending less than $1
million to cap the site.
Prior to announcing the $1.8
million to start cleaning up the
site, Mr. :{.,eavitt visited the Atlas
Tack property yesterday afternoon with Sen. Kennedy, Rep.
Frank and New Bedford Mayor
Frederick M. Kalisz Jr.
Sen. Kennedy compared the
public health risk posed by the
property to the cancer outbreak

caused by contaminants from a
leather tanning factory in
Woburn documented in the
book and movie, ''A Civil Action."
"We've got the same kind of
:>ituation here. The site is a real
public health challenge," Sen.
Kennedy said standing on the
bike path, the Atlas Tack factory
visible beyond a chain link fence.
''Getting the building down is the
first priority."
''As long as it's up, you're not
going to keep people out of here,"
Rep. Frank said.
But lawyers for Atlas Tack, who
attended the press conferern e
after reading in Th~ Standard
Times it would occur, said the
property's contamination has
been vastly overstated by the EPA
and characterized the visit by
Sen. Kennedy and Rep. Frank as
"Democratic grandstanding."
"We just don't feel the science
done on the site supports the
Draconian measures that will
occur to remediate the site if the
EPA has its way," said Ht ·
Weiner, an attorney for Atlas 11 .
Atlas Tack has proposed its ovv
cleanup of the property that calls
for capping four acres on the propertywhere waste once drained into
the lagoon and cleaning up the
heavy metals and cyanide in the
buildings and surrounding land.
The cleanup would take about two
years and cost about $2 million,
Mr. Weiner said.
One local official said the Atlas
cleanup plan is inadequate.
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Govern men
officials
go over
some aerial
photos of
the Atlas
Tack Corp.
property in
Fairhaven
yesterday.
PETER
PEREIRA
The StandardTimes

"There isn't anyone in town
who wants the stuff covered up.
They want it removed,"
Fairhaven Selectman Winfred
Eckenreiter said. ''Atlas wants to

cap it and sell it off to a develope
and walk away. They want t
walk away with some mone
from the site, and that's not goin
to happen."
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Tdckufakers Deny

Named in Suft
Steel C0t1tpa:ny Files
Atlas Tack Litigation

They're

811

Strike
Will Give Full Time to
Government Post
For puration
~16-*.3

Speeial io Tu ltanfar4-Tim•

BOSTON, April 16 - PhoehixApollo Steel Company, a Delaware corporation, filed a civil suit
in Federal Court yesterday, seeking a · judgment of $141,429.44
from the Atlas Tatjt Corporation
of Fairhaven.
Accor<ilng to the complaint,
Phoenix-Apollo Steel and Atlas
Tack entered into a written contract New. 17, 1948 whereby Atlas
Tack was to purchase 10 percent
of all the steel produced by the
plaintiff in the period from Jan.
1, 1949 to\Tune 30, 1949.
Payment was to be made within
seven days of u,,, receipt of inw
ftf'Uie papers.
es that mcmt . .
have elapsed since in:vdtces were delivered but that no
payment has been received.
In addition to the $141,429.44,
plaintiff seeks interest and costs.
The steel was shipped direct from
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l/Repo·rts that labor troubles at the
Atlas Tack Corp. plant here involve
the International Tackmakers' Association were denied this morning
by representatives of the union, who
declared that they are out of work
as a result of a controversy between
the feeder boys ahd the man~gc
ment.
Charles R .Driscoll, chairman of
of the shop committee, and William
Clynes, representing the tackmakers'
union, called at The Star office to
state that the tackmaker's cannot
work without men to feed the ma.chines.
:'V.1 c wish to make it clear to the
pu l•lic that the t.<11:km0 kers :ire in
1tCJ way invol'l"•Zrl in t hi> dispute,"
s.i"I Mr. Driscoll.

FROM THE STAB OF
DECEMBER 19, 19'0

The Atlas Tack Corp. has acquired another plant in Henderson.
Ky., and will transfer part of its
operations there in the near fu·
ture, Roger D. Edwards, president.

I
I

I

announced this week.
In his announcement, Mr. Edwards said that up to half of the
1
operations now performed at the
local plant might be transferred
to the Kentucky factory, which
1
was previously operated by the H.
J. Heinz Co. He declared that the
transfer is occasioned by "economic necessity and to be nearer the
sources of supply and demand.

Roger D. Edwards, president and
general manager of the Atlas Tack
Corp. here, will not be a candidate
for re-election as an officer of the I
corporation at the annual meeting
in New York March 17, as be expects to give his full time services
to the government, he has aniwunced to his employes.
Mr. Edwards took over the pres- \
ldency of the company eight years I
ago and was a former president of
the Stimson Corp. of Louisville,
:Ky. He was head of the Louisville
Acceptance Corp. at one time and
was connected with the Ryan, Car
Oo. of Chicago.
At the request of the War Departmeat the board of directors 1
granted: Mr. Edwards 11 leave of
absence la.st November on a tern- \
porary basis, but he stated he
found it impossible to do more
than one job at a time and do it
well. His written message to bis
employes concluded that it was not
to be construed in teTms of a goodbye or farewell, "because after the
present emergency is over it is
probable that I will be back again,"
he announced.
His message included a statement that the company is in sound
financial condition, "having $23 of
net current assets for each $1 or
net current liabilities .... adequate
working capital. . . . and no long-\
term obligations." It records "a
satisfactory profit and volume of
business" in the company's regular
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ALERT AND READY
for the -

1961 .

ROGRESSIVE OPPORTUNITIES OF THE '60s

ATLAS TACK CORPORATION
Fairhaven, Mass.

Manufacturers of

Tacks, Rivets and Burrs, Wire Nails, Furniture Nails, Upholsterers Nails,
Staples, Eyelets, Shoe Hooks, Glides

• , New Bedford, MA, September 29, 199-1
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Atlas Tack neighbors push
for more control·in cleanup
By Jack Stewardson
Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Neighbors of
Atlas Tack called Monday for tighter
security at the plant's Superfund site
and want the town involved in any
future cleanup.
"We want them to be aware of
what is going on," said Patti
Estrella, a co-chairman of Concerned Citizens of Fairhaven, which
was formed to monitor soil and
water tests being conducted by the
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
"A lot of our concerns aren't at the
town level, but I think they can help
us to address them,'' said Patricia
Pelczar, the other co-chairman.
The group met with selectmen and
representatives of various town .
departments to discuss a variety of
concerns about the Superfund site,
including additional fences, security
~fter midnight, potential fire hazards, loss of property values in the
surrounding neighborhood, posting of
closed shellfishing areas, and several
questions concerning ongoing studies
at the site.
The Atlas Tack site was added to
the EPA's Superfund list as a priority cleanup area in Feburary 1990,
and the EPA began extensive soil
and ground-water sampling this
spring to determine the extent of
toxic contamination.
From 1902-85, the company manufactured wire tacks, steel nails and
similar items and discharged acids,
solvents and heavy metals in a
lagoon · n-b~'Ck ()f the ccomplex.
Although the state had the lagoon
excavated and contaminated soils
were taken out of state for disposal,

.
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follow-up "studies got under way this
spring to determine if there has been
any ground water or soil contamination in the surrounding area.
The results of the current studies
are not expected until June 1992,
when the EPA will begin formulating
a cleanup strategy for the site.
Neighbors urged the town to push
to haye the owners of Atlas Tack
extend evening security at the plant;
they fear that vandals could get in
and start fires. Several also
expressed the fear that a fire at the
plant would require evacuation of
surrounding homes.
They also pointed to a recent case
in which Atlas Tack was removing
old equipment from the plant to sell
as scrap metal. The work was
stopped after residents made several
calls to local, state and federal officials.
Several area residents also complained that the plant's Superfund
status has reduced surrounding property values and made their homes
virtually unmarketable. They called
upon the town to take appropriate
measures to reduce property valuations to compensate.
Assessor Jeanne C. Reedy said
values are adjusted according to
market conditions, but she cannot
arbitrarily change valuations.
Although no one from the EPA
attended, Paul Craffey from the

state Department of Environmental
Protection said he would attempt to
get answers for the group on their
questions on Superfund tests.
Neighbors of the plant were unanimous on one issue: When asked what
long-term use they want to see for
the site once it has been cleaned,
they replied it would be premature
to consider such issues now.
"That is something that should be
put on the back burner and be forgotten until the site is cleaned up,'' Ms.
Pelczar said.

---

Atlas Tack
ers' other gift ·
·---.

By Cindy Kelly
Staff writer

Many people think of Atlas
Tack as a Superfund site, but
others, the more historically
minded, also see it as one of
Henry Huttleston Rogers' many
gifts to the town.
The late Standard Oil mil1ion aire Henry Huttleston
Rogers created Atlas· Tack after
consolidating other factories.
The purpose was to provide
employment for the people of
Fairhaven.
During its heyday, the company employed 500 people making tacks, eyelets, rivets and
nails. According to the Taunton
Gazette, the company began
around 1902 with only 20 men at
the four-acre plot.
Rogers' generosity was well
noted in the press at the time.
"It is a matter well known
here that the plant is being operated at a loss to the owner,
but he has continued the operation as a matter of civic pride
and for the public welfare rather
than for personal gain," an old
clipping proclaimed.
The workers were not eternally grateful, though. Headlines
blazoned across the pages of the
former Fairhaven Star announced that H.H. Rogers had a
strike of tack makers on his
hands. Factory employees were
turned down when they demanded higher wages. The
rebellious tackers said their
wages were less than tackers
elsewhere. Wages apparently
ranged from $18 to about $30 a
. ~:11111_11,~~W.t; cases.
Ordinarily the strike would
hold only local significance, but
He eventually accepted the
office of superintendent of
streets, according·to another 'Old
newspaper clipping.
"Supt. Rogers does not earn
his allowance of $3 a day by
personal supervision of work,
but his efficiency is indisputable.

Staff photo/Cindy Kelly

Cleaning the coil -

In 1953, Manuel Medeiros is pictured operating a hoist after the coil was immersed for
cleaning In a lime tank filled with an acid solution at the Atlas
Tack Corp.

during ·the early 1900s tackers
around the country were put on
notice about the Fairhaven
strike.
"The workers profess to believe that a direct appeal to Mr.
Rogers, if he could be reached
by them, would bring what they
desire. 'A man who gives millions to his town wouldn't strip
his workmen of a few thousands,' one said. But they hardly
The roads and walks he builds ,
cost three times the few thcmsands annually appropriated for
such work, yet no deficit confront the town. He pays for the
privilege of having what he
wants,'' the newspaper proclaimed.

expect to break through his rule
of giving his managers free rein.
Naturally enough, the vill~e is
inclined to sympathize with the
tackers. Their cause is discussed as one of prime importance," according to a Sept.
23, 1902, story.
Trouble with the workars
didn't . stop Rogers from gi~ng
$3,000 annually for town roads
during the early 1900s.
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Staff photo/Cindy Kelly

Working at Atlas Tack

-A woman is pictured in 1948
working machinery to produce tacks. The plant now sits 'mpty
and was placed on the Environmental Protection Agency
Superfund List for hazardous waste sites 21 months ago. 1
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Letter On Atlas Tack
Editors note. Mr Channing Hayward would
like to share this letter with the readers of the
Free Pree. It is from Paul Craffey, DEP
Project Manager responds to questions
posed by Mr. Channing Hayward
concerning the Atlas Tack Superfund site.

Dear Mr. Hayward:
This letter is the DEP's response to a letter
(see attached) given to me on December 2,
1991. The Department's response to your
concerns is presented below.
1. What are the results, analysis, and
conclusions of the eight weeks of tests
performed by the EPA at the Atlas Tack
Corporation ·83 Pleasant St., Fairhaven,
MA?
Response: The PEP has asked the EPA
about the schedule for the release of the
results from the testing at the Atlas Tack
Superfund Site. The EPA has decided to .
present the results in the Remedial
Investigation (RI). The RI is scheduled to be
completed by December of 1992. The EPA
has planned additional sampling to be
included as part of the RI.
.
2. Do the tests show danger from :
hazardous Chemicals to the neighboring
residents and to the Rogers School
playground adjacent to the Atlas Tack?
Response: The EPA has planned sampling
of residential wells in the surrounding area,
which does not include the Rogers School
playground. The PEP had done previous
testing of soil from the Rogers School yard
in 1983, and testing of a private well at 80
Fairfield Lane in 1983. The results of the
sampling indicated no contamination at the
Roger School yard and the well sampled
met the Drinking Water Standards for metals
and cyanide. The EPA had previously
indicated at a meeting with the local public
that the EPA would inform the public if any of
the results from the sampling indicated an
immediate threat.
3. Disposal materials from the Atlas Tack
were connected and discharged into the
down line of Fairhavens sewage disposal
system located on David M. Drown Blvd.

What are or were the nature of these
materials? Sewage? Wastewater?
Response: Before 1978, Atlas Tack Corp.
discharged industrial wastewater into a
lagoon next to the marsh area in the back of
the site property. From 1978 until Atlas
stopped operations in 1985, the industrial
and sewer wastewaters were pretreated
before being discharged into New Bedford
Harbor. The wastewater discharge limits for
the Atlas Tack Plant were: Total Suspended
Solids
0.92 lb/day (SO mg/I); Copper Total 0.028
lb/day (1.5 mg/I); Tin Total 0.037 lb/day (2.0
mg/I); and pH >6.0 to <9.5. The flow of the
plant was 2200 gallon/day. The sludges
produced by the pretreatment were
disposed off site.
4. Atlas Tack at one time had hundreds of
employees working for them. Where is the
location and what is the present status of
their septic system? Does it constitute a
contamination problem for the area?
Response: Since 1978 and until 1985,
Atlas Tack Corp. pretreated and discharged
their employee sewerage in to New Bedford
Harbor. The Atlas Tack Corp. had a septic
tank located directly behind the main
building. The discharge from the septic tank
went into a leaching system near the marsh
area in the back of the site. The EPA has
included in their investigation the septic tank
as a location to be sampled. The results
should be presented with the completed RI.
5. Are any of the remaining structures at the
Atlas Tack Corporation suitable for use?
Apartments? Business complexes? Does
the existing contamination from hazardous
materials negate its future development?
Should the existing structures be torn down
and the land leveled for safety reasons?
Response: The suitability of the use of any
of the Atlas Tack structures would depend
on several factors, some of which include: 1.
the presence and extent of contamination in
and under the buildings; 2. the amount of
remediation required for each building; 3.
the condition of the buildings after the site
has been remediated; and 4. the willingness

of the owner to restore any of .the buildings
after the remediation. What is to happen to
the buildings at the site at this time is just
speculation. If there is any need of
demolishing the structure for the purpose of
detailed investigation and remediation, it will
be identified in the remedial plan.
6. A fire with chemicals is a constant
concern regarding the ·Atlas Tack_
Corporation as the building structures are
mostly abandoned. A drowning al o
occurred in 1947 in the now filled in acid
pond. Health concerns for the neig.hboring
community because of the site buildup of
hazardous materials is also important.
Response: The fire potential is a concern of
the Fairhaven Fire Dept. and the DEP. The
fire sprinkler system in the building is
checked twice per week. The PEP and the
Atlas Tack Corp. had removed the
Hazardous Wastes from the main building
and oil from the underground storage tank
next to the power house in 1985; and
Hazardous Waste from a dumster in 1987.
The EPA is still completing the RI to
determine the nature and extent of
contamination in the building. The DEP has
concerns about any potential the
contamination in the building, but the PEP's
greater concern is the potential fire threat
regardless of the contamination in the
building. The threat of contamination
released at the site as the result of a fire
would be minimal compared to the danger
of a fire from buildings at the site. The PEP
understands that the Fairhaven Fire
Department is well aware of the situation
Also, the DEP did an emergency response
action to remove the sludge from the lagoon
at the site in 1985.
Very truly yours,
Paul Craffey

I The Standard-Times, New Bedford, MA, Tuaeday, May t2, 1912

Fairhaven.clear of Atlas
Ta~k liability, counsel says
8y J.ck at.werdeon
Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Town Counsel Thomas P.
Crotty told selectmen he doesn't believe the
town would be responsible for sharing
cleanup costs with Atlas Tack Corp. at its
former plant site.
The town counsel, meeting Monday with
selectmen, advised the town he does not
believe it would have any joint liability for
hazardous-waste
cleanup
costs.
He
researched federal hazardous-substance site
laws and discussed the situation with Executive Secretary Jeffrey W. Ousch, he said.
Last month the Atlas Tack Corp. sent the
town a notice that it considers the municipality jointly responsible for any federally mandated cleanup costs at the vacant Pleasant
Str~et complex.
company, which closed the plant in 1985, for
many years used a lagoon in the rear of its
property as a settling pond for such chemicals as cyanide and heavy metals, which it
used in its manufacturing process.
The lagoon was excavated and covered and
numerous chemical drums were also
removed from the plant, but the EPA has
been conducting groundwater and soil tests
to determine whether chemical contamination has leached into surrounding areas. ·
"A local government may be liable .. . to
contribute to the cost of cleanup if it is
responsible for the occurrence of hazardous
substances at the site at which the EPA is
requiring response," Mr. Crotty wrote.
"However, none of the situations to which
Atlas Tack refers in its April 27, 1992 letter
would result in the town being a responsive

In a notice to the town, Michael J. O'Neill,
attorney for the Atlas Tack, suggested the
town could be jointly responsible for cleanup
costs because it once operated a dump on
property adjacent and north of the vacant
plant, close to the plant's former industrial
lagoon. Property north of the plant was also
once used by the town's Public Works
Department.
Mr. O'Neill also argued the town allowed
property immediately to the south of Atlas
Tack to be used as a private dump and that
storm run off from nearby street drains run
onto the Atlas property.
Atlas Tack, which dates back to the days
of Henry Huttleston Rogers, was added to the
federal Environmental Protection Agency's
hazardous-waste superfund list in 1990. The
party ... for the occurrence of cyanide and
heavy metals at the Atlas Tack site."
While other hazardous subtances could
exist at the site, he said he was not aware of
any EPA response to such substances, or any
responsibility on the part of the town for the
presence of any substance on the site.
Next Monday at 7:30 p.m. the EPA will
hold a public meeting at Town Hall to discuss
the status of its studies at the Atlas Tack
site.
Mr. Crotty met with selectmen Monday to
discuss several legal issues, particularly in
light of a town meeting vote earlier this
month to trim town legal expenses by
$35,000, leaving just $50,000 for the coming
fiscal year. Selectmen have sought to tighten
on legal referrals.
"We're 11lready feeling a little bit pressurized on whether to refer ~hese things to
town counsel," said Selectmen Chairman
Patrick J. Mullen. "I think these are matters
we have to assign to an attorney.
The board asked Mr. Crotty to review two
police notices calling for arbitration on
grievances dealing with vacaction time and
longevity payments and a third by the
American Federal of State, County and
Municipal Employees, which is contesting
the appointment of a part-time assistant
town clerk.
They are the first grievances fo head for
arbitration in recent years and Selectman
John T. Haaland said he hoped town unions
would not attempt to force grievances to
arbitration because the town is tight on legal
funds. "I don't want the town to be taken
advantage of."
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EPA sets briefing
on Atlas Tack
cleanup grants
lly Jack Stewerdaon

Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Environmental Protection Agency officials plan to brief Atlas Tack
Corp. neighbors on Tuesday on obtaining
$50,000 in grants to help interpret cleanup
studies and proposals.
"We will outline the process they have to
go through," said Michael McGagh, technical
assistant grant manager for the EPA's
regional office in Boston. "We've already had
interest down there."
The TAG program, established under 1986
legislation, enables community groups to
hire technical advisers to interpret and comment on site findings and proposed cleanup
actions at Superfund sites.
The public meeting will be held Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. at the auditorium at Hastings High
Middle School.
The Concerned Citizens of Fairhaven, a
neighborhood group formed by residents surrounding the Atlas Tack site, have already
expressed interest in applying for grant
funds.
According to Mr. McGagh, grants can be
used to hire professional consultants or doctors to assist citizen groups in understanding
issues such as chemistry, toxicology, epidemiology, hydrology or hydrogeology, soil science, site run-off, atmospheric factors, or
engineering.
He said community groups have a fairly
free hand in deciding on the expertise they
want to hire, but grants cannot be used to
pay for political activities or to sue the government. The local group most provide 20
percent of the total cost of technical assis-

tance through cash or in-kind services.
In some cases a coalition of groups
interested in an Superfund site may share.in
a grant, but there can be only one grant per
site.
The Atlas Tack Corp. Superfund site occupies about 12 acres at 83 Pleasant St. and
was placed on the EPA's Superfund list in
February, 1990. Wire tacks, steel nails, rivets
and bolts were made between 1902 and 198t.
Manufacturing .processes included a<fui
washing, electroplating, enameling ihd
painting, and wastes generated in the process
included acids, solvents and heavy metals,
which were discharged into floor drains leading to an unlined on-site lagoon.
The lagoon, located about 200 feet eQt of
the manufacturing complex, was closed and
fenced in during 1985, and the state Department of Environmental Protection remov\!d
sludge and contaminated soil from the
lagoon, and waste materials in drums fr9.m
the plant.
Inspections by EPA and the state Department of Environmental Protection Jia\re
found contamination in the marsh and surface water south of the lagoon, and in on-stte
groundwater.
The EPA has been conducting groundWater and soil tests at the site. Samples Wtre
initially taken last summer and the EPA is
awaiting results of follow-up samples taken
this spring, which should be available in the
fall.
'
Once the sampling program has been CMnpleted, the EPA plans to explore the feasibility of different cleanup options on the site
and select a cleanup option by the fall of
1993.
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~ , _Atlas Tack
By Jack Stewerdson

Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Atlas Tack Corp.
has told the town it will take immediate steps to repair its fire alarm
system, which was struck by lightning last month.
· M. Leonard Lewis, president of
Atlas Tack Corp., wrote to Fire Chief
Donald R. Bernard last week, saying
that the company ii- arranging ·
repairs of the fire box system.
According to Chief Bernard, firefighters responding to an alarm at
the vacant Pleasant Street plant on
July 14 discovered that the lightning
had activated the alarm system. He
said that in addition to damaging the
master alarm box, the lightning also
caused problems in the plant's internal fire alarm system.
Although the town fixed the master box, Chief Bernard complained in
a letter to Mr. Lewis on July 28 that
the company had not repaired the
internal alarms, despite repeated
inquiries through Harold Perry, the
on-site respresentative of the company.
"We are gravely concerned about
the fact that the facility is being
allowed to go unprotected as outlined
in a previous court order," Chief
Bernard wrote.
Mr. Lewis disputed the charge that
the company has been slow to
respond, saying that Mr. Bernard's
July 28 letter was the first direct
communication he had received frnm
the town about the problem.
"Atlas Tack Corporation has been
much more responsible and has done
much more to clean up the premises
than have the owners of many other
comparable premises," he wrote.
Atlas i:;ack was placed on the
Environmental Protection Agency's
hazardous waste Superfund list in.
1990. The federal agency has been
studying the impact of heavy metals
and toxic materials, once used to
manufacture tacks, nails and other
items, on the soil and groundwater.

ATLAS TACK
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Town wants Atlas
Tack
fire alarms working again
'

"Acting fire chief: It
should be leveled
5-T- >I I I I'"11
By Jack Stewardson
Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - The Board of
Fire Engineers wants town counsel
Thomas P. Crotty to compell Atlas
Tack Cor;>. to get its fire alarms
working.
After meeting Monday with Acting
Fire Chief David Crowley to discuss
sa}ety conditions at the vacant
Pleasant Street plant, the board said
Mr. Crotty should go back to court if
necessary.
Mr. Crowley said that although the
sprinklers work, the fire alarms have
not worked for about a year.
"The problem is you could have a
fire start out in back and no one
would see it," he said.
"I think: it is crucial to the neigh- ·
borhood that the alarm system
works," Said Selectman Patrick J.
Mullen. The Board of Selectmen are
the fire engineers.
' At the suggestion of Selectmen
Chairman Ruth J. Galary, letters
will be sent to Sen. Mark Montigny
and Rep. William M. Straus to see if
they can do anything to get Atlas
Tack demolished.
The plant, owned by Great Northetn Industries, is a hazardous waste '
Superfund site and has been closed
~ifice 1~85. According to Chief Crowley, its condition has deteriorated.
n "What I would like to see is for them to tear the building down " he
.said.
'
He said he would not feel safe
sending firefighters inside to fight a
blaze.
Although the town wants Atlas
"' Ta~k demolished, it would be
unlikely because the Environmental
• Protection Agency does not want to
' disturb the site before it is cleaned
. up.
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Hazardous site
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by Great Northern Industries, is a hazardous waste Superfund site and has been closed since 1985.
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Atlas Tack results due soon
EPA expects to a':lnounce Superfund test findings in May
By C..al Lee Coetll-Crowell
Standard-Times staff writer

FAIRHAVEN - Patti Estrella
and her neighbors have been waiting
for answers for three years.
After meeting with state and local
officials last week, they found the
answers concerning the cleanup at
the former Atlas Tack Corp. site
may be another month away.
Paul
Craffley,
the federal
Environmental Protection Agency
site manager, told the 50 residents
the results of the investigation of
the site wouldn't be made known
until May 5.
He said a citizen/government
group should be formed to nionitor
the cleanup.
The 12-acre site at 83 Pleasant St.
is owned by Great Northern Industries. Atlas Tack manufactured
tacks, nails, rivets and bolts until
1985.
The company produced contaminated wastes that were discharged
into an on-site lagoon. The pollution
later spread to marshlands, surface
water and groundwater.

The site was placed on the EPA's Roderiques said the abatements are
hazardous waste Superfund list for handled through the assessor's
priority cleanup in February 1990, department and not their board.
but progress has been slow.
"We couldn't sell our properties if
"We really went to the meeting we wanted to," Ms. Estrella said. "If
wanting some answers about the soil we could go as a group and all get
and water tests taken almost three the same abatement it would help us
years ago," said Ms. Estrella, a some."
member of the Concerned Citizens of
She and her neighbors will meet
Fairhaven group.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the fire station
"As result, we should know the 'to discuss plans and set up sub-comamount of contamination, the nature mittees to deal with state officials.
She was appointed to the commitof the contaminationm and how it
tee that will work with town, state
affects us."
Mr. Craffley said a feasibility and federal officials.
"I can see the test wells from my
study that will list the options for the
cleanup is should be released within house. I'm right next door to the site.
Obviously we are concerned about
six to nine months.
our water, our property and the con"It was good to see such a turnout tamination. And we want to work
and some new faces," Ms. Estrella together on this," she said.
Once the town's largest employer,
said. "One of the questions we had of
our town officials was regarding tax Atlas Tack operated for about 83
abatements. We feel as a neighbor- years. When the plant closed, an
hood we should all get the same tax industrial-waste lagoon - containing
abatement. Right now we have to cyanide, metals, acids and oils apply individually. Some of us get an had to be excavated and covered.
Barrels of industrial chemicals
abatement, others don't."
Selectmen John Haaland and John also were removed from the plant.

'

•
•

•

people in the dark. In fact, it was the
opposite," he said.
Daniel Coughlin, chief of the MA
Superfund Section, reminded them
they will have more chances to comment on the feasibility study before
the EPA's ROD (Record of
Decision) is written, hopefully by
the fall of next year.
Diana Cobbold of Sea Change
added her board would like to make
comments on the memo and a
presentation to the town on December 15 at a scheduled selectmen's
meeting.
Selectman Hamilton asked the
EPA officials if the soil along the
northern edge of the Atlas Tack
property has been tested for contamination, as the bicycle path is
proposed for that location.

concerns, bike path users rank fourth
behind the residents, businesses and
school children in the area.
''Those are bigger issues for me,"
Mr. Craffey said, stressing they will
take as many precautions as possible
to protect those living or working in
the neighborhood.
Selectman Bryan Wood asked
him if the EPA controls the site.
Apparently, Atlas Tack still
maintains control over what happens
on the property, answered Mr. Craffey. The owners applied for a town
permit for pest control and may be
trying for a building repair permit as
per a court order deadline of December 3. They are required to seal the
roof, bring the sprinkler system into
compliance and increase building
security.

"We want to get the best cleanup for the amount
we have to spend, but obviously we don't have an
infinite amount of money, 11 said Project Manager
Paul Craffey. "First and fore most it has to be
protected for human health and the environment. "
"No," Mr. Craffey replied, ''but
it's not suspected there is any contamination there. We've tested
downward and upward of the creek
and at the school and in front of the
property, and there isn't any problem
for human health."
He said most of what they expect
to find in the area has been generated
from off-site sources, such as the
historical use of DDT in marshlands
in the 1960s and copper from septic
systems.
Also, he said, the path has been
dug up at least once when the sewer
lines were installed. The bike path
layout lies just outside of the Atlas
Tack site boundary.
"With pavement on top it will
probably limit the source," Mr. Craffey said. ''What you have now is a
dry dirt path that kicks up dust."
He said the route poses no risk to
humans, but suggested the town
sample the soil if it is causing con- cem. Mr. Coughlin invited them to
call the EPA for technical assistance.
Of the EPA's four largest health

Atlas Tack representatives
refused to comment on the issue.
Meanwhile, the EPA has begun to
seek information from Atlas Tack
regarding site ownership, waste disposal practices and a number of
other questions.
Once the ROD is accepted by the
EPA, the agency will enter negotiations with Atlas Tack Corp. and
Great Northern Industries to pay for
the cleanup. If the responsible parties refuse to pay for the remediation, the EPA will then seek
Superfund money to complete it and
pursue reimbursement in court.
"We 're not trying to drag this
)Ut," Mr. Coughlin stressed. "It
would be nice (to have it completed)
before the year 2000, but we don't
promise it. It depends on the significance of the area."
Copies of the assessment memo
are available for review in the Fairhaven Town Hall and the Millicent
Library. The deadline for public
comment is Wednesday, November
26.
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up of Atlas
Tack still pending
By Lori Rebello
Staff writer

A recent Atlas Tack hearing
in Fairhaven shed some light
on the more serious concerns
surrounding the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) Superfund site, namely
what the danger is to nearby
residents and who will pay for
the cleanup.
"What about the residents
on the east side of Atlas Tack
(beyond Little Egypt Road)?"
Patricia Pelczar asked EPA officials. "How will it affect
them?"

EPA Massachusetts Superfund
Chief Paula Fitzsimmons said,
under the Superfund law, the
money can either come from a
federal trust fund or from a private party (usually the responsible
party).
During the late 1980s, the owner of Atlas Tack, Great Northern
Industries, hired an engineer to
perform a site assessment and
investigation under the order of
the state Department Of Environmental Protection.
"They never completed the
(investigation) as far as the state
was concerned," Craffey said. The
state Department of Public Health
completed an Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry
report <ATSDR) at around the
same time, but no further environmental work occurred until
the most recent remedial investigation and risk assessment
were done.
Some removal of debris and
equipment was completed in the
meantime; however, Craffey pointed out, "They didn'tinform anybody. They could of handled it
better if they wanted to."
"The EPA seeks to recover the
cost for remediation most of the
time," Fitzsimmons said.
Attorney Louis N. Massery of
the law firm Massery, Gillis and
Guiney of Boston, spoke on behalf
of his client, Great Northern Industries.
"Atlas Tack was never asked to
do a remedial investigation," he

"For the most part, the site
Steff photo/Lori Rebello
has been shut down for 10
y,ears. The contamination is The Atlas Tack Superfund Site
probably pretty much con- will remain as Is until federal
tained inside the hurricane
barrier," said Paul Craffey, grant money conies through
EPA project manager. The to pay for the clean up.
hurricane barrier extends to
the south of Atlas Tack and crosses Boys Creek adjacent to the
Church Street dump.
"The contamination is not necessarily just coming from the site
but also coming from other locations (upstream). Migration is
probably minimal at this point," he said.
During the public hearing, Craffey explained the results of the
remedial investigation and Laurie ·?avlos, EPA contractor, discussed
a recent risk assessment of the s1 !.
"We are very conservative ('n
The areas with the highest concentrations of contaminants are our estimates) so we can ~e
the manufacturing building, soils protective of pe.ople Jiving in the
to the north, east and southeast of area" she said EPA objectives for
the building, the fill area, the acceptable exposure doses are
Church Street dump and sedi- based on American Cancer Assoments near the former lagoon and ciation figures. According to EPA
in Boys Creek.
...._estimates, trespassers, future
residents and the neighboring
Polycyclic aromatic hydroc- ecology run the highest risk if
arbons <PAHs), polychlorinated exposed over a long period of
biphenyls (PCBs), volatile organic time.
compounds <VOCs), metals and
"The risks can be easily
cyanides are among the worst
avoided by not going on the site
contaminants.
not going on the Church Street
"We're trying to make sure that ?ump and not collecting and eatwe don't underestimate the risks," mg shellfish from the Boys Creek
Pavlos said. She went on to ex- area," Pavlos advised. "We look at
plain the basic (\uestions asked in the health of the entire ecrisk· assessments: Who is at risk, osystem."
how great is the risk and what are
the foreseeable health impacts .Another pointed question is who
will pay for the remediation.
caused by the site?
"Are you still operating off EPA
money or 1s the responsible party
paying?" Coalition for Buzzards
Bay representative and local
resident Mark Rasmussen wanted
to know.

said, adding that the EPA never
approa~ed . the company to .~o
further environmental work. It
s~mply isn't what happened. '!"e
did not refuse to perform work.
"Are you saying that the Atlas
Tack people are upset because
they didn't have a chance to clean
it up?" local resicient Garnett
Powers asked.
"The issue here is about when
that could have been completed,"
Massery replied. He went on to
say that the original data for the
remedial investigation were collected in 1992.
Pelczar wanted to know what
the changes Aave been since 1992
and how they would affect the
1995 report results, and consequently, the people who live
nearby.

(

Pavlos and Fitzsimmons said
the' raw data have not changed
much since 1992, but rather the
methods u'sed to calculate risks
have been adjusted and refined.
They said th~ changes were accounted for in the second half of
the 1995 'remedial investigation.
While the protection of local
marine wildlife and potential tidal
wash-outs during hurricanes were
also discussed, Craffey reminded
the public that. no actual clea~up
can begin until federal funding
arrives.
The EPA encourages the public
to attend the upcoming meeting
on Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Fairhaven Town Hall,
where they plan to form a
citizens/government group to keep
dialogue open on the Atlas Tack
site.

EPA get
proactive
with Atlas
Tack
By LORI REBELLO
Editor
FAIRHAVEN - In a good faith
effort, EPA officials gave
townspeople an early look at the
technological choices for cleaning
up Atlas Tack.
The public hearing held last
week came on the heels of a letter
sent by selectmen demanding the
Superfund agency force the Atlas
Tack owners to clean up the site or
use federal funds to do the same and
remove all hazardous materials from
the property.
''Tilis gives you an idea what the
alternatives are," said Remedial
Project Manager Paul Craffey of the
EPA. About three dozen people attended the meeting, including
Selectman Bryan Wood and
Selectman Robert Hamilton.
''We wanted to give you as much
time as possible to think about the alternatives," Mr. Craffey continued.
'"This is not normally done, releasing
a draft of a document."
He said public comment on the
draft will be accepted until Novem-

ber' 26,

at which time Mr. Craffey
must finalize the report.
''We want to know what's missing," he said, noting citizens'
prefereqces will be considered when
the feasibility study of the site is
complete in the spring of 1998.
Consultant Roy F. Weston Inc.
prepared the EPA assessment, which
looks at the feasibility of a number
of cleanup options. Arthur Cunningham, an engineer for Weston, explained their findings.
Basically, they divided the target
site into three distinct areas: the
buildings; the old lagoon, former
Church Street Dump and Boys
Creek; and the marsh area down near
the edge of Buzzards Bay.

They anticipate about 600 cubic
yards (or 40 roll-offs) of material
may need to be removed from the
buildings, while some 28,000 cubic
yards await excavation in the outside
areas.
In one possible scenario, a single
contractor could handle all three
. areas, separating the metals from the
soil and disposing them off site and
treating some on site. Any PCBs
would need to be taken to an off-site
disposal facility.
Another possibility is the contractor may remove all wastes and
move them off site. A third choice involves capping over areas where
metals and PCBs lie, which would
protect the local wildlife. Rainwater
and groundwater would remain a
problem.
Lastly, the EPA must include the
option of no action as required under
the federal law. However, Mr. Craffey noted this is not a viable choice.
As for the dilapidated buildings,
Mr. Cunningham said they may
either take no action or, once the
buildings are structurally safe, have
crews remove the hazardous
materials to an off-site facility.
The EPA next will compare the
options with nine standard criteria to
decide the best balance of short-term
versus long-term risks for the
workers and the neighbors.
''We want to get the best cleanup
for the amount we have to spend, but
obviously we don't have an infinite
amount of money," said Mr. Craffey.
"First and foremost it has to be
protected for human health and the
environment."
Resident Patricia Pelczar said she
would rather have had a chance to
review the docu,ment before cominl!
to t11i hearing.' . II, .• ,l J ... v !"
''You just covered an awful lot'
information very meekly," she
remarked. "These ·are serious questions and we need serious answers ....
I don't think it's fair."
Mr. Craffey explained they made
a total of 21 copies to distribute to
selectmen, the Millicent Library,
Atlas Tack attorneys who were
present, Sea Change Inc. trustees
and two copies for the public. He
said the document itself will change
by November 26.
"It wasn't my intent to keep

of
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f nee inspection inside the Atlas Tack plant in Fairhaven.
EPA remedial projec~ manager. Elaine Stanleyh isfseen co~ ~c '~Pg~ s~hool student was able to sneak through in January.
The EPA found repairs were still needed to t e ence, w 1c a

yesterday, stepping over debris as they inspected
fence around the old building that was
supposed to be - but still wasn't - repaired.
The town put pressure on the Environmental Protection Agency to pursue the
matter after a high school student used a
hole in the fence to enter the property in
January.
The teenretrieved a bottle filled with arsenic from the Superfund site, and unaware that he'd picked up a deadly poison,
brought it to school to analyze in science
class.
"We're trying to do as much as we can to
prevent something like that from occurring
again," said Remedial Project Manager
Elaine Stanley yesterday from behind the
building's rusted fence.
But months after the EPA initially ordered Atlas Tack President Leonard Lewis
ta have the breaches repaired, many of
them still remain.
.
"Some of the breaches are still big
enough to get through," she said.
Atlas Tack was identified by the EPA as a
Superfund site, but the cleanup process

FAIRHAVEN

has been slow. Some parts of the structure,
Fire ChiefTimothy P. Francis said, have collapsed and pose an immediate danger to
any youngster who happens to wander
into the building.
And because of the large holes in the
fence, that's not a difficult task.
Ms. Stanley visited the site in February to see what progress had been made
in repairing and securing the fence, as
well as former plating and pickling
areas. Although a snowstorm had buried
the entire area just days before the in-

spection, the corporation still had seven
working days to ~ake the necessary repairs..
At that time, Ms. Stanley observed no repairs made to the fencing.
The EPA letter to Mr. Lewis, dated March
27, stated, "The EPA will take immediate
steps to address these threats as it deems
appropriate."
Yesterday though, Ms. Stanley said she
wasn't sure a fine or any other punitive action was in order just yet.

Atlas Tack

?EPA
Nevv England

July 2006

Atlas Tack Corp. Superfund Site: Phase II Cleanup Activities Begin
First Three Weeks of July

Save the Date

For most of July, work will be underway
preparing the site for excavation and disposal
activities. Before excavation begins, neighbors
will see:

•
•
•
•
•
•

On-site roads constructed;
Barrier along east & south excavation
limits constructed;
Soil processing & storage handling area
constructed;
Air monitoring stations posted & activated;
Groundwater sampling initiated;
Truck access from Adams Street across
bike path into site created.

End of July
By the end of July, neighbors will see:
• Excavation;
• Soil & debris segregation & sampling;
• Trucks hauling debris and contaminated soil
off-site.
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Phase II activities include the excavation and disposal of an
estimated 38,000 cubic yards of contaminiltcd soil and debris
from the nine acre Solid Waste and Debris Arca (blue <1rc<1
<1bove) .

Wednesday, August 16th
7 ptn Meet along the bike
path at Tripp St., for an in formation update. In case of
bad weather , meet 111
Fairhaven Town I-fall.
Truck Routes
As discussed at the May public meeting, the high
volume of trucks requires creating an additional access
road at the bottom of Adams Street. The hauling trucks
will enter the site via Adams Street and exit to Tripp
Street, proceed to Washington Street, and then to Route
6 East, before connecting to Route 240. The trucks
will be hosed down to make sure they are clean before
being allowed to leave the site. The water used to
clean the trucks will be captured and put into a tank.
It then will be tested and if clean, used again. Local
roads will be inspected daily to ensure that they remain
free from any debris from the site and will be cleaned
as needed. As was the case last summer, each time a
truck crosses over the bike path, personnel will be on
hand to stop trucks while pedestrian and bike traffic
passes. They also will ensure the truck crossings stay
clean . Site operations are between 7 am and 5 pm
Monday through Friday.
For More Information:
Elaine Stanley, U.S. EPA
Project Manager
617-918-1332 or toll free
1-888-372-7341
sta n Icy .clainct@cpa.gov

Stacy Grcendlinger
Joe Coyne
Community Involvement
MassDEP
617-918-1403 or toll free
617-348-4066
1-888-3 72-7341
grccndlingcr.stacy@cpa.gov

As in the past, weekly air monitoring results will be posted in Fairhaven Town Hall
and on-line at www.epa.gov/region1/superfundfsites/atlas

